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THE PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT 

This report contains the Environment.J.l Protection Authority'~ environmental :.1ssessment und recommendations to :he 
:-v[imstcr for the Environment on the .;:nvironment::l! acccpt:Lbi!ity of the proposaL 

Immediately luilo\vtng ~he relt:asc ,Jr" the report there is :1 !4-clay :Jeriod \Vhen anyone may ~1ppe:1l to the ·vrinister 
against lhc Environmental Protection Aurhority's ccport . 

.-\ftcr ihc appc~\l period. ~tnd detenninzuion rJf :·my appeals. the .VIinister umsults with ~he 11ther rclevanl ministers and 
~tg:encies and then issues his decision aDoUL whelber lhe proposal may m may not proceed. The :vtinister ~1iso :1nnounces 
the iegaJly hinliing ,_::I1vironmentnl -:onditions which might appiy to :my approval. 

.APPEALS 

1 t' you disagree with ~1ny of the contents Dt' Llle assessment report or recommendJ.tions you may appe::ii in wriring Lo the 
:Vllmstcr for the Environment oudining the environmental rcJsons ~-or your concern and enclosing the :1ppcal fee of 
SiO 

rr is importJ.m Lh::n you cie:1rly indicate Lhe part of the report you Jisagree with and the reasons for your conc:.:m so thal 
the '?rounds ~~f your appeal can be properly considered hy the Minister [or the Environmem. 

ADDRESS 

H:on :V'Iinistcr for rhe Environrnem 
I :2th Floor, Dumas f-louse 

::: Havelock Streer 
WEST PERTH WA 60()5 

CLOSING DATE 

Your appeal (With the 510 fee.) must reach the :Vtinister\ office no !mer than 5.00 pm on 23rd September \993. 

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) 

Process Timelines in weeks 

I Date I Timeiine commences from 
[ release of documentation on 
J proposal by proponent 

/20/4193 [ Prrmonrcnt. document released for I 
\ 1 p{ll~fit; cornm~nt i 

Time (weeks) 

118/5/93 Public comment period closed I 
1
21/6_/_9_3~-I-ss_T_Ie-s-ra_i_s-ed_s_u_mm--a-n-.s-·e_d_b_v_E-..• -P-A-.---+------4-. --------1 

details of modified proposal' received L_ ancl issues forwarded to the proponent 

I 
28/7i93 Pr·oponent response lo the 1ssues 

rmsed m subnuss1ons rece1ved 

19/9/93 EPA reports 
Environment 

to the .:Vfinister for 

!SBN. 0 7309 5630 X 
iSSN. 1030 - 0120 
Assessment 1\.lo. 781 
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Summary and recommendations 
The Esper~nce Port Authority is the proponent for a proposal to export 1.5 million tonnes of 
iron ore per year through the p011 of Esperance. The ore would be mined by Portman Ylining at 
Koolyanobbing and transported by Westrail via the upgraded rail lmk to the port of Esperance 
for loading onto ships. During the assess1nent process. the Port i-\uthority substantially 
changed the propos~l, particularly m response w the .local corrur1unity's concerns. 

One hundred and eighty six submissions were received by the Environmental Protection 
Ac1thoritv on the prooosal; l83 public submissions and 3 £overnment a£encv submissions. 
The submissions· rai~ed numerous issues concerning dust, noise, contingency planning, 
introducrion of exotic marine organisms from ballast water discharges, standard of 
environmental management, WestwiJ's operarions, shipping accidents, regional planning, 
community consultation, visual amenity, alternative ports, groundwater contamination. night 
lighting, hcaJ.th, vibration damage Lo hlstoric buildings, public amenity, infrastucture 
requiremems, impacts on fisheries and others. These and other issues were considered by the 
Environmental Protection Authority in its assessment. 

Esperance Jies on a coast noted for its white beaches, blue water and srectacular, rugged 
coUstline. The n1ain activlties in Esperance are servicing hinterland rufai indusrries, '"'Port 
operations, tourism. commercial fishing and retirement/residential living. Many submissions 
on the proposal alluded to a unique environment and lifestyle. and cautioned against allowing 
:.my deterioration of the \1alues that give the- town and region its characteL 

The Environmental Protection Authority has made its assessment of the iron 
ore export proposal in_ the belief that the clean airt ocean and beaches of 
Esperance must be protected, At the same time, the Authority recognises that, 
due to its particular topography, Esperance has functioned as a port since very 
early in the history of the settlement, The Authority considers that a viable 
port operation is a beneficial use of the environmental characteristics of the 
site, 

In the assessinent of this proposal. the Authority has made a great effort to enable botb the 
splendid amenity value of the local environment and its usefulness for regional shipping co both 
be protected. In order to protect both aspects, it bas been necessary to require that extremely 
stringent condiTions should be placed upon the proposed new port operations such that they 'Nill 
not ln1pacL upon the ~m1eniLy values ofLhe to\vn'.s environrnent 

ln its assessrnent of Lhe proposaL the Environm_ental Protection Authority considereci that rhc 
key lssues which affected the envirom~ncntal acceptability of 1:he proposal were: dust; noise: a 
shutdown provision: 'hip's ballast water discharges; the standard or environmental 
management and potential impacts from Westrail's transport operations. The Environmental 
Protection Authoritv has made Recommendations on each of these kev issues 
which it beiieves vvould make the management of the issues environ,;,entally 
acceptable. 

The E_nvironrnental Protection ,J.,J.nhc;rlty considers that, on the basis of its sn1aller sc:.~.1e and 
proposed use of better technology, there is little sin1ilarity between this proposal and ~ny other 
iron ore export project currently operating in Australia. ~'\s presented initia11y in the 
Consultative Environmental Review, the proposal was not acceptable. However, Lhe 
Environmental Protection Authority considers that the modified proposal incorporates a level of 
management and technology which is sutliciently high to ensure that the proposal is now 
clcccptable. 

rbe proposal wilL in fact, set new stand{u·ds for materials handling al pons in Austra] ia. For 
this reason. the Auihonly considers that the cornponents of the Espen1nce environrnenr that 
people value wili be protected by the stringent Environmental Conditions and management 
measures recommended for the proposaL and emphasised through conditions of Works 
r\pproval and .licence under the Environmental Protection /\ct. 



Accordingly, the Authority concludes that. with the changes to the proposal 
and the application of stringent Environmental Conditions derived from its 
Recommendations, the iron ore export proposal is environmentally acceptable, 
and makes the following Recommendation: 

Reco:rnmendation 1 

The Environmental Protection Authority concludes that the proposal, as 
modified during the assessment process, is environmentally acceptable, In 
reaching this conclusion the Authority identified the key issues requiring 
consideration as: 

• dust; 

'"' noise; 

;11 a shutdown provision; 

ship's ballast water discharges; 

w the standard of environmental m_anagem_t~nt; and 

potential impacts of Westrail' s operations, 

The Environmental Protection Authoritv considers that these issues have been 
addressed and are n1anageable, either by the changes to the proposal, by the 
environn1ental tnanagetnent cornmit~:nents given by the proponent~ or by the 
Authority's Recotnmendatio_ns in this report. Accordingly, the Environmental 
Protection Authority recommends that the proposal may proceed -

1) in accordance with the description, specifications, plans and requirements 
contained in: 

• the parts of the Consultative Environmental Review relevant to the 
modified proposal; and 

• the proponent's description of the modified proposal (Volume 1; 
abridged in Appendix 1) and response to issues (Volume 2; Appendix 2); 
and -

2) subject to implementation of: 

it· the proponent,.s en~/irunmentaJ management comm_iilnents (A.ppendix 3); 
and 

• the Recommendations in this Bulletin (as Environmental Conditions or 
procedures). 

The Environmental ProtectiOn Authority's Recommendations on rhe key issues die briet1y 
discussed below: 

Dust 

The Envuonmcntal Protection Authority has concluded that the potential impacts of either 
airbome dust or waterborne iron ore oarticles are related to "nuisance" etfects (such as loss of 
visual mncnir.y and swining of propcrt)r) on people. surrounding land uses and the environrnenr. 
The Environmental Protection r\uthoritv considers that all areas outside the 
port boundary and the areas of public ~menity and other port uses within the 
port boundary should be pr-otected from iron ore dust impacts, 

_,, ·- . ' n . I . '" h . . ' ]' . ] 'C" ' 1, i J1c r.nvuonrnenta1 rrotect1on ,\.uL1ontv cons1uers :· _;:u nu1sance unst 1IYlltS !. U •u uainl-·) 
previousl-y used could not guarantee that' significant in1pacts would not occur in the serl.sitive 
environments surrounding the port of Esperance, primarily because or the high contrast 
between red dust and white beach sand. Given Lhis situation, the Authority believes that more 
stringent c:nv1mnmental standards shm1ld be applied to protect the environment 

ll 



Recommendation 2 

The Environmental Protection Authol"ity recommends that the proponent ensure 
that there is no visible, airborne iron ore dust, nor staining from accumulations 
of iron ore particles, outside the port's operations area (as shown in Figure 2 
of this Report). !Note recommended Environmental Condition 3-1). 

The Port Authorit~/s con1pliance 'Nith this environmenml standard will be based on both ·visual 
observations and a dust monitoring programme at locations surrounding the pon. 

Recommendation 3 

The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that the proponent ensure 
that there is no iron ore staining of the ocean and beaches resulting from 
stormwater drainage discharges. (Note recommended EnvirururLental Condition .3-2). 

The Port Authortty's compliance with this environmental standard will he based on both visual 
observations and monitoring of beach sand following research into what constitutes visible 
staining, 

Research 

The Environmental Prmection Amhority considers that the chances of iron ore staining of 
beaches is very low given the implen1entation of best available techno_/ogy ~md best management 
practices. Hovv'CVeL the /\uthority considers that it would be p1udent for the Pon .Authority to 
carrv ouL investigations in advance into what quantity of iron ore particles causes observab.lc 
staining (colour ,~hange) of Esperance beach smid. - -

From the results of the research. the Environmental Protection Authority would define a trigger 
level (lower than the level which would cause staming) which, if exceeded, would require the 
Port Authority to take action. to the requirements of the Environmental Protection Authority, to 
stop the accumulation of dust leading w visible staining. If further measures could not be 
taken, for whate,.rer reason:- r.o ore vent observable staining from occurring, consideration vvould 
have to be given to the o;lmtdo\~n of iron ore export operations. ~ 

Recornmendatian 4 

The E-nvironmerrt!)! Protection Authority recomn1ends that. prior to the 
conunissiouing of the iron ore f!::dHty~ the proponent prepare and impietnent a 
research programme to quantify the amount of iron ore particles which would 
cause observable staining of Esperance beach sand. The Authority 
recommends that a trigger level, which is beiow the level which would cause 
staining, he defined by the Environmental Protection A..uthority from the 
research results, and that the proponent monitor Esperanc<: beach during the 
iron ore export operations. Should monitoring of the beach sand show that the 
trigger level is exceeded, the proponent must prepare an amendment to the 
environinental management programme which specifies _~_neasures to ensure th_c 
source of the staining is identified and corrected. (Note recommended 
Environmental Conditions 3-3 and 3-41. 

Monitoring of dust impacts 

The Environn1enral Protection Authority considers that, to ensure cotnpliance vvith these 
cnvlronmentol standards, the Port Authority wili need to rnonitor the ambient airborne dust 
levels at representarivc sites surrounding the port and identify the composition of the dust, to 
verify if Jt is iron ore; <llso, reguJar :sanrpling of beach sand to dercct accumulations of iron ore 
particles, which may lead to staining, will need to be done. 

Ul 



Recommendation 5 

The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that, prior to the 
commissioning of the iron ore facility, the proponent prepare and implement a 
monitoring prograrnrne for potential iron ore dust. impacts, to the requirements 
of the Environmental Protection Authority. (Note recommended Environmental 
Condition 3- 5). 

The Environmental Protection Authority concludes that, by enclosing the iron 
ore stockpile and handling facilities, and with the implementation of best 
available technology and best management practices, the Esperance Port 
Authority would be able to control iron ore dust to levels which would prevent 
the occurrence of significant environmental impacts, including staining. 

Noise 

The Environmental Protection Authority proposes to follow its previous approach for the 
control of noise, which is designed m ensure that all residems of Western Australia are 
protected from unreasonable noise. 

Recommendation 6 

The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that the proponent ensure 
that the port!s iron ore handling operations do not e1nit noise tvhich exceeds 
the foHo,ving noise limits at residences surrounding the port of Esperance: 

40 dB(A) from lOpm to 7am every day; 

• 45 dB(A) from 7pm to 10pm every day and from 7am to 7pm on Sunday 
and public holidays; and 

50 dB(A) from 7am to 7pm on !'vionday to Saturday; 

where such emissions would result in the noise level present at the 
affected p:ren1ises exceeding the ambient noise level present at any time 
by more than 5 dB LA slow. The proponent shall ensure that noise 
emissions from those activities which solicit complaints from residents 
do not exhibit tones, amplitude modulation, frequency modulation and 
hnpulsiveness of a nature which increases the _intrusiveness of the noise. 
(l;.fut:e reuJmn:lcnded En'/iranrnen.ml Condition 4 J. 

The Port t\uthority's cornpliance with these noise lirrDts wiil be based on u noise m_onjtoring 
programme at locations :surrounding the port. The Environ_rnental Protection Authority 
considers thai the Port Authority should implement noise reduction measures at source and. if 
necessary, at receiving locations such that it would be able to meet the above noise limits at 
residences surrouncLing the port. 

Shutdown provision 

fhe Environmental Protection _A,uthoritv considers that the n-Lanagerncnt of dw;t and noise fron; 
the iron ore export operation is crucial ~to the environmental acc~ptability of the proposal, and 
that the enforcement of the Authority's recommended Environmental Conditions must be 
lndependent and effective. The i~utbc)rity recomn1cnds thm lhc iron ore handling operations 
must be temporarily shur down if prevailing meteorological conditions or other circumstances 
1nake it apparent that dust or noise poJJution !s occUlTing or is Likely to occur. 

Recommendation 7 

The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that the proponent 
prepare contingency plans to temporarily cease iron ore handling operations 
when it is apparent that dust standards or noise limits, recommended in 
Recommendations 2, 3, 4 and 6, are exceeded, or are likely to be exceeded. 
(~·ate recornn1ended EnvirornnentaJ Condition 5). 
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The Port Authority's compliance with the provision to shut down wiil be enforced by the 
regulatory powers of the Environmental Protection Authority .. '\.r1 officer of the Authority will 
be in regular attendance ·at the port during the commissioning and early operational phases. The 
Port Authority has committed to prepare contingency plans to shut down, as part of its response 
to emergency sittmtions, in lrs EnvironiTlenL;:li Nfanagemcnt Progr<lm __ me. 

Ship's ballast water dischargBs 

The Environmental Protection /\uthority considers that the Esperance Port A.uthority should 
comply with the latest procedures of the national agencies which are working on the issue of 
controlling the introduction into Australia of exotic marine organisms from bailast water 
discharges. The Australian Quarantine fnspection Service (AQIS) has recently commenced a 
statewide survey for toxic dinot1agellates, which are readily transported exotic marine 
organisms. The Authority notes that the Esperance Port Authority has agreed to participate in 
the survey for the port area. 

Other marine organisms are also of concern and the AQIS, together with international 
quarantine and shipping organisations, are continually rnonitoring the situation and 
implementing new procedures to address the issue. The area at risk involves not only the Port 
of Esperance but the protected waters of the Archipelago of the Recherche. 

Recommendation 8 

The Environmental Protection Authoritv recommends that the proponent ensure 
that all iron ore bulk cargo ships prop~sing to discharge ballast water in waters 
under the control of Esnerance Port Authoritv, or within the orotected waters 
of the Archipelago of the Recherche, comply "with contemporar:y procedures of 
the Australian Quarantine Inspection Service, (Note recommended Environmental 
Condition 6). 

Standard of environmental management 

The Esperance Port AL1thority will need m set new standards for iron ore handling operations in 
\Vestern ~A_ustralia because of the unique coasral cnvironrnent surrounding the port and the 
proximity of residents. The Environmental Protection Authority has .set stringent requirements, 
as discussed in the previous Recommendations. and the Authority believes that the Port 
;\uthorjty needs to operate under a com-orehensive Environr11entallv'1anagen1ent Pro:::r:1mme in 
order t.o fneet those requiren1ents. The c~ornmissioning of the iron ore exPort facility Should not 
()ccur until the prograrr1me bas been smisfacLot'ily cornplctcd. 

Recommendation 9 

The Environmental Protection Authority .recommends that the proponent 
prepare an Environmental :V!anagentent Programme, prior tt1 the commissioning 
of the iron ore facility, which shows the details of how the proponent will 
meet the requirements of the Recommendations relating to dust and noise 
management, monitoring, research, shutd<:r~vn and th~ compliance of ships with_ 
Australian Quarantine Inspection Service procedures, to the requirements of 
the Environmental Protection Authority, The Programme should subsequently 
be implemented and should be regularly updated, as necessary, depending on 
the monitoring results and environmental management performance of the 
Esperance Port c·\uthority. !_('Tote recommended Environmental Condition 7). 

Potential impacts from vVestrail's operations 

The Environrnental Protection Autborir-v considers that the trJ.nsnort of uon ore from 
Koolyanobbing to Esperance can be manaied in an environmentally ac~eptable manner. In its 
response to public submissions, YVestrail provided an overview of its operations and l.lddresscd 
the specific issues of dust, noise, scheduling~ safety ::md public mnenity, \Vestrail proposes to 
operare under un i?nvlronmental management nlan. which will address the concerns of all 
(:Cnnn.Iuniti.es along· the route m1d protect Sensitiv~ areas such as Lake YV::trden rrature Reserve. 

v 



Recommendation 10 

The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that transport of iron ore 
from Koolyanobbing to Esperance port be in accordance with an environmental 
Inanagement plan, which addresses the issues of dust~ noise, safety. 
scheduling and public amenity, prepared by Westrail prior to the 
commencement of the transport operation, to the requirements of the 
Environmental Protection Authority. (Note procedural statement 3). 

Other issues 

Other issues raised in the assessment of the proposal are addressed in the Esperance Port 
Authority's response and in its consolidared environmental management commitments. A key 
commirmem is to establish a community liaison group which will meet as required to ensure 
that the Esperance community continue to be informed about rhe port's operations and have the 
opportunity to voice any concerns. 

The Environmental Protection Authority concludes that the proponent provided 
a satisfactory response to the issues raised in submissions. Accordingly, the 
Authority concludes that, with the changes to the proposal, the Esperance Port 
Authority's environmental management cor.runitrnents and the applif·_rrtion of 
stringent Environmental Conditions derived from the Environmental Protection 
Authority's Recommendations, the iron ore export proposal is environmentally 
acceptable. 

Vl 



1. Introduction 
The Esperance Port Authority is the proponent for a proposal to export 1.:5 million tonnes of 
iron ore per annum through the port of Esperance. Th" ore would be mined by Portman 
:\'lining at Koolyanobbing and transported by Westrail via the rail link through Karnb;:tlda, 
Norseman and Salmon Gums to the pon of Esperance for loading onto ships. 

The Portman Mining Koolyanobbing iron ore mining venture was separately referred to the 
Environmemal Protection Authority previously. It was determined that it would be subject to 
Works Approval and Licencing under Part V of the Environmental Protection i\ct, 1986, hut 
that it would not be considered umii the assessment of the Port Authority's proposal was 
completed. 

vVestrail's rail transport operation was not part of the proposal which was referred to the 
Environmental Protection Authority. However, during the assessment of the Port Authority's 
proposal, several issues concerning the rail transport operation were raised and the Authority 
decided that these would be addressed during the assessment process. 

The Environmental Protection Authority's assessment process has been unusual in that the 
Esperance Pon i\.urhority subst.:mtially 1nodified the propOsal to export iron ore fro In Esperance 
at the end of the public review period. Hence, a full description of the modified proposal was 
not available to the public and government agencies dming the public review period. The 
Environmental Protection Authority summarised the issues raised in submissions and 
concluded that they were generaliy still valid for the modified proposal. 

A full description of the modified proposal was subsequently provided to the Authority in the 
Port AuthoritV 1S response to issues raised, although preli1r1lnarv documentation and oral 
information was provided during the intervening perrod. Hence, the Environmental Protection 
Authority's assessment has been based partly on the proposal as described [n the Consultative 
Environmental Review and partly as described in the Port Authority's response to issues 
(Volumes 1 and 2), which is publicly available at the Esperance Port Amhority's office and at 
the Environmental Protection Authority's library in Perth. 

The Environmental Protection Authority did not specifically seek additional community (or 
government agency) response on the changes to the proposal. However. the ,\uthority 
understands that the proponent consulted local people and groups during this time. The 
i\.uthority also notes that the changes to the proposal were made in response to environmental 
issue~~ lying ~_:vi~hin the: ,..\uthority\ jurisdiction. 

l.l Assessment process 
The Minister for the Environment nominated the Esperance Port Authority as the proponent for 
the proposal (Iron Ore Export through Esperance) on 9th 'vlarch 1993. The Port Authority 
prepared a Consultative Environmental Review· and released it for four \Veeks public cmnmcnt 
fimshing on 18th :V!ay 1993. 

On l:he last day of the public comrncnt period, the Port Authorit)' tnodifled rhe proposal, in 
response to concerns expressed by the local corn1nuniry and due to furthe_r planning. 'T'he 
Environmental Protection Authority decided that it would not be necessary for a public review 
of the changed proposal because the issues previously raised were generally valid for the 
changed proposal and the changes were largely made as a response to the local community's 
concerns. Derails of the changes were submitted to the Environmental Protection Authority as 
part of the Port Authority's response w the issues (Appendix l). , 

The Esperance Port Authority used a variety of public consultation stwtegies, inclnding release 
of a Consultative tnv-ironincntal Review, displays, c:stahlishn1ent of a comm_nnity haison 
group, open days, surveys, specific meetings with interested parties, public n1eetings J.nd the 
provision of information to the media. The Port Authority responded to the feedback from the 
cornmunity in making changes Lo the proposaL 



The Environmental Protection Authority considers that, overall, the Esperance Port Authority 
adequately informed the public and relevant government agencies about the propo.salduring the 
assessment process. Environmental Protection Authority members and officers visited 
Esperance to view the proposal first hand and to discuss the community's concerns. 

1.2 Environn1ental setting 
Esperance is a town of 11,300 people (in August 1991) on the south cmht nf Western 
Australia, 500 kilometres east of Albany and 400km south of Kalgoorlie. lt lies on a coast 
noted for its white beaches, blue water and spectacular, rugged coastline. The main activities in 
Esperance are servicing hinterland rural industries, port operations, tourism, commercial 
fishing and retirementlresidcntial living. 

In its assessment, the Environmental Protection Authority was conscious of the range of 
established activities in Esperance. Based on site visits by Authority mcinbers, views 
expressed at public meetings and concerns raised in submissions on the Consultative 
Environmental Review, the Authority believes that various groups of people in Esperance value 
and depend upon a full range of the existing components of the Esperance environment. 

Clean air, a clean ocean and white beaches arc ln1portant components of the Esperance 
environment which many people value from a lifestyle point of view, or as a prerequisite for the 
tourism industry. Many people in Esperance and the hinterland also depend on and value the 
port as a long estabiished beneficial use of the Esperance waterfront. 

Esperance has been operating as a port since 1895 and the lo\vn has dcveicped in conjunction 
with the developrnent of the port facilities throughout its history. The modern port \Vas 
developed between 1958 and 1965, and was recognised in a 1983 Coastal Management PLan as 
an existing land use which may be subject to further development (Dept. Conservation and 
Environment, 1983). 

The Environrnental Protection Authority notes that the port facility Is a vah1~1ble resource for 
Esperance and it is reasonable that the port continue its crperJtions providl~d Lhat they· arc 
enviromnentally acceptable. fhe Authority considers that the current rnain activities of the 
Esperance region could continue to co-exist at agreed :--.tancbrch ancl that these -.:,tanclards -.;houlcl 
be described in ~ regionJ.l planning strntegy. 

The Enviromnental Protecti(H1 Authority notes tb~tt there i.-.; a than nnrnwliv accepted 
:-icparatiGn di.';tarJ:..>: (buJL:·r >'fHte :l bct\veen the- po-rt and nc<:irhy residence'-:_ ~0 
residences located het\..Vf:',en l 50 - 300 metres ~md over l SU n~<:;idcnces ~_pius ;J caLt\';in 

\\-·'itJ1in 600m of the purt boundary. Ivlany of the~e residence:;; been Lru!ii the pur\ \V:cs 
ec.;tablished. 

The Authoritv notes the Port Authoritv'.-.; efforts in developing a \'l'::f1;euued buffer zone at the 
entrance to tl;e port (\vithin the por! boundary). and lts request to the Cioldficlds Esperance 
DevelonmenL Authority to comn1ission a studv into the Jikciv lung-.. tenlt clcYc\onnKnh for tht.' 
region '~nd their irnplic;ttions for the port and other transport ii1fr~lq.ructurc. · 

\iodcrn planning atten1pts to indude buffer zorH.\'..; of con1pa!H:de hnu:! uses 
around industrial developments in order to help manage the environmental 
impacts, The Environmental Protection Authol'ity considers that the Esperance 
Shire Council, in conjunction with the Port Authority, should take every 
opp01·tunity to implement a buffer zone strategy around the porL 

The proposal 
The orlginal proposal, a::; described in the Consultative Environmen1~ll Rcvic\V, V/as 
substantially changed a~ a result of submissions received during the assessment process. The 
key features of the original proposal 'md the changes vvhich were n1Z1dc :.tre descrihed hclo\v: 



Table 1 : Changes to original proposal 

Original proposal Changes .\ 

an enclosed railcar dumper facility alongside the relocation of the railcar dumper facility I 
. the proposed stockpile area: . 300m further into the port and away from 

I I nearby residences; and an extension. of \he rail I 
line out alonu the breakwater· b \ 

a water-spray dust control system 
stockpiles and conveyor systems; 

for the a drv dust collection svstcm for the convevor 
syst~m rather than wat~r sprays; 

0 

I 
an elevated conveyor system in the middle of 
the stockpiles loaded by two front-end 

!loaders; 

an enclosed head chute loading ore into the 
ship's hold; and 

a below-ground conveyor loaded by gravity 
fall or a rubber-tyred dozer; 

I 
a telescopic, conical, s.hiploading chute witti~ 
dust collection system: and I 

I 
soakag:e pits to collect water run-off fron1 the a ?.rainagc .nlanag,~rnent ~~ystc~1 to .collect i 

1 stockpile. t sect1ment pnor to mscharge: ann a ram water 1 
storage facility collecting run-off from the 
stockpile shed for water supply around the 
port. 

~----------------~--------------__j 
The Environmental Protection Authority considers that the original proposal would have been 
environmentally unacceptable, mainly because of the potential dust impacts on other port 
operations, the tovv'n and nearhy heaches. However, the Esperance Port Authority. in response 
10 concerns expressed by the Envirom11cntal Protcction Authority, the cumrrwnity :.md 
throu~:,h further plannin2, has subsLantlally _modified the propo~~aL The · chanue~: !o the 
pn)p(;~al are dcsCTibed ~bovc (Table 1) and further Uctalls arc in i\ppendi<: i and'-'..:hn\\'!1 in 
Figure l. f\ descrlption of t.he proposal follows: 

Iron ore export proposal 

The proposal involves all the loaded rajk;;1rs being rajJed into the port so tbat thev clear the 
road/rail crossing at The Esplanade, and shunted by !ocon1otive up to the railci1r durnper 
facility. After the first railcar is positioned, the locotnotive Vlill be di.s"connected and rnovcd to 
one ~-.;ide. The railcars \ViH then be moved through the dun1per faci. an hydraulicaU:;/-
drivcn railcar positioner, which is quieter than a .locomotiv·e, and the railcars \vill be 
pushed out along the breakwater on a new rail iinc. When all the ririlcars are empty, rhc 
locomotive will be reconnected and will pull the train back out of the port. This operation is 
expected to take between two and three hours. 

The railcar dumper facility will be enclosed in a shed fitted with a dust extractor system. From 
there the iron ore ls transported from the receival hopper by a covered conveyor ~ystc:Jn to a 
main transfer point where the ore will either be transported directly out to the shiploadcr or to 
the stockpile shed, olso via covered conveyor system,So A11 transfer points are enclosed and will 
have dust collection systems. 

If the ore is to he stockpiled, it will be transp01ied by a covered conveyor to a completely scaled 
shed, which is under negative pressure. The shed is maintained under negative pressure 
through extraction of air to a dust collection filter system. To retrieve ore from the shed, the ore 
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will mainly fall, or be pushed by a rubber-tyred dozer, onto a below-ground conveyor which 
will then transport the ore via above-ground, enclosed conveyors and transfer points to the 
shiploader facility, These transfer points will also be enclosed and have dust collection 
systems, 

The shiploader will use a telescopic, conical chuLe to place the ore in the ship's hold and the 
chute will have an internal dust collection system_ The chute can be lowered to a level such that 
there is a rninimmn distance for the C)re to ff~e falL which nlinirnjses dust generation. 

The rainwater falling on the swckpile shed will be collected and stored in tanks; it will be 
available for use around the pon for purposes such as dust and spillage control or irrigation of 
vegetation, A drainage management system will be designed, if required, to contain stom1water 
and spillages and allow settlement of solids prior to discharge to the harbour, 

2.1 Existing environment 
A brief description of the pertinent aspects of the existing environment was provided in the 
Consultative Environmental Review_ It included data from ambient dust and noise monitoring 
surveys around Esperance and extensive meteorological clara_ A more complete description of 
the port's existing layout and facilities, surrounding land uses and infonnntion about the town;s 
socio-economic cbmacter was obtained during the assessment process, 

3. Public submissions 
A total of one hundred and eighty six submissions were received 
Protection Authority on this proposal; comprising l83 public and 
submissions, All submittors will receive a copy of this Builetin_ 

bv the :Cnvironr.nental 
3. novernment aaencv 

~ b ~ 

From the submissions, the Amhority compiled a list of questions, which raised numerous 
environmental issues, and requested the Esperance Port Authority to provide a response_ Some 
of the issues raised related to \-x/estrail 1 s operations rrnd, despite not being a proponent, Westrail 
provided an overview of its proposed operations and a response to the specific questions 
raised, which is included, along with the Port Amhority's response, in Appendices l and 2_ 

The Env1runcnenta_l Protection ,\uthority has included a discussion of the rail transport 
overahons in i.ts assessment. renort because of the comn1unltv-'s concerns, althou_gh it is not 
f<)rmal.ly part of the i.ron ore cxpLon: proposal. A lis1 of 379 queStions 'vva::; s:..;bmitted~to the Port 
Authority for a response. Forty three of the questions essencially raised the same issue 3.S other 
questions, and the Port Authority grouped these together and provided a response to 336 
questions (Appendix 2)_ 

The questions raised numerous issues concerning dust, noise, contingency planning, 
introduction of exotic marine organisrns frorn ballast water dischn_rges, standard of 
environmental managen1ent, Westrail's operations, shipping accidents, regional planning? 
cornrnunity consuttation" visual an1en.i~y, aiternative pons, groundwater conw.mination, night 
lighting, health, vibration da1nage to hjstoric buildings, public arnen1ty, lnfrastrucuue 
requirements, impacts on fisheries and others. 

The Environmemai Prorection Authorily considers it important to recognise the efforts of many 
of those who made submissions. :Vlany were well prepared and comprehensive and provided 
the Authoritv with a g:reat deal of information to use in its assessment However, the Authority 
has limitati~ns in ThC scope of its assessJ.nent ::md many snhmissions raised significant lssne~c; 
outside the Authority's responsibility. For example, issues relating w property values, aspects 
of lifestyle, long-term region<Jl devcloplnent and wakr and power suppLies are outside the scope 
of the assess1nenL. and should be referred to appropriate planning and service agencies. 

:Vlany submiss10ns on the proposal alluded to a unique environment and lifestyle, ::md cautioned 
a.gainst allov,ring any deterioration of the values that give the town and region its character, 
which is crucial to [he tourism industry. The Environmental Protection Amhonty took these 



factors into account in its deliberations on the environmental acceptability of the iron ore export 
proposal, and considered that the impacts from the proposal should not affect the other 
beneficial uses of Esperance. 

In general, the assessment process for this proposal functioned well in that the concerns 
expressed by the \c;cal cmn1nunity prornpted the proponent to consider the proposal further and 
make changes to address the management of the environmentalrssues. 

4. Environmental issues and management 
The Esperance Port Authority's response to the issues raised in submissions included 
substantial modifications to the proposal, as described above, and specific answers to 

questions, which together addressed the management of the issues (Appendices J and 2). The 
Environmental Protection Authority considered that there were six key environmental issues 
and that the management of those issues determined whether the proposal could be made 
environmentally acceptable. The key issues were: 

• dust; 

notsc; 

• a shutdown provision: 

ship's ballast vvarcr discharges~ 

the standard of environmental management; and 

• potential impacts Cram Westraii's operations. 

4.1 Dust 

The comrol of iron ore dust, with respect to both health and amenity aspects, is the most 
sjgnificant issue confronting the proponent The Esperance Port Authority has addressed the 
issue by proposing to adopt the best available technology and to design it in to every stage of 
the iron ore handling procedure. Sufficient details of the technology and handling procedure 
have been nrovided to the Environmental Protection Authoritv for a technical assessment of its 
dust rnanaien1ent c:1pability. The Authorily considers thar, orl the basis of irs sn1:Jller scale and 
proposed u:;c of better technology, there is little similarity between lhls proposal and any other 
lron ore handling project currently operating in Australia. 

From the health aspect, iron ore dust em be regarded as a cornrnon.ly-encountered, particulate 
contarninant with no specific toxic i1npact on sensitive biological species. Tt is grouped in a 
cQtegory as "particulate matter", according to air quality guidelines recently published by the 
Environmental Protection Authority (EPA, 1993): These guidelines me based on health-related 
guidelines established by organisations such as the National Health mrd Medic:1i Research 
Council. The composition of the Koolyanobhing iron ore includes minor amounts of silica (av. 
JS{_, i, wh.ich is not significant in health or environmental terms. 

The Environmental Protection ,i.uthoritv has concluded that the Koolvanobbin2 
iron ore is not regarded as a toxic' substance to any sensitive 'biological 
species, including humans. This conclusion is supported by advice received from the 
Heaith Department of 'YVes tern Australia. 

The Environrnental Protection Author_ity also notes that Lhe port~~ operations rnust con1ply \Vith 
the airborne dust \imits for the protection of worker's health, administered under the 
Occupational Health. Safety and V./elfare Act 1984: c01npL\ance with these limits on-site w1Jl 
ensure that it is highly urilikely that the concentration. of ~lirbornc Just outside the port':-; 
boundary would have an impact on public health. 

Consequem!y, the Environmental Protection Authority concluded that the potential impacts of 
either airbo1nc dust or waterborne iron ore particles are confjned to ''nuisance;· effects (such 2.s 
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loss of visual amenity and staining of property) on people, surrounding land uses and the 
environment. The Environmental Protection Authority considers that all areas 
outside the port boundary and the areas of public amenity and other port uses 
within the port boundary should be protected from irou ore dust impacts, 

The areas within the port boundary include the vezetatcd oarkL1nd at the entrance to the oort. 
which includes the Esperance Po;t Authority administrat;on building, the beach, the T~ylor 
Street rnarina, the extension of the bre:lk"Yvatcr and the g;rain handlin2. facilitv {Figure l). The 
impact of dust on adjacent port operations, panicula/ly grain handling, is of Zoncern with 
regard to quality control, and requires that the Port Authority implement stringent dust 
management measures and that lhe level of iron ore dust in the grain products is monitored, 

The Environmental Protection Authority considers that nuisance dust limits ( lOOO ug/m3) 
previously used could not guarantee that significant impacts would not occur in the sensitive 
environments surrounding the port of Esperance, primarily because of the high contrast 
between red dust and white beach sand. Given this s_ituation, the .Authority believes that more 
strmgent environmental standards should be applied to protect the environn\enr, 

Any dispersal of iron ore dust or particles would be via two main mechanisms - airborne and 
waterborne, Airborne dust has the potential for wide dispersal due m the strong wmds during 
dry weather at. Esperance. H waterborne iron ore particles occurred in :;tormwater drainage 
discharges into the harbour, they may ultimately have the potential to stain the beaches of 
Esperance, The Authority notes that the Port Authority has briefly studied the behaviour of the 
iron ore dust in the harbour, and reports that the dust sinks quickly and, hence, may not easily 
!loat from the port. area along the coast 

Environmental dust standards 

The Environmental Protection Authority considered that, to avoid nuisance e±Iects, there should 
be no visible, airborne iron ore dust being emitted from the iron ore handling operations, nor 
accumulations of particles leading to observable staining. The Authority concludes that 
these qualitative, environmental standards for airborne and waterborne iron ore 
particles should be set to protect public use areas both within and outside the 
port boundary, 

In order to achieve the standards, the Environmental Protection Authority considers that the 
Esperance Polt Authority should employ the best available dust control technology and use the 
best management practices. The Environmental Prote{~tion Authority. via its \Vorks 
i\pproval and Licencing provisions under Part V of the Environmental 
Protection A_ct, will ensure that the facility is construcied and operated to 
achieve this objective. 

Hence, the Authority recommends that neither airborne dust nor staining from 
accumulations of iron ore particles should be observed outside of the ·port's 
operations area, as defined in Figure 2. The Authority also recommends that 
there should be no staining of the ocean or beaches from stormwater drainage 
discharges. These standards are stringent and will be exped.ed to be complied 
,,vith or the lDading operation shut down, 

Recommendation 2 

The Environmental Protection A.uthority recommends that the proponent ensure 
that there is no visible, airborne iron ore dust, nor staining from accumulations 
of iron ore particles, outside !he port's operations area (as shown in Figure 2 
of this Report), rNote recummencied Environmental Condition 3-1!. 



Figure ~ ~. _Port operan:ons area 



Recommendation 3 

The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that the proponent ensure 
that there is no iron ore staining of the ocean and beaches resulting from 
stormwater drainage discharges. (;\iote recommended Environmental Condition 3-21 

Research 

The Environmental Protection Authority ~,~onsiders tbat the chances of iron ore staining of 
beaches is very low given the implementation of best available technology and best managernent 
practices. There are no known quantitative limits for iron ore dust which have previously been 
used to protect the visual amenity of beaches. However, the Authority considers that ir would 
be prudent for the Port Authority to carry out investigations in advance into what quantity of 
iron ore dust would cause observable staining rcolollf change) of Esperance beach sand. 

From the results of the research, the Environmental Protection Authority would define a trigger 
level (lower than the level which would c::1use staining), which, if exceeded, would require the 
Pmt Authority to take action, to the requirements of the Environmental Protection Amhority, to 
stop the accumulation of dust leading to visible staining. 

Recom1nendation 4 

The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that, prior to the 
commissioning of the iron ore facility, the proponent prepare and implement a 
research programme to quantify the amount of iron ore particles which would 
cause observable staining of Esperance beach sand. The Authority 
recon1n1ends that a trigger level; which is beio\v the levei ·which would cause 
staining, be defined by the Environmental Protection Authority from the 
research results, and that the proponent monitor Esperance beach during the 
iron ore export operations. Should monitoring of the beach sand show that the 
trigger !eve! is exceeded, the proponent must prepare an amendment to the 
environmental management programme which specifies measures to ensure the 
source of the staining is identified and corrected. (Note recommended 
Environmental Conditions 3-J and 3-4). 

Recommendation 4 is designed to provide the highest level of control of potential dust 
accumulations. If further measures could not be takeu, for whatever reason, to orevenl 
observable staining frc>n1 occurring, consideration wou.ld have to he g_iven to lhe shutdown of 
iruu ure t:XlJOri uperaL.ioos. 

Monitoring of dust impacts 

The Environrrlental Protection Authoritv considers that to ensure comnliancc \vith these 
c~nvironrnent.al sranclards, the Port Autho~ity will need to monitor the ambient airborne dust 
levels a.t representative sites surrounding the port, and identify the com_posltion of the dust to 
verify if it 1s iron ore:. also., regu_lar sam.pl.ing of beach .sand to detect accumulations of iron ore 
particles, Vlhich 1nay .lead to staining, will need to be done. 

The monitoring nro2rmnn1e v/ould be designed to ensure tbaL there is no stainin£ prouenv 
front accnmul~dons~ of iron ore oarticles, ;nd to detect if anv airborne dust is b~in£" en~itted 
beyond the operations area at night. , ~· 

The environmental dust standards will be enforced mainiv bv visual evaluation, and the 
monitoring of airborne dust and sampling of beach sand will assist in the enforcement of the 
environm.ental standards. Accordin:zJv, to address the requirement for monitoring, 
Environn1cntal Protection Authority m_ake"s the following Recoilln1endation: 

Recommendation 5 

The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that, prior to the 
commissioning of the iron ore facility, the proponent prepare and implement a 
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monitoring programme for potential iron ore dust impacts, to the requirements 
of the Environmental Protection Authority. (note recommended Environmental 
Condition 3-5). 

The Environmental Protection Authority concludes that, by enclosing the iron 
ore stockpile and handling facilities, and with the implementation of best 
available technology and best management practices, the Esperance Port 
Authority wonld he able to control iron ore dust to levels which would prevent 
the occurrence of significant environmental impacts. 

The Authoritv notes that the Institution of Engineers, Australia, Western Australia Division. has 
provided ad•iice that it believes that dust abatement technology is available for and capable of 
controlling dust emissions for this proposal !see in Appendix 2). The Amhority also received 
oral advice from interstate environmental protection agencies to the same effect 

However. the Esperance Port Authority should note that it would need to maintain best 
rnanagernent practices in ma11aging the iron ore export operation because a poorly run operation 
could have significant environmental impacts on the Esperance region and on the economics of 
the Port Authority's operation, and, ultimately, could lead to prosecution for breach of the 
Environmental Conditions. 

4.2 Noise 
The proposed increase in port u.cti·,Jitics creates the potential for an increase in noise. The levels 
of an1bient noise at residences surrounding the port are largely unknown, though a preliminary 
survey prov1ded ~;orne data for the Consultative Environmental Revie.,v. The survey results are 
not comprehensive enough to allow valid conclusions to be made. though the Environmental 
Protection Authority notes that some of the noise readings would be considered to be 
unreasonable noise levels. Some submissions on the iron ore export proposal reported that 
r10ise from the grain handling facility is already considered unacceptable. The Environmental 
Protection Authority will investigate all existing port operations as part of its responsibilities 
under Part V (Control of Pollution) of the Environmental Protection Act, 1986. 

The Esperance Port Authority has committed to carrying out an ambient noise monitoring 
snrvcy at residences surrounding the port (Appendix 3). Ambient noise levels at some nearby 
residences may already be relatively high because of their proximity lo existing port operations. 
In order to reduce arnbient noise ar tlJose residences to the l.owcst reasonable levels, the 
Environnv:.ntal Protr::>:(tion /~nthoriry proposes to license existing port operations and to ensure 
thm rhe Port ,.\uthority iiTlplernencs ade.quate noise mitigation n1easures for the iron ore export 
proposaL 

The changes to Lhc proposal have lessened the potential for unacceptable noise irnpacts on 
nearby residents in that noisy facilities have been moved further avvay (the railcar dumper) or 
enclosed (stockpiles shed). However, because of the _proximity of resi_dences, the proposal wi11 
have to meet v-crv ::;trict noise standards. The Environmental Protection .Authoritv notes that all 
operations wirhi~ the port must achieve a noise limit for workers of 90 dB(A) in ·the workplace 
under the Occuputional Health, S(lfety and -YVdfare Regulations ( !988). 

In order to achieve acceptable noise leve]s outside the port the Environn1ental Protection 
Authority considers that the Esperance Port Arrthority should employ the best available noise 
control reclmologv and use the best manazement oractices. The Environmental Protection 
Authority, viac.its Works Approval~and L'icencing provisions under Part V of 
the Environmental Protection Act, will ensure that the facility is constructed 
and operated to achieve this objective. 

To control noise surrounding potentially noisy facilities, the Errvironmental Protection 
Authority has previously adopted a stand:.1rd approach Lhroughout the State, which invol vcs 
setting noise limits for different times of the day ~t noise-sensitive premises. The Authority 
proposes to follow tbis approach for this proposal, and makes the I~Jllowing Recommendation: 
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Recommendation 6 

The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that the proponent ensure 
that the port's iron ore handling operations do not emit noise which exceeds 
the foilowing noise limits at residences surronnding the port of Esperance: 

• 40 dBfA) from lOpm to 7am every day; 
45 dBIA) from 7pm to lOpm evEry day and from 7am to 7pm on Sundav 
and pubiic holidays; and 

• 50 dBIA) from 7am to 7pm on Monday to Saturday; 
where such emissions would result in the noise level present at the 
affected premises exceeding the ambient noise level present at any time 
by more than 5 dB LA slow. The proponent shall ensure that noise 
emissions from those activities which solicit complaints from residents 
do not exhibit tones, amplitude modulation, frequency modulation and 
impulsiveness of a nature which increases the intrusiveness of the noise. 
(Note recommended Environmental Condition 4). 

The Environmental Protection Authoritv considers thm the Esperance Poet Authority should 
i1npie1nent noise reducLion tneasures such_ thJ.t it \Vould be able tC meet the abo~,rc noise-limits 21t 
residences surrounding the port. For example. there are various noise management strategies. 
at both the source of the noise and at receiving sites. that could be adopted. such as the choice 
of low sound-power equipment. restricting operation of noisy equipment to certain times of the 
day and double-glazing of windows at nearby residences. 

4.3 Shutdown provision 

The Environmental Protection Authority considers that the management of dust and noise from 
the iron ore export operation io; crucial to the environmental acceptability of the proposaL and 
that the enforcement or the Authority's recommended Environmental Conditions must be 
independent and effective. This concern was raised in submissions in terms that the 
independence of Esperance Po1t Authority personnel. responsible for makmg decisions about 
environmental management issues. may be compromised when those decisions affect the 
economics of the port's operations. For example. it could be necessary to temporarily cease 
operations under various situations \Vhen there is a risk that the conditions for dust o.nd/or noise 
control may be breached or have alreacly been breached. 

The Environmental Protecti<:Jn /\uthoritv considers Ihat, ln order to he found environn1entallv 
acceptabte, the proposal Jnust include the contingency plan that iron ore handling operation-s 
will temporarily cease if prevailing meteorological conditions or other ci.rcumstances make it 
apparent that dust or noise pollution is occurring or is likely to occur. Accordingly. the 
Authority makes the following Recommendation: 

Recommendation 7 

The Environmentai Protection Authority recommends that the proponent 
prepare contingency plans to temporarily cease iron ore handling operations 
when it is apparent that dust standards or noise limits, recommended in 
Recommendations 2. 3, · 4 and 6, are exceeded, or are likely to be exceeded. 
(Note recommended Environmental Condition 5). 

The Port Authority has con1n1itted to develop and implernent contlngency plans as part of its 
Environmental :Vlanagement Programme, which will be w the requirements of the 
Environ1ncntal Protecr1on ,\uthority. Those contingency plans will be required to include 
appropriate actions in emergency situatjons, such llS ceasing operations. Th-e Environn1ental 
Protection Authority is responsible for auditing the .Ylinister for the Environment's 
Environmental Conditions and will c:_trry out site inspections tn order to ensure corr1pliance by 
the Port Authority. 
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The Environmental Protection Amhority currently has the power to regulate the Port Authority's 
operations under Part V of the Environmental Protection Acr, 1986. The Authority intends to 
have a regular presence during the commissioning and early operational phases of the iron ore 
export operation; the frequency of inspections would diminish when the Port Amhority gams 
experience with the operution and its environmental management performance is satisfactory, 
Under Section 73 of the Act, authorized officers of the Environmental Protection AuthoriLY can 
direct the Port Authority to cease, or take appropriate actions to prevent, a condition of 
pollution. The Environrnental Protection AuthoritY considers that anv airborne 
iron ore dust or waterborne iron ore particles vislble outside the area shown in 
Figure 2 would constitute pollution in such circumstances. 

The Port Authority is required to obtain a Works Approval for the construction of the iron ore 
facility and, subsequently, a Licence to operate the facility, The Environmental Protection 
AuthoritY will ensure that the facility is constructed with best available technology and that 
appropriilte procedures and conditions are applied in the operating Licence, ~· 

4.4 Ship's ballast water discharges 

Ballast water discharges from ships are known to be a mechanism for the introduction of exotic 
marine org::misms into Australia, many of which pose signjJicant risks to coastal fisheries and 
marine ecosystems (Jones, 1991 ), The control of ballast water discharges is a Federal matter 
under the control of the Australian Quarantine Inspection Service. The Inspection Service has 
introduced a range of voluntary 2:uidelines for shins enterinrr Australian wo.ters and canies out a 
rat1d01n rnonitori'ng progranmJ.~ :~t selected ports afound AuStraLia to check compjjance. 

The Envirom11cntal Protection i~._uthority notes lhat a monitoring survey of toxic dino±1agellates 
in the harbours and coastal areas of Western Australia has recently been commenced bv the 
Waterways Commission under the auspices of the Australian Quarantine Inspection Service. 
The Authority notes that the Esperance Port Authority has made a commitment 
that it will participate in a monitoring survey for toxic dinoflagellates in the 
port area, in collaboration with the Australian Quarantine Inspection Service 
(An.n.pn£1-iv 11 \L""'t't'._... ............... -.J)O 

Other exotic marine organisms are also of concern, and Federal agencies. in conjunction with 
international quarantine and shipping organisations, are conducting monitoring and research 
vvith a view to i_mnrovlnrr nrocedures to address the issue. The area at risk involves not onlv 
the Port of Esp~~.i~mce ~Jt the protected waters of the Archipcl_a.go of t-he Recherche (se~ 
footnote) 1. f'l.1e Envnonmcntal Pro[ection Auihority cun~iders LhaL J.1ty pfoposed discharge of 
b::Ulast waters within the area controlled by the Esperance Port Authority or within Lhe protected 
waters of the Recherche Archipelago 1nust cornply with the requirerr1ents of the Australian 
Quarantine Inspection Service. The Environmental Protection Authority concludes 
that the Esperance Port Authority should implement the contemporary 
require1nents of the Australian Quarantine Inspection Serviceo 

I<ecom.tnenrlation 8 

The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that the proponent ensure 
that all iron ore bulk cargo ships proposing to discharge ballast water in waters 
under the control of Esperance Port Authority, or within the protected waters 

1 (As def1ned by the Territorial Sea of AusTralia including the Approaches to Esperance- Chan ){o "-\C'S l i9-
published by the RAN Hydrographic Office, and more gcnewlJy within the are:1 of the Terriloricli Sc:a ,)f Australia 
.~ea\vard oC the Territorial Basc!ine PursuanL to section 7 of the Se::ts and Submerged Lmcis _Act 1973 
proclaimed 14 February ~ 983 and C\5 ;]JnCnded from time [I) :ime r! 



of the Archipelago of the Recherche, comply with contemporary procedures of 
the Australian Quarantine Inspection Service. (Note recommended Environmental 
Condition 6). 

4.5 Standard of environmental management 

The Environmental Protection Authority considers that the environmental managen1ent of the 
Esperance iron ore proposal will need to set new standards for port operations in \Vcstern 
Australia because of the unique coastal environment surrounding the port and proximity of 
residences. 

The Port Authority has committed to preparing an Environmental Management Programme 
specifically for the iron ore proposal, but including all aspects of the port's operations 
(Appendix 3). The Environmental Protection Authority supports the Port Authority's 
con1mitn1ent to in1prove its current operations. 

The Environmental Protection Authority considers that a comprehensive Environmental 
Management Programme is particularly important to ensure good environmental management of 
the proposaL For this reason and because of the stringent requirements of the previous 
Reco1nn1endations, the Authority believes that the Programme should be developed, in 
consultation with relevant Government agencies, to the requirements of the Environmental 
Protection Authority, and that the commissioning of the iron ore facility should not occur until 
the Programme has been satisfactorily completed. 

Rcconu11endation 9 

The Environmental Protection Authority recommends that the proponent 
prepare an Environmental Management Programme, prior to the commissioning 
of the iron ore facility, which shows the details of how the proponent will 
meet the requirements of the Recommendations relating to dust and noise 
management, monit.oring, research, shutdown and the compliance of ships with 
Australian Quarantine inspection Service procedures, to the requirements of 
the Environmental Protection Authority. The Programme should subsequently 
he implemented and should be regularly updated, as necessary, depending on 
the monitoring results and environmental management performance of the 
Esperance Port Authority. rNole recommended Environmental Condition 7i. 

4.6 Potential impacts from Westrail's operations 
The rail transport operation from Koolyanobhing to the Esperance port boundary will be 
managed hy \VestraiL Numerous issues were raised about \Vestrail's operation as part of the 
a~sessment of the iron ore export proposaL In its response to the puhlic submissions. \Vestrajl 
provided an overview of its operations and addressed the c:pecific issues of dust. noise, 
'cheduling, safety and public amenity (Appendices l ami 2). 

The rail tran:--;p;Jrt operaticn1 involves nine train rnove111ents per week in and out or the fiOrt \vhcn 
the rninc reaches full operating capw;jly. \VestraiJ has indicrned that it will be scheduling the 
train movements to distribute the impacts of noise and public amenity in an equitable manner 
between all of the communities along the route. Because of tr1e less stringem noise limit' 
during daylight hours at Esperance port, Westrail and the Port Authority will be attempting to 
keep the noisier activities, such as unloading, to those periods. Hence, Westrail will schedule 
as many train movements as possible through Esperance during daylight hours. 

\Vestrail has indicated that it considers that dust en1issions from the railcars will not be 
environn1cntaily significant, because the Koolyanobbing ore has a very low proportion of fine 
material and, also, that this material would quickly blow off at the Koolyanobbing minesitc. 
The Environmental Protection Authority notes that Westrail has committed to monitoring dust 
emissions and, if dust control is required, to implement remedial measures like wetting the ore. 



The Environmental Protection Authority notes that Wcstrail is developing a Statewide 
environmental management plan and that, for this specific proposal, has committed to the 
following (Appendix 1 ): 

1. Environmental management - As part of its continuous improvement program, 
\Vcstrail is con1n1ittcd to good envirom11enta! management in all its procedure~ and operations; 
that commitment applies to the proposed transport of iron ore from Koolyanobbing to 
Esperance. 

2. Level Crossings- Westrail wiil submit details of the proposed Portman Mining rail 
transport project to the Railways Crossing Protection Committee to initiate a review of 
protection requirements at all level crossings. Should any change be required, work will be 
completed prior to the commencement of rail haulage of iron ore. 

3. Public amenity in Esperance - To ensure that rail crossings are blocked for minimum 
periods, Westrail will aJTange the railway tracks to allow the train to proceed directly to the 
unloading facilitv su as not to block level crossings with stationary trains; operating instructions 
will be p~epared~to ensure that this is achieved. -

4. Noise emissions -The procedures to be adopted by Wcstrail will be directed to 
minimising noise. Westrail will monitor its operations and will take remedial action where 
11tcessary and practicaL 

5. Dust- \Vestrail will monitor the Koolyanobbing to Esperance operation and will take 
remedial action where necessary and practicaL 

The Con1rnissioncr for Raiiways has vvrittcn to lhc Enviromnental Protection Authority 
comn1itting \Vestrai1 to the following (Appendix 4) : 

• Prior to the start of transport operations, Wcstrail will prepare an environmental 
management plan, in consultation with the Environmental Protection Authority, which 
addresses, amongst other things, the issues of dust, noise, scheduling, safety and public 
amenitv 

• Westrail will implement the plan and monitor the potential impacts from the transp011 
operation, and report to the Environn1ental Protection Authority annually'. 

• \Vestrall wiH in1plement appropriate rcrnedial action where necessary, in consultation Yvith 
the Environmental Protection Authority. 

The Environmental Protection Authority supp(ll'ts Westrail's commitments to 
good environmental management and concludes that the environmental impacts 
from !he rail transport of iron ore from Koolyanobbing to Esperance could be 
satisfactorily n1anagcd if those commitments 'Were binding and h> the 
Authorityrs rl~qu1ren1enrs. Accordingly, the Authority makes the follow·ing 
Rccon1n1endation: 

Recommendat.ion 10 

The Environrnentai Protection Authority recon1n1ends that transport 01 iron ore 
from Koolyanobbing to Esperance port he in accordance with an environmental 
management plan, which addresses the issues of dust, noise, safety, 
scheduling and public amenity, prepared by Westrail prior to the 
commenc.ement of the transport operation, to the requirements of the 
Environmental Protection Authority. (Note procedural statement 3). 

The Environmental Protection Authority proposes to include a procedural statement in the 
recommended Environmental Conditions which implements the Recommendation above (sec 
procedural statctnent 3 in the recom.1nendcd Environrnenta1 Conditions). The i\1lnister for 
Transport is a decision making authority for the iron ore export proposal and, hence, needs to 
reach concurrence with the Minister for the Environment's Environmental Conditions, 
including the procedures, in order for the proposal to proceed. In agreeing with the Conditions 
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~nd procedures, rhe ivlinister for Transport would assume responsibility for Westrail's 
complianc~ with the procedure covering the rail transport operations. 

4.7 Other issues 
The pub11c subrn_issions n1ised numerous questions about the environmental and other issues 
concerning the proposal. The Environmental Protection Authmity compi.led a list of questions 
paraphrased from the submissions and requested a response from the Esperance Port Authority. 
Apart from the key issues discussed above, the questions raised numerous other issues 
concerning shipping accidents, regional planning, community consultation, visual amenity, 
alternative pons, groundwater contamination, night lighting, health, vibration damage to 
historic buildings, public amenity, int"r:lstucture requirements, impacts on fisheries and others 
(see Appendix 2). 

The Environmental Protection Authority considers that the Pm1 Authority bas made appropriate 
commitments (Appendix 3) or has made an appropriate response to address the issues raised 
(Appendix 2) The Environmental Protection Authority concludes that the 
proponent provided a satisfactory response to the issues raised in submissions. 

Five issues, relating to shipping accidents, regional planning, community consultation, visual 
amenity and alternative ports were of particular interest to the Environmental Protection 
Authority and are discussed below. 

Shipping accident~ 

The protection of the 111arinc environment fror11 the potenrbl i_mpacts of shipping accidents, such 
as the Sanko Hurvest incident, was raised in submissions. The Environmental Protection 
Authority notes that the Harbour Master is in charge of the ship whilst it is in port and that 
pilotage is compulsory for all ships entering and leaving the port to the requirements of the 
Department of Marine and Harbours. 

The Environmental Protection Authoritv also notes the recommendations of the Standing 
Cornrnittee on Transport. Co1nmunicatlons J.nd Infrastr'c:lcture's Inquiry into Sh_lp SafetY 
(Commonwealth of Australia, 1992 - Ships of Shame), which involve actions at the national 
level co·ordinated bv the Australian Maritime Safetv AuthoritY. The Environmental Protection 
Authority has obLoi~ed a commitment from the P~ort Autho;"itv that it will complv with the 
Australia"n .\Iaritime Safety Author1ty's requirements (Appendix}). ~ _, 

The Env1ronm_enta1 Protection Aurhor_iry consider:; that the potential for shipping ~Lccldents, 
such as the Sanko Harvc'sr incident is very low if ships are manned by co1npeLent cre\vs and 
follow agreed procedures for _marine navigation. 

Regiona_~ planning 

i'vfany subrnissi.ons raised issues concerning region<l.l planning matters, such as linlits on the 
future expansion of the current port. alternative pons in the Esperance region, infrastructure 
~-equirenlents and buffer zones around industrial facilities such as ports. Since these are 
cssenciallv olannin2: issues, the Environrr1ental Protection Author:irv considers thc~-c. roattcrs 
should be.r\:fcrred t~ the appropriate pl:mning and service authorities.-

The Environmental P;ot.ection Authority notes the Port Author_lty's advice that Lt has no short
term plans for any other expansions of the port's facilities or operations. In the medium-term, 
the only possible future expansion of rhe port's operations is the export of nickel concentmtes 
from the rvit f(cith mining venture, commencLng in 1995, wh_lch could be accomJnodated on r·he 
existing 

Community consultation 

The Environmental Protection _-\uthority considers that the proponent adequately informed the 
corr1munity about the project, including the lnodifjed proposal. The AL1thority notes that a 
community liaison group bad been established and that the Port Authority has committed to use 
a similar QTOUD as :1 n1echanisn1 For keevinz the comn1unity informed (Aouendix 31. The 
Environn1~..~ntal LPro-tection AuthoriLy endorSes this approach to Com_munlty con~t1ltation. , 
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Visual amenity 

Many submissions on G'1e Consuitative Environmental Review expressed concern about the 
effect of the proposed development on the public's visual amenity from viewsheds in 
Esperance. Tbe Port Authority has committed both to colouring the shed to blend with the 
backdrop and to shielding the cirea witb a vegetation screen (Appendix 3). The Environmental 
Protection Authority will require details of these and any other measures to minimise the effect 
of the proposal on the pnblic's visual amenity to be included in the Pon Authority's 
Environmental Management Programme. 

Alternative ports 

Many submissions raised the issue of the alternative use of port facilities at Kwinana rather than 
at Esperance. In the Consultative Environmental Review, the Port Authority reported that 
Portman Mining had considered both options. The Environmental Protection Authority 
received advice !rom the Department of Resources Development that the bulk cargo port facility 
at Kwinana, which was previously used for iron ore export, is currently owned by The Broken 
Hill Proprietary Company Limited, and that an agreement regarding repairs and upgrading of 
the facility was tmable to be reached with Portman Mining. With the rail link to Esperance 
being upgr::tded Jnd with the competitive port charges able to be offered by the Esperance Port 
Authority, Ponman Mining assembled a development proposal for the Koolyanobbing iron ore 
project involving the use of the port of Esperance. 

Hence, the preference by Pm1man Mining for the use of Esperance port over Kwinana is based 
on commercial and practical considerations. Nonetheless, the Esperance Port Authority, as 
proponent of the iron ore export proposal, is obliged to show that its proposal is 
environn1entally acceptable. 

5. Conclusions and recommendation 
The Environmental Protection Authoritv considers that, on the basis of its smaller scale and 
proposed use of better technology, there 'is iittle similarity between this proposal and any other 
iron ore export project currently operating in Australia. As presented initially in the 
Consultative Environmental Review, the proposal was not acceptable. However, the 
Environmental Protection Authority considers that the modified proposal incorporates a level of 
management and technology \Vhich is sufficiently high to ensure that the proposal is now 
acceptable. 

The proposal vvill. in fact, set new standards for materials handling at port:) in ,'"\t:strali~'-- 'nr 
this reason: the Authoriiy considers that rhe con1.ponents of the Esperance cnvironrnent that 
people value will be protected by the stringent EnvironinentaJ Conditions and management 
measures recommended for the proposaL and emphasised through conclttions of Works 
Approval and Licence under the Environmental Protection Act. 

Accordingly, the Authority concludes that, with the changes to the proposal 
and the application of stringent Environmental Conditions derived from its 
Recommendations, the iron ore export proposal is environmentally acceptable, 
and makes the following Recommendation: 

Recommendation l 

The Environmental Protection Authority concludes that the proposal, as 
modified during the assessment process, is environmentally acceptable, In 
reaching this conclusion the Authority identified the key issues requiring 
consideration <ls: 

• dust; 

i$ noise; 

a shutdown provision; 

shiprs ballast water discharges~ 
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• the standard or environmental management; and 

• potential impacts of Westrail's operations. 

The Environmental Protection Authority considers that these issues have been 
addressed and ar(~ n1anageable, either by the changes to the proposal, hy the 
environmental management commitments given by the proponent, or by the 
AuthorHyls Recomm~ndations in this report~ Accordingly, the Environmental 
Protection Authority recommends that the proposal may proceed -

1) in accordance with the description, specifications, plans and requirements 
contained in: 

• the parts of the Consultative Environmental Review relevant to the 
modified proposal; and 

• the proponent's description of the modified proposal (Volun1e 1; 
abridged in Appendix 1) and response to issues (Volume 2; Appendix 2); 
and -

2) subject !o implementation of: 

the proponenfs environn1ental m_anagement commitrn~:nts 
and 

(Appe:ndix 

• the Recommendations in this Bulletin (as Environmental Conditions or 
procedures). 

The rccmnrnended Envlronmentrrl Conditions 'llhich implement Recommendations l to _1 0 are 
detailed below, 

6. Recommended environmental conditions 
The Environmental Protection AuthoritY considers that the following recommended 
Environmental Conditi,ons are required tor the environmental acceptability of the proposaL 

Iron ore export through Esperance (781) 

Esperance Port Authority 
Implementation 
T'he proposal as assessed rnav in1c-Icmcntcd. though chanQ;es to th~ Drooos;;Jl which arc 
not substant]al Lnay be carricli out '"'.r(Lb the iipproval Of the :Y_rlnister for Lthe ~Environn1ent 

l-1 Subject to these conditions. the manner of detailed implementation of the proposal shall 
conforn1 in substance wit.h that set out Ln any designs, specifications, plans or other 
technical material subn1itted by the proponent to the Environ1ncntal Protection ,-\uihority 
wi.tb the proposaL Where. jn the course of that derailed implemenlatiotL the proponent 
~;ceks to change those designs, specifications, plans or other technical n1mcrial ln any \Vay 
that the 0/Iinisrer for the Environrnent determines, on the advice of the Environrnental 
Protection Authoricy, ls not subswntia1, those changes may be effected. 

2 Proponent commitments 
The proponent has rnade a number of environmental n1anagement cormnitments in order 
to prorecr the en-,,:ironJnenl. 

2-l Tn in1plementing the proposal ~md providing that the cmnmitm_ents are not inconsistent 
'h'ith the conditions or procedures in this statement the proponent shaH fulfil the relevant 
corrtlnitn1ents rnade in the Consultative Environmental Revle\V, the con1rnit11tents rnadc in 
documentation on the modified proposal and in response to issues raised in public 
submissions (Volumes l and 2), and the environmental management commitments which 
are consoliclared in Environmental Protection Authority Bulletin 701 as Appendix 3, (A 
copy the consolidated cmnmitments is attached). 
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3 

J-1 

3-4 

4 

4-l 

Iron m·e dust 
The proponent must ensure that iron ore dust or particles do not significantly impact on 
orher port operations or the port's surroundings. 

Tbe proponent shall ensure that chcre is no visible, airborne iron ore dust, nor staining 
from accumulations of iron ore particles, outside the port's operations area as shown in 
Figure 2 ln Bulletin 70 l. 

The proponent shall ensure that there is no iron ore particulate staining of the ocean and 
beaches resulting from storm water drainage discharges. 

Prior to the commissioning of the iron ore facility, the proponent shall prepare and 
implement a research programme, which is designed to establish the quantity of iron ore 
particles which would cause observable staining of Esperance beach sand. 

During the operation of the iron ore facility, the proponent shall monitor the level of iron 
ore particles in Esperance beach sand and, if a trigger level, to be set by the 
Environmental Protection Authority is exceeded, shall prepare an :nncndment to the 
environmental managernent prograrnn1~ which specifics measures to ensure Lhe source of 
the particles which would cause observable staining is identified and corrected. 

Prior to the ':ommissioning of the iron ore facility, the proponent shall prepare and 
implement. an iron ore dust monitoring progrmnJne, to the requirernents of the 
Environmental Protectjon Authority. 

Noise Limits 
The proponent should conduct operations so that noise emissions do not unreasonably 
impact on the surroundings. 

The proponent shall ensure that noise emissions do not exceed: 

~ 40 dB L/\10. 1 hour slow and 50 dB LA max slow between 2200 hours and 0700 hours 
on any day when measured on any noise-sensitive premises; 

• 45 dB LA!O, 1 hour slow and 55 dB LA max siow between 1900 hours and 2200 hours 
on any day, and between 0700 hours and 1900 hou1s on Sundays and gazetted public 
holjd;:rvs, \'./ben measured on anv no\sr~-sensi.tive nremises: -

~ 50 dB -LA 1 u, 1 hour slovv and 70. dB L 1\ max slow .between 0700 hours and 1900 hours 
on :Vlonday Lo Saturday inclusive, ·when 1neasurcd on any noise-sensitive premises~ 
a_nd 

~ 65 dB L;,., slo\v when measured at or near the boundary of oremises that are not noJse-
sensitivC premises (other industrjes): - ' 

where sucb err1issions would result in the noise level_ present J.t the affected premises 
excce,ding mnbient noise level present at any time hy n1ore than 5 dB LA slow. 

4--J The propollent shall ensure that noise emisslons from those activities ~;vhicb sollcit 
complaints from residents do not exhibit tones, amplitude modulation, frequency 
modulation :md impulsiveness of a nature which increases the intmsiveness of the nmsc. 

··~-·3 The nrovont::nt shall conduct noise surveys and assessn1ents in consultation wlth t.hc 
Environmental Protection Authority. 

5 Shutdown provision 
If necessary, the proponent must shut down operauons co protect Esperance's 
env1ronmenL 



5-1 The proponent shall cease iron ore handling operations, for as long as necessary, if it is 
apparent that either the dust standards or noise limits. in Conditions 3 and 4 respectively, 
have been exceeded, or are likely to be exceeded. 

6 Ship's ballast water discharges 
The proponent must protect Esperance's marine environment from exotic manne 
organisms which could be introduced by ballast water discharges from sbipping. 

6-l The proponent shall ensure that iron ore bulk cargo ships proposing to discharge ballast 
waters in wmers under the control of the Esperance Port Authority, or within the 
protected waters of the Archipelago of the Recherche (see footnote)2, comply with the 
contemporar; procedures of the Australian Quarantine Inspection Service. 

i Environmental "Ianagement Programme 
A practical operational pian is needed to i1npletnent good environinental n1anagernent. 

7-1 Prior to the commissioning of iron ore handling operations, the proponent shall prepare 
an En viwnrnental Management Programme, which shows the details of how it will meet 
the requirements of Conditions -_1, 4. 5 and 6, to the reyuircn1ents of the Environrnental 
Protection Authority. 

1 - ~ The proponent shall in1plement.. and regularl:y update, the Environmental ::VJanagement 
Programme required by Condition 7-1. 

8 Proponent 
These conditions legally apply to the nominated proponent. 

8-! No transfer of ownership, control or management of the project which would give rise to 
a need for the replacement of the proponent shall take place until the Minister for the 
Environment has advised the proponent that approval has been given for the nomination 
of a replacement proponent. Any reque_st for the exercise of that power of the Minister 
shail be accompanied by a copy of this smtement endorsed with an undertaking by the 
proposed replacement proponent to carry out the project in accordance with the conditions 
and procedures set out m the statement. 

9 Time Lin1H on Approval 
The enviromnental upproval for the proposal is limited. 

9- I [f the proponent has not substantially commenced the project within five years of the date 
of this statement, then the approval to implement the proposal as granted m this statement 
shall lapse and be voirl The 'Vrinister for the Environment shall detenninc anv question as 
to whether the project bas been substantially conmrencecL Any application to extend the 
period of five years referred to in this condition shall be n1adc before the expiration of that 
per.iod, to the Minister tbc Environment by way nf a request for a change in the 
condition under Section ..\.6 of the Environn1ental Protecrion Act. tOn exniration of the 
five year period. further consideration of the Proposal can only o~cur f~)f.lowing a new 
refelTal to the Environmental Protection Authority.) 

2
f" .. \_s del'ined by the Territorial Sea o!' Ausr.ralla including Lhe .--\ppruacflc:s co Esperance·· Chan :\o ,\US l ,1_9-

pubb;hed hy the I\/\N Hydrographic Office, ;md more generaily within the ,1rea of the Tc:niwrial Sea of .-\ustralia 
:Ot.\.lward of the Terriwri:1l Baseline: Pursu:mt ro section ! ,}f the Se:1s and Submerged Lands Act i 97J 
proclaimed 14 February 1983 ~md a~ amended fi·orn Lime to Lime]) 
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l 0 Compliance Auditing 
In order to ensure that environmental conditions and commitments are met. an audit 
system is required. 

lO-i The proponent shaLl prepare periodic "Progress and Compliance Reports", to help verify 
the cnviron1ncntal periorn1ance of this project, in consultation with tbe Environmental 
Protectwn Authority. 

3 

Procedures 

The Environmental Protection Authority is responsible for verifying compl.iance with the 
conditions contained in this statement, with the exception of conditions stating that the 
proponent shall meet the requirements of either the ~ilinister for the Environment or any 
other government agency. 

If the Environmental Protection Authority, other government agency or the proponent is 
in dispute concernJng compliance wirh the conditions contained in this statement, that 
dispute will be deterrnincd by the :Vlinister for the Environ1nent. 

Transport of iron ore to the Port of Esperance shall be in accordance with an 
~nvirotunental managcn1ent pian, which addresses the issues of dust, noise, safety, 
scheduling and public amenity, prepared by Westrail prior to the commencement of the 
transport operation, to the reyuirernents of the Environmental Protection i-\uthori.ty. 

;\! ote: The proponent will be required to apply for a Works Approval and Llcence for this 
project under the provisions of Part V of the Environmental Protection Act. 

7, References 
Department of Conservation and Environment, 1983. Esperance District Coastal \;Ianagement 

Plan. DCE Report 11, Perth, Western Australia. 

Enviromnental Protection Authority, i.993 . .i\. discussion paper (1n proposed ;:-unbient :1ir qualit)'' 
guidelines 

Jones, NLNL, 1991. :Y'farinc organi.sn1s transported in ballast waLcr. Bureau of Rural 
Resources Bulletin ll, AusLralian Govcmn1ent Publishing Service, Canberra. 

Commonwealth of Australia, 1992. Ships of Shame - Inquiry into Ship Safety. Australian 
Government Publishing Service, Canberra. 
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Appendix 1 

Details of modified proposal 





OVERVIEW 
The Esperance Port Authority exists to serve the community ot the Esperance region, the community of the Goldfields region 
and the community of Western Australia, in that order. 

Those people are the stakehOlders in the Esperance Pori Authority. 
!n proposing the export from Esperance ot about 1.5 million tonnes at iron ore a year, the Perl Authority is honouring its moral 
and statutorf oiJligations to lester economic Jevelopcnent for the bene iii at the community- and 'Nrthout detriment to the 
community. 
\Niih that in mind. ::tnd J.s a Jirst siep in the preparation oi its Consu~ative Environmental Review (CER), the Esperance Pon 
.Authority began a communiiy-involvP.ment process in conjunciion w~h the Sociallmpad Unit ol what is now the Department ol 
Resources OevelqJment. 
The major concerns expressed by the community had to do with dust and noise. 

The pe_rceived potential at !he project .to create additional dust and noise became the basis lor widely expressed misgiving
in varying ways and with varying emphasis- that Esperance would be spoilt as a tounst destination and as a pleasant place 
in which to live. 

in response to those community concerns, the Port Authority sought and received co·ooeration !rom Portman Mining and 
Westrail to modify the export proposal dramaticarly, at an added cost oi about $2.5 million. 
The cha_nges were made in consultation with the Environmental Pi0tec1ion Authority. 

For ease of reference they are summarised c9nd presented graphically a/ the end of this ovetwew: 
In the t1ght of those changes, many of the 336 questions and comments, \o which the Pan Authority has been given the 
opp:Jrtunrty to respond, are no Ienger perlinent to the projed. 
Others seek ungualilied guarantees :hat_ unforeseen events will never occur. And some others, sucn as those dealing 'Nith 
discharge ot bailast, cover areas in wilicf1 1he Port huthority cannot presume lo give definrt.ive ansW8rs. like every other port in 
il..ustratia, Esperance is reiiant on international codes anJ pr,actices and the pclidng o! those cedes and practices by the 
Commonwealth. 

Even so, the Esperance Port Authority believes that the strong community response io its CER (in about 200 submissions) 
~e!lects not only the desire ot the communrty to maintain the values ol Esperance, but also the value of the communrty
rnvolvement process. 

Accordingly, the Port Authority has responded as iully as possible to all questions and comments, in the order in which they 
wme compiled by the Environmental Protection .Authonty. 

The Esperance Port Authority is conscious ihat approval at the project, and the conditions appiled to it, will depend uitimately 
on whether the Environmental Protection AuthoriTy believes that the Esperance Port AuthoriTy has the will and the credibility to 
honour its undenakings. 

!n that respect the Esperance Port Authority has an exemplary record of continuous improvement of its practices and 
management. 

iv1oreover, whiie being confident that iis anginal (CER) proposal provided lor effective management oi environmental and social 
tmpac:s, the Port Authority modiiied the proposal extensively in response to community concerns. 

Sui there are two other sours to rnelicuious obsermnce ol whatever licence conditions might be imposed by 1he Minisler for the 
Environment: 

One is lhat the employees of the Esperance Port Authority are part of the community to which it has made a 
commitment to be a goad corporate citizen. 

The other is i.hA commercial penalty to which the Port Authority would expose itseii if it failed throL1gh negligence to 
periorm according ~o its !icPnr.P. conditions: and as a consequence the export operation were disrupted. !t would not 
only breach its contract with Portman Mining; it would also jeopardise the future business of the port. 

ORIGINAL PROPOSAL 
The original proposai, as detailed in the CER, -Nouid have seen the iron ore unioaded from railway wagons at a rotary C<lJ

dumper about JOO m from the port entrance. 

The ore would have been transferred from the dumper by -:onveyor bei! to two open stockoiles caoabie ot storing a total o( 
98,000 1onnes. Two smaller stockpiles (each ol 4000 tonnes) were proposed tor back-up in the event ol a coincidence ol ship 
:oadlng and train unloading. 

ileclamation cf the ore tor ship .loading would have involved the use oi two Caterpillar 992 ;or equivalent) (roni-end loaders 
.38rJing a poriable ieed hopper, irom which the ore would have travelled by qround-lcvei and elevaied conveyors :o ~he ship 
,
1oader. 

!t was proposed to suppress dust (wind-blown tram the stockpiles or created by ore handling) by managing the moisture content 
of the ore with water cannon and sprinklers and by wetting the bunded work areas. 

Run-off from rain and !rom the use of waier lor dust su~ression wouid have been directed to three soakage pits. 
The water required !or dust suppression would have come from the Water Auihorrty ol WA borefield. 

CURRENT PROPOSAL 
The current proposal has been made possible by :he high !evels ot co-opera1ion \hat !he Esperance Pori Authorrty has received 
'rom Fonman ,\tining and VVcstra1i in seeking ~u eiddress reievant community concerns about the projE,ct 
The major change is the proposal to house the stockpiles in a shed 210 m long by 60 rn w;de and 19,25 m high -ana seaied 
:o enable dust exirac1lon through bag houses. 

The two stockoiles will hoid a total of 144.000 tonnes at ore, which will be reclaimed through an underground tunnel system. 
'tis estimated that, in a st~ndard shipment o! about JS,OOO \annes, about 22.000 tonnes wm rill into \he tunnel sys1ern without 
rnecharncal as.s;stanc:A. wnh ihe balance bern9 pushed in ny a rubber-tyred bulldozer. 



The immediate benefits a! the proposOO shed are· 
Elimination of ail but a small Traction at the potential lor creation ol dust and signilicant reduction at noise. 
Abiiily to store (and ~se lor further dust suppression or other Port purposes) an estimated 800,000 litres of rainwater 
trcm the shed root. 
Elimination at the need for soak pits io handle run-ofi. 

Visual improvement. 
In addition, Westrail has been able to relocate the rotary car dumper larther within the port area by extending a new section at 
railway Nne on to the breakwater. 
This will extend by about 300m the distance between the dumper and \he main residential areas and allow complete trains to 
enter the port area, instead at breaking them at the rail yard. 

The ma;or c!Janges m the proposal are depicted graphically 1il !he fol/owmg pages oilh!s section. 

SUMMARY OF DUST AND NOISE CONTROL 
Envimnmental-management strategies !o be implemented at the Port of Esperance in relation to dust and noise, can be grouped 
into: 

Engineering controls 

Procedural controls, and 

Environmental monrtoring 

Procedural requirements w1ll be outlined in !he Port'.s Environmental Management Prograrn (EMP), 

ihe EMP will be tormuiated in discussions with, and to the satisfaction uf, lhe EPA and will include strategies lor compiianCf,. 
with EPA :icence conditions, in addition to Port Auihority environmentai procedures. 

DUST 

!n engineering terms, eHective dust control will be achieved at this stage through the use at dust extraction and ii\ter eau1:prr.ent. 
Dust extraction wiU be litted to each loading, discharge or transter point in the overall loading system, 'Nhich includes any 
existing !aGilities lor loading of ore. 

The s1orage shed will be suitably sealed and maintained under negaiive pressure through air extraction, which will direct dust
laden air to a reverse-pulse tiller baghouse. The baghouse will remove dust from the eX1raded air prior to release to 
atmosphere. 

Similarly, reverse-pulse filters will be used to dean extracted air from the conveyor system (which will be comp.letely covered), 
the rotary car-dumper shed and the telescopic chute !eeding the ship's hold, if required. All fihers wdl be fitted w1th pressure
drop alarms to ihe control room, to indicate wear or damage to the bags. 

The conveyor system wi!! be litled wrth scrapers and hoopers to ensure the spii\age does not occur from be~ carry-over of iron 
ore. Each conveyor will be inieriocked so that iaiiure at any conveyor automaticaily stops the operation of oiher conveyors in 
the system. interlocks will also be lilted to dust-extraction systems to ensure ihatloading operations are auiomatically ceased. 
should tailure of extraction systems occur. 

Details ot the proposed @ration systems are given in Apoendi'x A. 

/n cormec/ion wi/17 tilt? rotary car-dumper.. d'N? .Pod Authorrfy lias made inquiries ;i? Tasmania, w/7ere a sim;lar dumper (wiilwul 
§ltraifO,?/ /;and!es zmc/c:::pper cor;cen!ra!es· JJ !IJP Port of Burme. Thoug/7 the dumper iS only JOm .from the P01t ol!ice, !he Bumie 
Pod Aut!Jori~Y saFS !!!?as not experienced dusl or noise above ambient levels. The Oevonport office ot tile Cepartmenr o/ 
EnV!fonment and Planning says 1/Jat !he dumper/laS no/ been a marter of compia1i1t or concern. 
Employees at the Port at Esperance have a ma!or role io play in ensuring effective dust contra!. Procedures rei:.ned to dust 
control requirements wiil be OL.'tlined in detail in the Part's EMP 

The EMP ·Nil! include procedures related to response lo abnormal operating conditions. spillage dean-up, and damage ot 
cquipm0nt. E3.ch employee will be lormally trai·ned and assessed in these procedures prior to commissioning of the !acility. 

A dust-monitoring program to determine the etf~tiveness ot dust-control measures (as ~roved by the EPi\) will also be 
detailed in ihe EMP 

The dust-monitoring program wiil u!Hise three HiVo!ume Air Samplers. At this stage, it is intended to position one sampler on 
·he NW boundary ot the Port. another in Bostock. Street. and the third sampier at the Council Oliices. 

The samplers will be operated lor a 24-hour period, once every six days, in iine with the requirements at the Australian 
Standard. 

Resu~s wiil be compared against baseiine resuits, which will be obtained during the period prior to commissioning ot ihe 
lacility . 

.A. visua.l~inspection program will also be undeliaken, during the operating !ife at the facility, to monitor any cumulative impact ot 
dust emissions on property, vegetation and beaches wrthm Esoerance. Details. and a schedule lor th1s program, \VIII also be 
outlined in the Pan's EMP. 

,'vloniwring oi rGsults will be made availat,te .\o the community in a form that w1ll provide a irue indication of the eHecl!veness at 
dust-management measures Jl1he Pen. m 1he ur1!ike1y event oi unacceptable monrtoring i'esu!ts, addrtlonal dust-<:ontroi 
measures 'Nill be implemented lo achieve the desired level of dust control. 

NOISE 

Noise impact within the Port will be minimised to a best-prae1icable degree through purchase ot equipment with low-sound
power (eveis. and installation ot noise-attenuation moasures where noise is iikeiy to impact unreasonably on near neighbours. 



They would probabty include silencers !or exhaust venis, acoustic chambers ior tans and motors and noise-absorbing material 
at conveyor transler po1ms. These attenuation measures will be outlined m the Port's EMP lor the tntormation oi Port Authomy 
employees and review by the EPA prior to licence approval. 

A noise review wiil also be undertaken during the construclion ot the lacihty. The review wi!l identity sources at noise where 
improvement may be warranted. The noise review will include a review ol employee procea·ures which may cause 
unreasonable not::;e irnpact on near r.e.ighbours. 

Employ€e noise-minimisation procedure will also be detaiied in !he EMP. Every employee will be 1'ormai!y trnined in those 
procedures prior to commiss,:oning at the laciiity. 

,A. baseline and ongoing envircnmental noise-moniioring program will be ou!IJned in the EMP 3.!ld wi\\ comp1Y 'Nith the 
r~?quiremenis ot1he EPA. P,esulls oi this rnonrtoring wiil also be made availabie to lhe community. 

In the eveni o! unreasonable noise wiihin residential areas. further noise reduction measures wiil be implemenied where 
practicable. 

WESTRAIL POSITION 
Westrail is oonscicus that its commercial luture depends on its ability lo compete in a deregulated land-transport market. 

A major c..ompetrtive advantage is the acknowledged superiority of raii transport in terms of environmental protec1ion and 
environmental management. 

Thus Westrail has a commercial spur, in addition to philosophical and social considerations, to behave in a environmentally 
respons1ble way. 

As part oi i1s conlinuous-improvement program Westrail is committed to good environmental management in its procedures and 
ooermtons. 

it is engaged at present in developing an enwonmentcJ-management sira!ecv for the whole of iis network. This wii\ resuit in a 
statement ot policy, procedures tor assessing the environmental impacts o!Westrai\ activities and procedures aiid guidehnes 
(set out in a manual) lor environmentally responsible cperation .. 

!n providing information to the Esperance Port Authority for its responses to matters raised by the _Environmental Protection 
Authority, Westrail has been conscious \hat some requirements t..annoi be defined in detai\ or addressed in deta1\ til\ the project 
is in operation. Hence the proposals tor manrtoring and the taking of remedial steps where necessary and prac!icabie. 

West rail has been conscious also that it is owned by all the people ot Western Australia and has a duty to its owners t_o ser;e 
the State well 

The railways have played an important role in the economic and socia! development of Western Australia and rail transport is 
s1mply a part of the daily liie of scores oi country towns through which ihe railways pass. 

Rail transport is not something new that is being imposed on the community oi Esperance. 

The iron ore is another product to be carried on the existing railway 10 the existing port. 

Westrad and the Esperance Port Authority are committed to minimising and managing the Anvironmental and social impacts 
lrom transport ol a particular product to a particular locaiion. 

However, Westrail cannot operate a service to Esperance in isolation \rom other standard-gauge and narrow gauge operaiions. 

in seeking to address questions and concerns raised by people in Esperance, Westraii must be carelUI not to jeopardise the 
interests of people in other communities. 

The bulk of the matters raised in connection wiih Wesiraii opera!iors are inconvenience at \eve I crossings, questions about 
no(se in the town and dust tram the ore wagons. 

LEVEL-CROSSiNGS (PROTECTION) 

The level ot protection provided at the intersection ol roads and railways throughout the .State is managed and controiled by the 
Railway Crossing Protection Committee. 

This committee is chaired by a representative of the Main Heads Department and has members !rom Westrail, Country Shire 
Councils Association and the Police Oeoartmcnt. 

The commiitee has the responsibility 1or determining ihe ievel of protection reauired at lovel crossings so that appropriate 
levels ot protection are in place to ensure the sa!e!y of users o1 the .levei crossings, 

The guidelines for the c-ommittee and the criteria used to de\ ermine 1eveis ot protection are set out in the documeni "Rep<Jrt on 
RaHway Level Crossing Protection in Westem Australia 1968" 

The commrttee sets !he !eve! of protection ot new levei crossin9s and keeps under review protection of ail exisling crossings 
within the State to determine the levei of proteclion required at :ndividual crossings, according 10 considerations such as: 

The potential level ot con ilict between trains and vehicles 

Site conditions 

Any other relevant local conditions 

,cor existing crossings the committee reviews the level o.f existing protection 1n the light o1 any proposed change and. as 
necessary, sets new !eveis oi protection 

Westrait wil! subrnit details oi the prcposed Portman Mining pioiecl ;a !,~e Committee to initiate a review of proteciion 
:equ1rements. Shouid any change be reauired. work wtil be completed prior io the commencement ot rail haulage ol iron ore. 

A number ot questions relate to the need to inrtiate a public e<iucation prexjramme to ensure motorists and pedestrians are 
aware of the planned changes in train operations and obey traffic regulations when crossing ievel crossings. 



LEVEL CROSSiNGS iiNCONVENIENCEi 

Westrail operates ireight train services throughout the South West corner of WA and cperates the suburban service wrthin Perth. 

The CER quoies a typical time a train would occupy a crossing as two (2) minutes. This ligure is based on a 700 metre train 
!ravelling at 30 Kph and includes a 20 second !lashing light warning period and was caicuiated as lol\ows: 

Tram speeo 

Train length 

r:!ash light warning iirne 

700 metres 

20 seconds 

30kPh or 8.33 metres/second 

Crossing occupied= warnmg time + lime train is on crossing 

"20 +700 
3.33 

"20t34 

"'104 seconds or 1.73 minutes- say 2 minutes 

The length and irequency of delays at a particular level crossing depend on a number of factors including the length of trains, 
speed at trains and number of train movements lor the day. 

FreighHrain iengths vary considerably with the shortest \rain being 300-400 metres a!"1d the longest train approx 1800 metres in 
.length. Train speeds over leve! crossings vary considerably, ranging between 5-iO N:Jillu 100 kph. The number ot trains per 
day over a level crossing varies between less than one (on average) to 25-30 per day. 

For an individual train movP-ment the period ot Hme that a train occupies a level crossing depends on the length and speed at 
\he train. 

0or the Portman projeel the train length :s 3Dprox 700 metres 1vf.h rmin speed varying over the length ot the journey. Typical 
train speeds wiH be between 30 and 60 kph. 

Level crossings in the Esperance region such as Ravensthorpe Road. Kai9oorlie Road,. and roads within the town site area not 
atfected by specilic conditions, are iikeiy 10 be occupied !or ~he typical penod o1 two mmuies. 

The time individual vehicles may be delayed depends on exactly when a ·;ehicie arrives at a crossing. Should a 'iehide arrive 
at a crossmg at the same time as a train then the vehicle wiJ! be delayed for the lull period that the train occupies the crossing. 
Similarly il a vehicle arrivesjust as a train completes crossing then rt may not be delayed ai all. Theie!ore, ilny vehicle subject 
:o a delay could be delayed eel ween O-(; 'Tlinutes (lor 1JI?!cal !ram movementj and on average vehicles could be delayed lor one 
m1'nute. 

The level crossing at the entrance ol. the Port Authority is a special case, Here trains wiil be reducing speed in preparation tor 
stepping at the wagon-unloading tactlity within the Port. Westrail has undertaken a number ot simulations to determine the 
typical time of occupancy ot this crossing. Resurts ol this work indicate that the crossing will be occupied lor between 4 to 6 
minures. Vohicie delays will \heretore be 21o 3 minutes on average. 

To ensure that road vehicles are blocked lor minimum periods. Westraii will anange the railway tracks !a allow the train to 
proceed directly to the unloading !ac:'lity. A.lso; operating instructions will be prepared to ensure that this IS achieved. 

These track and operating changes wiil improve t.he availability of the crossing when compared w!th ihe current situ<1tior.. 

TP.i\lN MOVPJ,ENTS 

Che Ponrnan Project will ,:nvolve operating 2 tmins between Koolyanobbing and Esperance on a regular schedule. The 
schedule i!:l ;::udi that :hem 'NiH be 9 rTlovP.mems in and out ot E=sperance each weeK or, on average, just over 2 movements 
over \eve! crossings per day 

Currently West rail ooerates 3 services in and out of Esperance on a year-mund basis and ior a 2 month p8riod runs an 
additional 5 grain services in and out oi Esperance each week. 

W'rth iron-ore exp:;rts there would be i 2 serviCBs -pei week for ! 0 months ot the year and 17 services tor 2 months. Ot these 
services, 3 will terminate a! 1he Esperance rail yard and will not cross level crossings between the rail yard and the Pert. 

Thb. level ol train operation is ai \he low end ol the scale. c,::;ewhere in the State. Westrail operates up to i SO services per 
'Neek over specific ra1lways. 

The levei oi train operaiion will have a very !ow 1mpact on ;he movement ol those people using railway ievel crossings. 

For 2xarncle, !*!vel crossings in \he Esperance area wi\1 be bicci>,ed '!2 t!mAsiweek by the proposed service. 

Using the \ypical time that a crossmg is expeded !o be biocked (2 rninu\es) ;hen each crossing wi!l be b1'ocked lor a \otai o( 36 
minutes per week or 0.6 hours in 168 hours. 
1i a mowrist attempted to use a specific level crossing at the exact time that the 18 train movements occurred and was delayed 
!or the average delay of one minute then that motorist would be delayed a total of i 8 minutes per week_ 

The statislical probability o! this occurring is extremely !ow and \here fore individual motorists are !ikely to be delayed much 
!eBs !n any one week. 

NOISE EMISSION (OPEN RAIL WAY} 

VVestrail's freight role is iocused on transporting minerals, giain and iirnber products for export 
,6, high proportion at the total transport task ot some 26 million !annes a year relates directly to tiansporting products to ports !or 
expert to world markets. 

Wesirail transports between 50% and !GO% Dl tonnages exported by the 'Jarious industries in the South West. 

Thus Westrai\ is lhe vita! transport link between the major shippers' !acih1ies and ports. Sh\ppers ol all producis are competing 
on world mark(>tS (or sJ:!e. Ha1! 1ransport costs im exoart products represent be!ween 3% and 60% o! total costs lor export 



products and ii is there lore important that the rail transport industry works hard to keep costs down and to reduce costs where 
possible . 

. A. railway is a major arterial tr.ansport corridor. n ranks wrth ireeways, highways and other major roads. In the case of a railway 
there is only one corridor (or route) to a specitic iocation, unlike road networks where a number ot aHernat1ve routes exist 
To meet the needs of its major clients, Westrail operates train service throughout the State on a 24 hour/day basis. in 
conjunction with clients, trains are scheduled to maximise the efficiency of thP. operation and train loading and unloading 
activities. In this way the lowest-cost operation is achieved. 

/l.i tile time t1·1e CER was prepared, and in response to concerns expressed regarding noise ,levels ot train movements at 
Esperance. Westrad develoaed train schedules lor the Ponman Project that resulted in train movements 1n the 1mmedime 
Esperance area being planned to occur between approximately 0700 and 2'200 hours. Elsewhere train movements were io occur 
over the tull 24·/'mur oencd. 

As a consequence, and while ii had been possible to schedule the trains to address sectional interests in Esperance, this had 
been achieved at the risk of increasing the level of inconvenience of others living in dose proximiTy ~~the railway between 
Koolyanobbing and Esperance. For example, abOut 50% at the trains were scheduled through KambaJda, Norseman and 
Saimon Gums between 2200 hours and 0700 hours. 

lhe capacity ol the transpori system under this proposal had also been alfected. Mhough Portman Mining's requirement to 
8Xpart about 1.5 rnil!ion tonnes a year wou!d have been met, the potential capacity at the system was reduced by i 0%. 

Westrail has reviewed the train schedules submitted in the CER and has concluded that it cannot undertake to limit train 
movemer1lS within the Esperance area to specific times. 

!n general, limiting train operations to speciiic time periods in response to concerns tram residents in speciiic towns couid 
eventually result in West rail being unable to continue operations anywhere in the State. 

In t~e cased tlle Portman Mining Proj.ect. ~rains are planned to operate on a 36-hour round trip (approximately) and would be 
unaole to complete the journey it resmaions ·.vere placed on hours oi operation through all towns along ihe route. 

Also it is likely that, by not restricting the train operations, any inconvenience to residents in towns along ihe route will be more 
evenly spread than would have been tt'1e case under the prooosed operation. 

One at the environmental advantages that rail a Hers is that large tonnages are moved with each train, which limits the numoer 
ot noise incidenrs. For example, the proposed trains for the Portman Mining Project will carry approximately 4,000 \annes or 
iron ore, which is equivalent to approxtmately ; 00 truck loads. There lore the ra.li-·based liansporr proposal wiil generate 100 
times less noise mctdents than would a road-based operation. 

Wesuail will monfior its operations and wtll take remediai action where necessary and practicaL 

The sounding at locomotive horns at level crossing is a mandawry safety requirement 

Within the Port 

Westrail operarions within the Pari area will be controiled by the requiremen!s to be outlined in the Port's EMP 

The current proposal has a number ot iea!ures that reduce the impact ol noise !rom rail operations. 

P,eposilioning the unloading tacility some 300 metres east has two impacts· 

The unloading adiviiy is located 300m farther away lmm the main residential area. 

The need to carry out shunting a.ciivities 'Nrthin tho Port has been e!imin8tP.ri, 

The proposa! now !nciuries a train reposrtioner ;J.t \hR uniooding iadliiy. This elimtnates tr~e need to use the !ocornutives io 
reposition the train during the unloading operc.iion. 

OUST EMISSlON 

·wesiraii currently hauls coat' and baux.1e in open wagons. Two projects .in the past involved hauling iron ore in open wagons: 
Between i968 and ~982 Westrail hauled i .8 million tonnes per annum tram Koo!yanobbing lo Kwinana and tram i960 to !971 
hauied 0.3 million tonnes per annum tram Koolyanooka to GeraiJton. 

Based on the experience gained on past and present projects, Wesiraii does no\ beiieve that dust emissions !rom wagons will 
cause probiems to those living adjacent to the railway reserves. There is no record of any complaint relating to \he previous 
,:ron~ore projects. 

The projed involving the h;::;,uiage ot iron ore through Geraidion caused considerabl8 concern !o residents during th8 planning 
phase. As pan ol Westrail's commrtment to ensuring the project was environmentally acceptable. an offer was made to inslail 
lratn-watering tac1iities on rhe outskirts ot ihe mwn. The railway passes many houses wrthin Geraidton and runs parai!el to the 
beach tor about 3km. However, over the 11 years of the project, it was not necessary to install the watering facilities. 

Westmil will monitor !he Esoerance operation and will take remedial action where necessary and practical. 





Appendix 2 

Response to issues in submissions 





Responses to questions/comments presented by the Environmental Protection Authority. 

Though a good many ot the iollowing_questions/ccmments are no longer germane 1:.or do not apply) to \he iron-ore export 
proposal, the Esperance Pan Aurhomy .1as responded ~o ail but a iew. which have been reierred to other resoonses. 

The quesiions/comments are givtm in italic, :n the form and order, and in the categories, in which they were received from the 
Environmental Protection Authority. 

The Pori Auihority'.s responses, :n consu!t3tion with Portman Minmg and Westrail. 3.re in bold type. 

The Port Authority has :-~umbered the questions/comments for ease oi reference. 

The iormat has been chosen to assist noiation. 

GENERAL 
1. The CER stales that Es!Jerance /sa porr and tour/sf town foremost, this /:5 not entirely true. Esperance community see !heir 
/own as a !arming!flshing/tour;st rown set /n a VB(V beaur!lu/ environment, and unill a ow the port has been o( very lillie 
consequeace . .lr /sa smaJ/supp;/er of/abour, ana lis mam aciivrty has been to su;opo;t agrrcu!lure oy importing fem!iser and 
exporlin_q grHin. /r7 th;s role !/has l/7e Sl.ipporr of t,'Je co,rmr:um?y; bu/ ,;'Je export of t:~on ore /s co,rnp/e/e{v differef7t /! h?s the 
potential to change the des/rabtVly oflhe town to /ive in, io retire in or to attract tourism. 

The Port has a major impact on the activities at the town. lt has been calculated using a standard multiplier that the 
Port of Esperance is worth in the vicinity of 520 million per annum in economic 1erms, a figure BXceeding 10% at the 
to!a! value of the SouthMEast Region's economic activity. 

These figures have more meaning when it is considered that without the Port there would no! be a CBH grain-export 
terminal in the town, there would not be a fertiliser works, there wouid not be a major iuel depot and it is likejy that 
the rail would have long ceased to be viable. 

The Port is one part o1 the SouthMEast Region's transport industry. Esperance has a large, efficient roadMtransport 
operation which is based on grain and fertiliser haulage. The standardMgauge railway line to Ka!goor!ie and the 
northMeast Goldfields ls also an integra! part aT the transport nen..vork. 

While rural products continue to be the major source of the Port's trade the Port handles signlficant volumes of fueL 
it is again exporting nlcke! concentrates, as it did in the l970's and i980s~ and this trade is expected 1o increase. 

Over the years the Part has handled a variety of other cargo such as copper, zinc and pyrite concentrates, magnesite, 
salt, gypsum, LP gas, petatlte, livesiock exports, soda ash, ammonium nitrate and occasionally genera! cargo; 

The Port Authority directly employs 20 people. Two of the major employers in the town, CSH and CSBP have 
operations directly related to the Port. T a suggest that the Port is a small employer at labour Is erroneous. 

2 It is not luck /hal we kve /n Esperance. 11 is our cnoice. We are not a mimilg controlled /own, and I beilcve rve /;ave evely 
light /o place stringent conoit/ons (ft.'r?a!7dal~v and gfhk"BI~v) on .3ny compa17_v or authon~v who want io share our town and 
envtmnment with us. I //nd myself askthg wny s/?ou!dli aAvays be !he developer cla;inmgprogtes0 ;v!Jo wins .:he day? 

The Port has over the years handled many hundreds ct thousands of tonnes of m!nera! pmducts. Tl1is has not in 
the past led to Esperance being considered a mining town and there is no reason to beHeva it will in the future, 

The Esperance Port Authority, WestraB and Portman Mining agree that stringent operating conditions must be 
applied to the iron-ore export development. 

We are, as a group1 totally committed 1o the protection ol the environment and soda! values of Esperance. 

Esperance wm not be a miningMcontrol!ed town. Our proposal to transport and export iron ore is not a mining 
venture. Property within Esperance is not owned by any mining company. 

It is the objective of the Port Authority; as a!ways, to remain a good corporate citizen. We recognise 1hat Port activities 
must remain compatible with other activities in Esperance and we wt!l pursue that goal. 

} ()Uf Uf1,DO!/U(t7(/ !JedL:'/]eS alia· arc/7r0ti'cJ{/r). C?!7G, ,;l)e .rfo,,lc.-'1?/!.JS, ;1/((8/ES . .:,"[;'!P~' Hl7d birds t/:af ViS d . .-?7dkG "-1 Ufi/!/UE 8/JV/r0/?!118!7/ 
ln twenty years ~~~me En unpo!!L;tedplace li'ke r?i; w;i/ !Je &ven rarer~ S'hou/d we blow r/?al /lOW lor-"~ smm/ ::::/701 ..-:'r; it;e arm for ihe 
/own~" economy? 

The environmentakontrol measures that will be implemented at the Port w(lJ ensure that pollution ot the beaches 
and archipelago does not occur. 

The Port is committed to development of an Environmental Management Program (EMP), which will outline a variety 
ol strategies that will be used to ensure protection of the environment Engineering and procedural cantro!s wH! be 
outlined in the EMP together with an audit and enviromnenta/-moniturlng program wh.;ch will confirm the 
effectiveness ot environmentaiMcontrol measures on an ongoing basis. 

Additional measures wili be incorporated into the design during construction and operation, if deemed necessary or 
required by the Enviranmenia! Proteciion Authority. 

We believe, and !his must be caniirmed by the EPA, that the proposal can be operated in an environmentally 
acceptable manner. The economy of Esperance will be 1m proved signiiicantly as detailed in the GER. The 
environment or social values of Esperance wi!! not be significantly affected. Therefore the overall economic gains 
must be advantageous to the community, 



4. S!Jmulating exoorts through cur Pert is not necessanly good lor t?e commumty at/arge. Whilsr some sectors of our 
commumty may enjoy economic bene!lts /rom /his prooosa/, .i /s questionabie as to whether the commumly as a whole w;/? 
benerii. T!Je tourism /noustry.and /17e tei/rement )idustry will noi 

In any development ot this nature. the "hidden benetlts" are perhaps not easily identifiable. There will be significant 
benefits to the community ot Esperance, as summarised in the CER. Other "hidden benefits" in addition to those 
listed in the CER relate to !ocai labour requirements for ongoing maintenance of the facility, local materials and spare 
parts requirements for the facility, and increases in revenue to local retail outlets from purchases rnade by crews ot the 
vessels visitlng the Port. We believe strongly that, as a result ot our proposed environmental-management measures, 
tourism will not be affected. Port operations have not affected tourism to date and this will remain the case. 

5. V1;17ysi?ould !he .residents clEsperance who have op!ed lor the unique ii!eszv!e we enfoy 17ere, put up wiTh /his project lor/he 
sake of Portman 1r.flning and iheir sllare/7o/ders? /he lew;Obs created from d would be overraken as tour/sm increases. 

As described 1n (4) and ln the CER, the benefits ot the proposal do not relate only to Portman Mining and its 
shareholders. Any increase ln employment opportuniiies is oi s!gnaicant benelit, in this town and in these economic 
times. 

Tourism will continue to increase and wiU not be adversely affected by the development whiCh wit! be operated in 
an environmentaily and socia!!y responsible manner. 

0: We .have been /iamed in /he National Geograpl7ic as one of ihe /:Jeawy :;,pols- of l/ie won(:i. 0!hy spoi/ l/7/s tepuraiion? 

The Australian Geographic produced an article in its July 1992 edition on the Recherche Archipelago and noted the 
beauty of the region. 

We are committed to maintaining the natural beauty ot Esperance. 

l VVe sett!ed/n E-versnce a year c1go !JecarJse o/iiie L·1'ean a/r i?ere. WJ1/ our m/ative/y unpolluted environment he threatened? 

The procedures and engineering controls implemented at the Port will ensure that air quality is maintained within the 
Esperance townsite. The Port Authority, Westrail and Portman Mining are totally committed to achieving this goal. In 
the unlikely event at unacceptable dust emissions, additional control strategies will be implemented as part o1 the 
Environmental Management Program (EMP). 

8 When !he supervvorks came io Esperance ;h ,~t;e sixi'es, people were aga/nst ;t. They were wrong then and could be wrong 
again today. 

The argument over the opening of the superworks was quite divisive within the cornmunlty, Nmv. 25 years down 
the track1 rnany residents and the ma!ority ot visitors to the town would be unaware ot its operations. 

it is natural for some sections of the community to react adversely to industrial deveiopment We believe strongly that 
our commitment to environmental protection wi!i ensure that fears prove to be unfounded as was the casP. with the 
superworks. 

9. Will t,fJe Government ;;rov/de a guaranteed "c/Ga/i ir;o'ustry statr.;S"/or /mpo,1s and experts 11' Esperance Port /ema/ns /rJ ;Is 
presentposikon? 

Nowadays~ a!l new industria! developments must comply with strict environmental controls. The level ot 
environmental control required is generally dependent on the beneficia! use of the surrounding environment. 

The environment of Espemnce is recognised as being special, being utllised for such activities as fishing, recreation, 
water sports and tourism. The !eve! o1 control must protect those bene1icia! uses. The Government guarantees this ln 
general, by requiring developments to adhere to the requirements ot 1he Environmental Protection Act 1986 and to the 
operating-licence conditions that are applied under that legislation. 

/0. The ;1;iinister tesoonsiNe for the Pwi, ,Wr Eric Charlton_. /:as ina/cated ihat between /.5 and 3 million ionnes '!VIII be exporrea 
3/!nua//y (Espemnca E.~rxess M?.rc:1 .o:J; /9::?J). What is ,i;e Sr:;/ max/m!/m /of?/7398 of iron orfJ iO be si!/D/Jed fllmugh ihe P:xt 
R/!/7LJR/Iy? 

The current proposal is based on .sxpmt at about 1.5 mi!lion !annes per annum. Any increase would requ!re 
Environmental Protection Authority approval. About i ,5 million tonnes per annum is the limit ot the available rail 
infrastructure. 

ft. The documem slc?ies i/7a! /5 m;!lion /onnes o//ron ore is io be exoarted /he Wesl Austral/an of Af)f!l 2l /993, s!a/es t!?ar 
KoO!yanobbhg would.!?dVe s iota/ C'B,DBC/~V o/2 md~:~on ionnes a_yeaJ, Elthot..ph /1 would starfst an lmtial .rate of !.5 m;!lion 
ionf!es a yeat: 7?-?e Ct)nseouences ol.:: 33.376 /naease 11eed /o ,Je evaluated ~ti'/1 /he stockpile increase m size, H:quiring 



more groundwater and dust suppress/en. or /n .1eiq17t /ncteasirlg v;~c:ua/ i7!,Dacts, WI// /rain movemen!s be increased from 9 to 
abou! /2, or wt/1 the length olihe trains be increased /rom 65 ic 86 wagons, thus lncreasing delays a! crossings. and w;// 
s!J(oping De /ncreased/rom J5-40 /o 46-JJ? 

The Kooiyanobbing mine operations wil! be developed with plant capable of producing 2 million tonnes per 
annum. 

11 an increase in exports to 2 mH!ion tonnes per annum were to be sought it would not increase the size of the 
stockp!!es. There would be same extra use of water for dust suppression. Visual impacts would be unaltered. 

Since !here are a number at operational constraints on train lengths, it is unlike!y that train lengths would be 
increased. A more likely scenario is that additional trains, 'Nith fewer wagons, would be used. 

Ship numbers may increase, although an increase in tonnage could we!l be accommodated through the use ot larger 
ships. 

12 This pro/eel may be acceptable in lis presef!i form /e /.5 mdion tonnes. but unacceptable at 2 million ronnes. W!/1 
quam/lies ior t,~e dural/on o/ ihe p.ro;Gc/ be accura/8, and will il'mds be c~1ear(v defined? ShoU/d /uture expansion ol ihe proiecr' 
be proposed, w;/1 /he Port Aulho!i'(V be required to consul! t.l?e Eiwironmental Protect/on Author;ty and the Esoerance 
commun,.tv:? 

Any expansion beyond the present proposal would require approval oi the Minister for the Environment. ihe 
Environmental Protection Authority would decide the level at community involvement at the early stages at any 
expansion proposaL 

! 3. Nine !tali7s ~-arryJng 4, 000 ronnes /s !.872. 000 /onnes. /s /.500, 000 /onnes /he cm:rect ',7UE!!tlfy.? hbw muc/7 iron ore wtll be 
shipped through !he Pert /mfiai~V and w;l! this quanr<v increase? 

If all train wagons were avai!ab!e to Westrail a train movement would equate to 65 wagons each carrying about 62 
tonnes. However, given that at any 1ime a number ot wagons will be out at service for repairs and maintenance and 
that trains will not be run on certain pub!fc holidays~ Westraii estlrriates the capacity a! its proposed operations at 
about 1.54 mHHon tonnes per annum. 

!4 Portman$ reoort lOr u'&,oartmenr of State Deve/of]mem ;(;a/cates that lhe stockp;/es w;/1 be ci 80 ihousand/onnes each. 
Whic/1 is ihe correcr /igure 59+ 40:! x 80? 

Under the revised covered stockpile proposal there will be two stockpiles, each with a capacity ot about 72,000 
tonnes . 

.15 /f,:f:ere _:;re un/cr&seea/J!e delays io 3l7/vpii7p ;tilore would !he adoil!cna/ /ron ore be stockpl/e(f? 

There is no capacity in the Port to stockpile additional iron ore. If a prob!em developed with delays !o shipping, rail 
operations would have to cease until such time <:~s there was space in the shed to receive the iron ore. 

! 6. /f the Emount cl ore exported /s /ncraased wliere '/ll!tl /he aa'ciWC/JB/ ,;Jr8 be sioc~oiled? 

An increase in iron-ore exports would not result in incr~ased ironware stockpiles. The proposed stockpiles would 
just be turned over more regulady. 

,1/ we /!ave no an farm s!crage /ot ~::rram. Whar c/fect 'l/0Lik1 JrJiJliionai expr.HTS ihroug/7 i/;e .. oort i-;,<tve :Jn ihe lBrm/ng ('Omm!J!llly 
:;fufl'rig /Ja;vest andpeak /Oc.Y!i'l7g limes? f!Jihai yuaranrees w;il larmers /,;ave J/ lr?ere /sa /oss of prain storape .:o'j)ace? ;.v;p d · 
'nterfere w!!/7 other ;Jtooosed /cca/ exvorts suci7 as ,;i7e --ive sheeo trade. 

There wi!l be no effect on grain--expert operations. Grain is handled over a separate ship-loading iaclnty and the total 
recelval and shipping operations is independent of the iron-ore operations. ihere will be no loss oi grain-storage 
spaca. 

There ls no reason why a livewsheep trade and the iron-ore ira de couid not operate simultaneously. 

/8 A double alt77 .si'!i'C/(er which o~ ... <Jc/s ore a/O()(J.r/1& /&:7qrh oi eacn sNXAp!le in a nort/7-sout!?. south-nort/J d/ec:ica 8hou/o:7/ 
i/7/s be an easi-westlwest-east direciion? -

Because the precise axis o1 the stockpiles wou!d be undecided ti!l the construction phase, the direction provided in 
the CER was an approximation only. It would have been more accurate to say that the stockpiles would iie in a 
south-east to north-west direction. 01 course. the open stockpiles are no !anger proposed. 



/9 Portman /n /Is report .to DSD indicated that the mine is expected to be decommissioned /n about ! 5-20 years, but /nlhe 
West Austra;/an Mr Copeman of Portmans /ndicated a minimum mine 1/fe ai 25years. What .is the expect He of/!Je {Jrofect? 

At present the measured, indicated and intened resources at Koo!yanobbing are about 66.5 million lonnes calculated 
in accordance with the requirements of the Australasian Code for Reporting o1ldentified Resources and Ore Reserves. 

Additional exploration w!l! be carried during the course ot operatlng the mine to define the boundaries of the ore 
bodies and to upgrade indlcated and Jnterred resources to measured resources and proven reserves. 

If all resources in the indicated and inferred category are able to be upgraded to the measured category, the mine 
could have an expected life of 44.33 years at about i .5 mlllion tonnes per year. Obviously ii less than 1 00% o1 those 
resources are able to be upgraded to the measured category, then the mine would have a correspondingly shorter 
life. 

The establishment of ore reserves that dlctate mine life !s also influenced by many other iactors, not the !east o1 which 
are economic, mining, metallurgical, marketing, legal, environmental, socia! and governmental iactors. 

Thus it is !mpossib!e to be de!in!t!ve with regard to the mine !ife. However, with current reserves, and current 
economic and market conditions, we can expect a mine life ol between 15 and 25 years. 

20. If !he slockpt!e /s enclosed in a shed il would allow more elfective mist ::,prink/ers /o be r..1sed lor dust SLl;:press;on. and 
runolf/~om stccJ(otles would .be eliminated. Rainwater could be ccllet..:'/edin ranks for dust suppress/on_. and lhe percentage of 
warer content ti7 !he ore could be rnore easily regulated .:;;/udge plfs woulo- be no longer i7eeded 

This suggestion has now been implemented as a result of community concern, in regard to !he stockpile area in 
particular. The advantages descrlbed have also been recognised and wiil be acted upon. Rainwater will be 
collected in tanks for dust suppression or other port purposes, such as irrigation of vegetation. Sludge pits wi!l also 
not be required. There are also a variety of operational advantages that can be gained from the construction of a 
shed, including greater control at water content ot the ore. 

2.1. Whar iS rhe composilion o/t/Je iron ore? 0'h!J/Droport/on vvil/ be i:vn ore c/7r./flks. and wt?a! ;xooor!/cn wrll be rifles? Wouid 
the /ron ote be c,-i!eckeC! /or asbes/a..c: cement and wilat would be dcne if any was found? 

Two products will be exported from Esperance. 

Lump ore, which is >6mm <30mm and 11nes ore, which is <6mm, 

Portman Mining expects approximately 60% at its total tonnage to be fines and 40% lump. 

The approximate chemica! composition oi typical Koolyanobbing ore is as tallows: 

Iron Fe 63.00% (!ron occurs as FeO & Fe2 03 which gives a total iron oxides of 
90%) 

Alumina A~2 03 1.060% 
SHica Si02 3,000% 
Phosphorus p 17,08.5% 
.Sulphur s 0.016% 
Calcium CaO 0.010% 
Manganese Mn 0.020% 
Titanium Ti02 0.030% 
Potassium K2 0 0.003% 
Loss On Ignition 5.810% 

The geological setting at Koolyanobbing is dominated by iron oxides (hematite, Hmon1'te, goethite} and silica. 
Portman's geologists have advised that this setting precludes the possibility of asbestos in the ore. 

22. A! w!7at point does t/Je Port Aurlicri!y tdre over emfronm817/3fi·es,ooosibility lor/he !!3/J.),oDrf o/ ate? Ate i/i& i!77pac:ts o/ ore 
Fi0!7Sporr sue/? a--s dust and 170ise on orlie.r cen!res rhe ra!lwaypasses througn !he res,oonsib!lify o/ Wesrrml o.r Po!Tmans? 

Westra!! !s responsible for the contra! o! environmental effects from the transport ot ore to the Port boundary, The Port 
Authorlty takes over responsibility at the Port boundary. Ongoing liaison will take place between Portman. Westrail 
and the Port in regard to aU 1ssues, including environmental issues. 

23 Cr._;uld i/78 PorT Aothontvprovide /n/ormar.r'on on materials dtJu'/or7r7dOds /:ao:!/edj? /!?CB/Jl /Jines. sc ,t/78! 1 r:omcar/son 
.Jetweon the presr-~r:rr . ..;;nd.dtOfJC:~~ed /eve/s d Ecl/Vi(V could be arawn? ~ · 

Trade statistics tor the past ten years are given in ,4opendix Battached. 

:?4. Tile c.sq s/ales /hal /he size of.aoeralions ar Esoerance as be/no ta6 oft!7cse of Port Heo/anO: This /s mlsleaoing, the 
Jc:ual amount exoortea· !hrough E$c8rancs /s r!ear/y .Jg:; of !hat expcfted fhroug/7 Port /-/edland 



The size for the stockpile area was quoted as approximately i% that of Port Hedland. That figure is accurate and does 
not relate to the throughput ot iron ore. 

2S Portman );fining 11ad oegutiat/ons wt!h ONr' ovet s per/cd of:? months aD out cxpaft/(!g ;/on are aut of Kwi/7ana. P:Jrtman 
would !Jave .. 7ad/o !Ju;/d a t(Dpler; conveyor bell ::;ysiem a s/acker and a /oader. /s .i/ ;he cheaper mte w/7/c/7 /s !nf!uenci'7g ihe 
ore expert out or' E:3perance? 

During protracted discussion with BHP Minerals on the use at facilities at Kwinana, Portman had an evaluation ol the 
facilities carried out by an independent consulting engineering group. Following receipt ot the engineering report 
Portman concluded that the cost of the necessary upgrade of the facilities would be prohibitive. ln Tact the cost was 
many times that required at Esperance, even with the proposed covered stockpile and track works. 

Charges proposed by the operator ot the Kwinana tacilities equated to more lhan double those proposed by 
Esperance. 

26 Does li Ellow for /he ~ost of added environmenta,i,requirements, such as placing !he stockp;!e in a shed, and exlend/17g t!7e 
ra1!way /!ne out onro /he oreakwa/i3!? /s lhe cost or'i/7e upgrade 3/ Kwmana any more lhan i/le add!l/onal fac·illies now bemg 
con:5'/a'e,reo at Esperance.? Wou/dadd!liona; /BII wagons oe reqUired lor Kwmana? What are the 3da'itiona/ iue/ cr)SfS and 
Westra;/ slaifhours lor exporting from Esperance? 

See No 25. 

Westrall's costs in connection with specific contracts are commercially confidential to Westrail. 

:?? GOuld 3/7 asseSS!?lent ol/he /8/a!ive environmental lmoacts or !Jenel/ts aline twa altematives Kw/nana and Esperance be 
made? 

A thorough assessment at the economic benefits ot the two sites has been made by Portman Mining. Esperance 
proved to be economica!ly advantageous. Environ menta! impacts at new developments are required to be managed 
!a an acceptable degree tor any industrial development at any location within WA. Portman Minlng, Westrail and the 
Port Authority believe strongly that the high !eve! ot environmental management required at Esperance is achievable. 
Therefore the most economically advantageous site has been chosen. 

The Environmental Protection AuthOiity wHl further assess whether the environmental-control measures proposed are 
adequate to protect the many beneticial uses of Esperance. 

28. G'/ven the ii.lmted avat!abtil(v of current toiling stock assuming /!?at .'/Je trains could o!71)! average 50 kms per /Jour both 
ways. as presented lor .the Koc(vanobbmg!Esperance /i'7e, /0.5 fr/,os could be made to Kw/n.:.ma each week .for the same 
1/nancia/ oui/ay. Cou;d there be aod!l/onal ir(os because of !he super/or sia!e al/17e Kw/nana mt! t·'ne? 

Westrail was able to meet Portman Min!ng's requirements for transport of \ron ore to either Kwinana or Esperance. 

29. A .DfDViOus Sovemrrrer;t upgraa'eC! the ;(oo!)lancbbing /o fiemantle rtii/fne /Or /reigh! ofri7/s same /ron ore, on(l/ ,V /'ndih<.'i/.ii 
later become unfeas;b/e. Is_~ /here a /tke!ihood ilia! /1 1ni! once again prove io be uneconomic /17 Esperance .:1 

The comment and question are speculative. All parties concerned have confidence in the project. 

JO. 0/hal ,-:,· i/Je d/fference between the s/zo of shiDs andihe .oad service a! Kw/nana. Esoeranc'8 ane/ G2ralaton .oo1s? N11si 
are rhe Derr/7/nq /Bc/Ni'es d/ /(w/nana /i!7d/he dra!? ol vessels wh/c/7 d can Eccommodare? · 

Esperance ls able to load a vessel to draft ot i i .5 metres. The largest vessel loaded at Esperance to date took just over 
44,000 tonnes of grain. 

Gera!dton has a draft restriction ot 9.2 metres. While it can handle ships of the same size as Esperance, it cannot load 
them to capadty. 

Kwinana has a number of berths with different capacities and drafts. The berth at the BHP facHity has a similar dratt to 
Esperance but the berth length is somewhat shorter at i 83 metres versus 213 metres at Esperance. 

Jt. Are !/Jere anyorco/ems w1d7 carti1g i.5i7HII!Oo icnnes of ere .~;rro Kw!/Jana? 

The BHP FacBity at Kwinana is In a poor state at repair and would require a ma(or upgrade to receive and export iron 
ore. Other wharves at Kwinana are not adequately equipped to handle exports. 



32 CERp5 states ihat a lola/ ol J'S-40 s/7(t}S v1rl! be /oadir;g iron ore. Esperance Port /s only a JD,OOO tonnes port so .JO, 000 
tonnes divided .into 1.5 mrl/ion /ornes, warNs out at 50 sh(osper year or a/most one per week 33% more /han srB/ed in the 
C!::H_ 

Esperance is ab!e to load vessels up to 11.5 metres draft and a length of 200 metres. The largest vessel loaded to date 
took 44,000 tonnes of grain. 

PORT AUTHORITY BOUNDARIES 

::'3. Where /s !he Port boundary ihat ihe dust wont go over? Does r! stop a! /he lence around ihe Port Aulhorrty burid!ng and 
wtra!f. or aces r! go lurther.inlanO: agio !he Esp/anaoe, andl!ow ,."gr along 1i1e /ores/7ore does r! extend? 

The Port Authoriiy ls committed to ensuring that iron ore dust emissions are contained within the Port boundary to a 
level which ensures protection at the Esperance environment. The facility will be operated to ensure that present 
dust leve!s outside the boundary are not exceeded. 

The Port Authority recognises that the beaches or property or general air qua!lty must not be adversely affected 1rom 
the development, either in the short term or cumulatively. 

In addition to engineering and procedural control measures. ongoing monitoring will be undertaken to con1irm the 
effectiveness at control measures. 

A baseline alr~qua!ity survey within Esperance wHI be (undertaken Immediately 1o!!owing approval at the project) to 
establish existing dust levels tor comparison purposes. 

This monitoring program, together with an ongoing monitoring program, w!H be designed in consu!tatlon with 1he 
EPA prior to Implementation. V\sua! inspections will also be undertaken as an integral component ol the EMP lor 1he 
Port. Resuits at a!l monitoring will be reported to the Community Liaison Group. · 

See Appendix Cfor a plan showing the Port's boundaries. 

34. Why dcesn~' the PortAu!hoa(v l1aYe a Green f/e/1 or Buffer Zone as is requi/ed under Town PfEnning or ErJv:ironme//Ja! 
Repu/at!ons? Does lhe lacK of a green beit if/O/cate ll?ar cn~Y non-oox;ous rraff/c was expecled to !Je /ransporred wnen the /and 
!Jacked wharf was Ou;/1 /n ihe siXties. ,7eariy ?O.Yf-i'drs a !tel /he .town? Wh,v i5 t,IJere an extensrve Curler around ihe Feml/ser 
Works whic/7 was Dur/i ii7 the same pedod as d-;c wha~ w/Jeothepo//ut/on expectancies from thar /ncUstry are mir,ror c.vmpared 
!o iron ore dust? 

The Port Authority has endeavoured to create a green belt around the Port through the development of its Port parks 
and associated tree-planting programs. 

The sub-division in the Bostock StreetJPanorama P~ace area behind the Port was opened up after the development of 
the Port. The Shire was responsible 1or approving the sub~division. 

DISTANCE TO HOUSES 

35. T'?e /Jcuses 0/7 ./7G corner ol 1-lamY S!reet /:J!7 /f;c, /JcNiJO!)r src/e/ and ihe Esplanac:o, Jre 1/iey /70/ cii-;ser fo :i:opt~._:pos"f?d 
sioc,~Di/e ihan t~~e Bosfock Slteet -~ouses.:J 

The houses in Bostock Street are closer by about 10 metres to the stocl<plie/shed. 

38. /sn"/ f;e l7earest tes;dencB in Hughes ;?cadandi~r:~id croproximate~v !CO metres /rom the stockpile sli'e.'? is,?/ /!?e carevan 
park apprcx/mate~v 220 metres /rom rhe .j"/ocko,/e? !he CER stales fiB! '!he neatest other resrdence .t's a camvanpark .... 
3poroximarely 300 met;es li-om ihe stacKpr/e ' A reo l tl1ere /4 resrdences at .150m and :JB res;dences plus a c.1ravan park at 
300m 

The nearest res!dencs is in Bostock Street about \30 rne!res lrom the stockpile/shed, The Hughes Road residence ls 
about 140 metres from the stoc1<pile. The caravan park is approximately 280 metres irom the stockpile. These estimJtcs 
are based on a ·1 ~500 plan. 

)7 Gd,r1 !.he proposec/ s!7ed be s![uareo'.ooar ihe !Jreaxwater/o i/7e ii'.JSt of ihe grain silos? This Will remove /moac/s an 
acfdri,'ona; 500m /rom !he nearestl7ouses and orov1de bene,~ii's. 

There is no suitable land ava!lab!e to !ocate the shed east at the grain silos. 

METEOROLOGY 

38. A/thougl!liie port .. s /0 i' /&/at1ve(·v she!teredposil/on. ;{ /s s!/1/ sui:J,r'ecied to very .;;trong winds ihrcuqhou/ the year because 
of/he windy oa/ure of:he area wrih wri?ds coming rfom aJ! direCJ/ons at varying limes. 



Esperance, like many coastal areas in Western Australia, is subject to strong winds throughout the year. The 
technology that will be incorporated to contra! dust from ioading of iron ore will ensure acceptable dust control in 
worst-case meteoro!oglca! conditions. Our decision to enclose the stockplies in a shed will alleviate many concerns 
of the community in that regard. 

Interlocks or alarms are under consideration to automatically stop loading operations should wind speeds exceed a 
critical level for dust controL ihe iesu!ts ct studies to establish critical wind speeds will be incorporated into the 
dust-control-system design. 

J.9 Bureau of Meteorology reports t86:J-7'f!90 s/1ow iha.t -\'am .Seprember to Apa,; 20-45% cf srrcng winos are /rom Sourh [:Jst. 
W!i7d speeds exceed iOkm!l?r curing lhe srtemoons /or 90.5_96 d.t/le /Jfne. Durmg ,~!;e :;,inter srror-y w/nds sre i'JXOB/i~nr:ed/rom 
Wesrer(v rhroug!? North Jr'Yi3sr /o Nor7her!y. The CEH,o8 says !Je/ng m the /ee of Dempster ft'ead ror South to oOu!/7 Wesr wmos 
on,:Vprovio'edproreciion rOr rhe Port /or .16·28,'¥ of the lime. In fact i!;e eddy effec/ oiwJiJd over Dempster Head has a far more 
a'elrlrnema! effect at ihe wharf rather rhan providing any protection. 

it is likely, as stated, that a cavity etfeci (a counter rotating eddy) will be induced within the Port boundary by 
Dempster Head. Though eddies w!\1 be produced, wind speeds within the \ee ot Dempster Head will be significantly 
reduced, thus providing some degree of protection during south to south=west winds. 

The dust-control system wil! provide protection against wind-blown dust during a!\ wind directions and wind 
speeds, 

.;o_ Dempster Headttea.tes a venturi eilec,~ wh/cn is ev1dent when yrain and superphqoha/e arG !JC/'7g moved /If/hat /s d;e 
venturi's potentia! to cause widespread d/spe.rsai of any luglilve /rem ere dust? 

The cavity (see No 39) created by Dempster Head will extend three to ten hill heights downwind of Dempster Head. 
Increased wind speeds are generally experienced outside this cavity area. The length at the cavitv zone depends on 
details of the topography of Dempster Head, 

The dust-control system will cater ior worst-case meteoro!og!cal conditions and wiil be designed to control dust 
during all wind directions and wind speeds. 

41. rhe re/ar/onship be/ween wind soeed and 0/recri'ori and potBrlt1<2/ a~1sl /rans,oorta!ion. snd /he /mp/ications for r/Je 
management of dust impac/s iS not exo!Ored in !/Je CER. 

fhe relationship betweer: wind speeds/wind direction and dust transportation will be explored during the final 
design oi the dust-control system to ensure that the system is capable oi contro!ling fugitive emissions dUiing worst
case meteorological conditions. The overall svstem and any related studies undertaken will be developed in 
consultation with the Environmenta( Protection Authorlty. 

42 ??io ij!j_'rm'.rose !CER !;{Jure 33) oives on/van annual ove.ra/1 assessment of wmd direction, ana'a'oes ,1ot /Jke 1/tta account 
winds;;eecfs or Y;B &xi'rt?riles tf ci/nlate wh;c/; Esperance exper/&r7C9s, ~uc/r ,;s /onq,.oeriods wli/Jout rain or raJ,1 deluges. Arenf 
annual 1vemges dacoctA'e i/7 En ,'HG:::l wli/1 txttemes of Dii/nare / 

The dust-control system wl!! be designed to ensure acceptable dust control during an meteorological conditions 
experienced in Esperance throughout the year. Stud!es w!li be undertaken \n this regard during the flnal design 
stages of the dust-control system, eg wind-tunnel studies. 

43 Tr7e C£l? v177ds o5ia on i/Je "''/renct/7 u/,~1e South E1ster!v se3 iJreeze ,ri? summer, /he driesimui'l!r'7s. Ferry per cent ai winds 
an summer aTemoor:s ae .frcm ll?e South Easr, Jndoftf;ese' 

425':0 a;e in ihe /cmge o(3(40km;hr; 

'l!dh ga!'es ol ever 50km!hli7C/ !/!?Usual. 

See No 42. Interlocks or alarms wHl a! so be provided to automatica!ly cease loading operations when pre-determined 
e;ritical wind speeds are exceeded, if the studies show that is is necessary to meet environ menta! commitments. The 
critical w1nd speeds will be determined durlng design ot the dust"control system. 

44. Wina';:;;:,'e..:;;oS cmd direct/or.: can ~-aty c,'Jr!Sidfr.::riJ/y from t/Jat /omcasl by !he Bureau c/Mer'2arciogy/n P!3ril7, some 770 kms 
away ??1e var/B!.'Or? i(! .18/~V wea.rher oattems afid una?/iable wmdlorecasrs. /concems raised by /f:e ~::__.,us/! F1res L9oarc: :l?e 
Espe.rance duslir!~e tJli~'qaoes Advisory (ommh1ee ~1!!0 r!w Department of ();nsen;;gtiori ~~lid L:Jnd lv!anagemenr on numerous 
:xcas;cr;s durmg r.t're wasn·ups.) cowo prBseilf.:J/OD/ems :n,erogrammmg r/Je _oerson8! r,c?m/JU/er ;m:L:'/7 . ...-s w ae us13d io.r 
dC,t,''va!ing a~~' I sappression equipmem. 

The Port Authority will utilise a meteoroioglca! tower to activate alarms or interlocks it these are proven to be required 
1or strong-wind effects on dust emissions. The cut-of1 point ior loading operations will be preset below the critical 
wind speed to ensure that loading is ceased prior to the critical wind spef.!d be!ng ieached. 



45 /used/a ilve in Bosiock Street T/Jere /s /70 .way /he siockp1les w;/1 be s'/le;/ered by Dempster Head from all s,~rong winds. 
Ourpoie l!ouse suffered sever &rosion around t/?e conc/elo /oundatlons suoporri'ng /he poles. /flhe sea breeze can more sand 
d7t's way, what can il do wtl!r /ron ore dus!? 

The stockpile water cannons were to be designed and positioned to maintain a certain moisture level within the 
stock,:Jiies to prevent dust 11it-off from eddies created by Dempster Head. However, a decision has now been made to 
enclose the stockpl!e area in a shed. The stockpile area will therefore not be e':(posed to eddies. 

46. The gorpe-like gap between i/?e gra/n st!os and Demoster h'ead causes a wind tunnel during 00u/h Eastenles w/?ic/7 
enhances the power oll/?e wind We saw vege/ation wind damaged il7!s way and i!J/s /s /he she/terea· side olOempste.r Head 

Any wind-tunnel effect would have been designed lnto the water-cannon system. However, a decision has now 
been made to enclose the stockpile area in a shed. 

W.ATER SUPPLY 

47 The /iegional Manager a/the West Australian Waieo1uifloniy ste/ed//1at Esperance drinking water being drawn /rom the 
wesrern aqwfer wrJs be/r,g srretched ro it.r; ,Yrmt. The Es~erance vvetlkeia'/s currently drawmg groundwarer at.;; tJ!B :'har cxc&eds 
,~?a estimated sustamaiJle }JB/d lor/he le/d. Water Auli7ort~V teao/ngs /r;dica!e a salimry ;'eve/ol;750mg!lilre and calciUm 
ieve/s aror.lt?d J8Q'77g/lt!re_ What w;// be the /moacl of an extra 49.000 k!/year (based on 1. 5 m;!!ion tonnes oi.mn ore) andi!s 
,9fiecl on ihe r.;uant!lj' and qua'!/(V ofihe Esperance warer Si.i,'OP,j'? 

The decision to enclose the stockpile area in a shed and utilise rooi run-off ior dust suppression, or other purposes , 
has negated the requirement to draw large amounts of water from the WAWA boretield. Without the shed, WAWA 
would need to ensure that water quality from the borefield would remain acceptable for consumption in accordance 
with drinking water quality standards . 

.18 How much water Will lhe Po,1 Aurhon!y.reow/e lor dust suppress/on? /las WAWA slaied !hat there /s adaquata watet supp(v 
ava;!able .ior the proposed dust sufJpress/on equipment? 

It is proposed to utilise run-off water from the shed for dust suppression and other purposes. The collection tanks 
wm be designed to ensure that water is required from WAWA on an irregular basis, if at a!l. 

The final design of the system will determine water requirements. The small amount ot water ihat mav be required is 
not expected to impact on groundwater at the boreiield, In any event, WAWA approvai would be needed lor any 
additional requirement. 

Jg If/he Pelf Authorliy uses W8ier lrom .1/s own bores, /70W mucf1 draw-down /s //ke/y and what erfec/ w;/1 fl?/s l!ave on tl!e 
vopetar/an mlianf on lhis water? 

Extra bores will r~ot be requ\red tor dust,suppression purposes as a result of the decision to enclose the stockpiles in 
a shed! thus negating the requirement for water cannons on !he stockpile area and significantly reduclng demand on 
the WAW.~ borefieid. 

POWER SUPPLY 

60. Esperance encounters several b/ac/(·auis eadll88l !llid does not have a back up supply. /believe rhis woutdl7amoer /!?o 
use of computer tecnnology /o qoeraic ,~7e dusi cnnrrol :-ystem. /n /tie event o(g power /allure (most Jke.;Y to occur when 1v/nd 
ana· weather CY)!7d!/iom J!rJ unl;vourabiej i!?e !Jack up sysrem may !Je tora;,y tnadeauat&. The damage (mar/ne, aesthetic, 
el7vironmental) would !Je irreoaraJJie. Has SECf,YA !Jeen mnswted Ofi its capaCi~V to meet /he extra a'emat7d? /fiT cannm meet 
f. ;vJf/ l/Je ./Jeri /educe l/s ,orofJosed operakcn? /n ihe even a/ a Dower .sl7ottfa!l whaY .''s tlfe potential /moact r_)fi Esperanm 
:consurners? 

Discussions have taken place with SECWA as to its ability to meet the increased power requirements at the Port. 

SECWA is evaluating a number ot options to ensure adequate supply for the Port. These include upgrading the 
transmission line into the Port and possibly bringing iorward by a year or two the planned increase 1n generating 
capacity at the Esperance power station. 

Any computer-based operating system used tor dust suppression w\11 have a standard battery"bacXup system. 

DUST 

51. The Port Aurl7onty /:as ;JOt bee/! able io con fa//! arl7er /orms o/dr.Js/ surjJ as nicke;; :::;cda as/7 or ora/n, a.r?O i/:erelore to claim 
,r,1at /ron ore <'itJs/ w!li.nor iinpact upon rl!e tclmmum;~v i/1 e;t!;er an envircnmenkt! or a hea.r!h sBnse iS qut!e .~rresponslb/e. 

The Port Authority acknowledges that some o1 the operations within the Por1 do generate dust The suggestion that 
nickel and soda ash dust has lmpacted on the community has not (to our knowledge) been demonstrated with hard 
evidence. 



in the early 1970's during the days ot Western Mining Company's (WMC) nickel exports through the Port there was 
considerable controversy in the town as to the health o1 the Norfolk pines along the ioreshore that were supposedly 
dy!ng due to nickel dust WMC went to considerable lengths to ascertain if this was the case and could not come 
up with any conclusive evidence. The Norfolk pine trees continue to thrive along the foreshore. 

Grain dust irom the Co·operative Bulk Handling (CBH) terminal remains a problem< CSH is continually working on 
methods to improve its dust co!lectioii techniques. 

. 
52 iron ore dusr cioes /70! wc:.1sh u!f/r; the rain or hose art eastly as if /enc's ro c,-.ms/ 

The dust-control system will ensure that iron-ore dust does nat impact on property within Esperance. \nter!ocks or 
aiarms will be utilised i1 required. ioi!owing the results at further studies to ensure that ioading is not undertaken 
during meteorological conditions which may give rise to dust lift-off. The avera!! system will be designed ln 
consultation with the Environmental Protection Authority. Regular inspections of property will be undertaken to 
ensure the effectiveness ot dust-control measures. 

53 / cwned a hotel /n Parr Hed/ano: I now that iron ore dust stal;1s t/7e exteriors of bwldincs. perme,gtes !!?e interiors, dnd 
/eaves a stain in eve!}' crevice wflere a w/ndow-S!/1. skirting or /edge /olns a wall. crev/ceS /n while light Mtings, and gmut 
be/we!?n Iiies in t7e iJaihroom- a/!pink-rer/ 08r rrina'cf1'S go/ dusi /n them. which shookdown into tile doors .. and whenlhe 
doo'-s wer,g wasned !he water we!!/ down and mixea· w/fh the dust ana causea the ocors w lUSt. i0}' concem is /he ousts e/fec/ 
on ll7e /?ouses, .fte vegetation aiong the m;/way i/ne. a!!dour ,twe,y greon Dempster Head 

The operations at the Port cannot be compared to operations in Port Hedland, the more so now that the Esperance 
stockpiles are to be enclosed. There are no crushing, screening or blending operations carried out at the Port. The 
dust-control system will be state-ol~the-art and will be fitted with interlocks or alarms, if required, to ensure that 
operations do not result in adverse Impact on property in Esperance. 

Port Hedland operations were commissioned in an era when environmental-control requirements were not as 
rigorous as those required nowadays. Port Hed!and has gradually improved dust control over recent years, with a 
view to eventually achieving appropriate dust-centro! standards. 

Oust-control standards required by Esperance w\11 be achieved immediately upon commisslooing of the iron-ore~ 
export proposal. !t has been a requirement for acceptable environmental standards to be achieved for any industrial 
development approved fallowing the introduction aT the Environmental Protection Act 1986. Protection of houses, 
vegetation and Dempster Head will be achieved as a result of environmentakontro! measures. 

54 Esperance is too wt;de io srano' dust'ieveis w/1;(17 mignr bo acteotable ln 1j'lo P.'lbara _ocrts Any /ron ore dus/ ;viii be 
a!Jv/ous a? our w/7de sand, so dust standarcs /n operation else wit ere w;//,7oi be of a sranda/Cf sull?c/em /cn7ere. 

Dust levels which are presently acceptable at Pilbara ports wm not be acceptable to the Esperance Port Authority) 
Westrail or Portman Mining. 

56~ / wcr/rediii /fie min/nq /r?di./5/IY /or ihirryyesrs, 3/id worted/7 a /or ol..cn,'l7/ng tcwns llirot..g/:ou.r Ausir:Ji/8. andl!ave o&Ve( 
see!l 0!76 c/ihem t/JE/ zJidmt Mve problems with f:s r__fust and J7C!Sr9 i/18! goes w!//7 (!i.~/7}CS o/.:J,r&. How can thisprq'ect be 
cJift'erentJ 

The stockpile area wi!l now be enclosed in a -5hed. Even so, dust irom open stockpiles of iron ore and finer mateiia!s 
has been controi!ed e!sewhere. The relatively -smaH size ot the Esperance operation improves the efficiency ot dust· 
control measures, which can be implemented with reasonable capital outlay, 

The impact of noise will be greatly reduced as a resuJt oi the decisions to enclose the shed (providing extra 
attenuation), to revert to a bottom-feed systern {eliminating the need to use iront"€nd loaders) and moving the iOtary 
car-dumper iarther towards ihe breakwater (farther irom resident!a! deveiopment). 

56. I /iave IJrcr"cssional quai/f/catlons 8J;propdate io cmd work expenence /n tile i/an ore i;?cii./S!fy 7!7e.re .is 1/0 w~v J1;ar ;'fen ore 
dust can be contained w;th/n the Part /and F'fst:v because ,Ws rJust .. ·s ve;y evasiVe. due part,y iO ite way .io w/7/c/J 1/ is 
_.arccessed d .is cxushed .in 1 ser/es or"s;ze reducing stages. The !ina/product /las a range c/oart/c/e sizes /817gi>:g ,~·om 
3/"most m;'croscof)IC io /arge /norma!ly 7 S /o 20cm). These .sma;/erpartlc/es are extremely o!ff/cult to ccnia!n, aY!dd;ey &ven 
..Joa.t on water. ~'"'econdy because Bureau cf;J.feteoro/vyy oata shows that Esoerance !?as an ave.r3ge ol28 L"''ays_t'er year wilen 
ite,re Is a SE wind in excess oi 41kor. Ti1ese are !:l"Trong Wliids ceoab/e of moving /arge amounts ot":lust durim; s/7/o /oaalng. 
7?re slBiB of/he Eft !:lysrem /nay WOI"A" on :lie ma_/Of.'(V cf JBys. Sur Esy"Brar?ce .is renowned for .:ts suoden cnanges m wmd 
ciirec,i'C/J ,J.'X! tt'm/Jera!ure. w/7;cl7 is no! rerlecrerJ in ite /eng .iem7 data. /ron ote mater/a/ may an~·v escape on the ood occ3s.ion 
under /!lese ex!le.rne r:onailions or because oimecnam'ca! /;;_;/ure. ,;1 ,-nost o.t!:erpons rhi5 mav ao unnoticed bur on our w/7/te 
:;eac,0es, c'i.!Y c''eali7i2817 wEmr Jndi"n 01./r ci'ean tOH-17. :l '!VI.tl be exrreme/v oiJvious. i~?/s w!l! dr1ecr our .. 'lfeswies and ihe icur/sr 
·i7o"usrry. 

The dust~contrcl system win be designed to malntain a moisture level sufiicient to control dust at any stage during 
the \oadlng operations. If required. as a _result oi iurther studies, interlocks or alarms will be installed and operated 
prior to wind speeds reaching a level where unacceptable fugitive-dust emissions will occur. This .system will be 
supplemented by an ongoing independent monitoring program which will use three HiVo!ume Dust Samplers 



located at strategic positions within the Port and town. Regular, scheduled visual assessments will be made to verify 
that the dust-control methods are effective. ln the unlikely event ot problems being experienced, additional dust
control measures will be implemented. 

57 At !he ;JCi.'rJI oitmnsfer into /he shio $hold a plume of dusl rises (rom grali1 /ransrer lV!/1 /i?e same /iapoen during ore 
iransfer? 

it is not possible to use water to control dust irom grain transfer. Iron ore can be treated with water to ensure control 
ot dust from the ship's hold. The ship's hold has been identified as a potential source oi dust emission, Dust from 
this source will be managed through provision oi a dust-extraction system or by maintaining an adequate moisture 
content in the iron ore and by the use of a telescopic loading spout. 

58. What does manual melhcds ol cont.rof mean? 

We are presently investigating methods of manua! control of dust in the event of failure oi the installed dust-contra! 
system. This may involve the use at manually opera1ed water sprays ted from an emergency watei supply. Any 
manual method chosen must be approved by the EPA prior to commissioning ot the facility. In any event1 the Port 
Authority and the EPA must be assured that manual methods cali be as effective as the fixed automated system. 

59. How .muc/7 dusr i:'i "'acceo!aiJ/e .''? How wt/1 /hese levels be momtcred and /rom wtJere? 

\n regard to dust emissions !rom the iron-ore operations1 both health and environmental aspects require 
consideration. The Environmental Protection Authority uses recognised internationai and national guidelines in 
respect o1 health standards, as appropriate. At present, dust levels within the air environment ior residential areas are 
recommended to be maintained at below 90 uglm3 (annual mean NHMRC) and 260 uglm3 (24-hour mean, only to be 
exceeded once per year, US EPA.) (For tota! suspended particulates.) 

It is not possible to establish a set leve! for other impacts on property or beaches, This information cannot be 
ascertained and ls therefore not available. The Port Authority wil! initiate a visuaHnspectlon program as a component 
ol \ts EnviiOnmenta! Management Program. The EMP will outline an inspection-momtoring program oi property and 
beaches to ensure that dust-control measures are effective. 

The results of the inspection program will be available to the community. In the unlikely event oi problems being 
experienced, additional environmental-control measures will be implemented. 

\n any event, the Port Authority1 Westrail and Portman are committed to maintaining dust levels at a ieve! consistent 
with those experienced in Esperance at present. An intensive baseline dust-monitoring program will be implemented 
1oHowing approval of the project to ensure that sufficient data are available prior to commissioning oi the facility. This 
monltorlng program wiH utilise three HiVolume Air Samplers as per the requirements of AS 2724.3. 

An ongoing dust-monitoring program will also be implemented. Data from the ongoing program will be compared 
against baseline results to determine if this commitment is being achieved . 

.AU rcmu!ts wiJ! be made available to the community. 

6'0. For dust :::"Bmc'!/op a 24 /?our ave,-age .. ~yure /if!S /Jeeo cuc!ed 0/i/17 .r._;pic!y r/s/ng sen breezes. iown t:ould !Je ails!}/ 
!:'e/c'/e a IJ.I§!l .toso/ng was obtained. The Perl Aurhor;(v /Jas prom/sed no c'ust outside Port /and yer /17/s !!Jere wouic/ have lo 
be a very rapid s/7ut"down ::;,ysrem !Jut who or wi?ar would trigger r!?is dJUr-dovvn? 

A rapid-shut-down system will be installed should studies indicate that dust cannot be con!roOed adequately during 
high wind speeds. 1f required, a meteoro!ogica1 towei at the Port wll! be pre-set below the critical wind speed and 
alarms or interlocks w!H be utilised to shut down the !oading system prior to wlnds reaching the critical wind speed. 
Studies wiH be undertaken to determine it a critical wind speed exists for production of wind-blown dust irom iiOn 
Oie. 

51. Warer from /he sprink/ers, Will aJ!egeo?v !JO ,J7ro dla/nage areas, but ihese wli! need io be rJmpt/ed d!id wnere /s ihe sluc.fge io 
!Je deposded? JUst outs/de /he town, or Will ii po back to d7e origi!7ctl s!le? 

As a result ot the decision to install a shed over the stockpile area, water cannons will no longer be required. Any 
water sprays attached to the conveyor system will be atomised sprinklers, which wm be preset to maintain a fixed 
moisture level in the ore without creating sludge run-off irom the conveyor system. 

A number of options are being examined for the disposal of irorhJre residue, sludge. dust etc. !t may well be recycled 
bacl< i.nto the stockpl!e. interest has a!so be~m expressed as to the possibility at its being utilised by farmers wishing 
to improve the iron content of their soil. This proposal is being examined by the Department of Agriculture . 

52. There ls on(v one place rhe wet ore dust Will go during ioaa?ng frcm rhe wllali onto ihe sll(o and/har /s ,r,/o /he bay. Already 
ille water in ihe bay /s po!/ured by grain and ils deon's. il /s the inaiJ/I!Zv /o guarantee no risk v,;nic/7 /rigl7tens myself anc/ orher 
.. -es1denrs of Esperance. How can rhe Port Aurhor!(v guaran/ee /hat ,;J;e /;ano/ir;g ui . .i1e ore can be a cleaner precess fhan /hat 
current(v useofcr other commoo/r/es? 



A loading chute wiil be installed on the shiploader to ensure that ore goes directly into the ship's hold. Unlike many 
commodities handled at the Port, iron ore can be moistened if necessary to control dust. Other commodities, such as 
grain and soda ash must be loaded dry. 

The present spillage ot products such as grain and soda ash into the bay is environmentally benign as a result at the 
properties of the materials and the massive dilution effect aT the bay. However, the Port Authorlty and its lessees (C8H, 
.Agdirect and Outokumpu) are investigating improvements in dust control for existing operations as a component at 
the Port's Environmental Management Prograni. 

53 This would have !a be :1 unique venture as il wou/dbe /he //rst dust /ree ore lcaa/ng port .in Austral/a, Jndnot ane mis/ake 
would have !o occur in wilat /sa ve(V wlndy /ownsti/p/ 

Effective dust control during loading of ores, minerals sands and alumina has been achieved at Geraldton, Cockburn 
Sound and Sunbury. In addition, the relatively sman size ol the Esperance operation enhances the efficiency at dust 
control. 

We believe strongly that the engineering technology is avaiiabie to guarantee protection of the Esperance 
environment. That view was coniirmed in a recent letter in The West Australian, from the Executive Director of the 
Institution oi Engineers, Australia. 

A copy of the published letter and a further con1irmatory letter to the Port Authority are attached as Appeno/x f) 

o4. ;1 /s ciJv/ous that ::d;solur& g~,m-antees cannot De given iliat there WiZ1 never !Je any pollution ever /1 8XJ)ens/ve squ/pment /s 
)7sta;!ed and cannel vlJ!7rrc/ Y:e dus,~ ;.mal /7apoens then? 

ln the unlikely event at the dust-control system being ineffective, additional measures will be implemented until the 
required degree ot protection can be achieved. 

Sti IV!!/ swplus dust :i·om i!Je .faCilt(v, ,ire w,~wf or/he r/ecks ai '!esse/s !Je .i?csed or dumoed/n/o the /?arbour or ocean WRters .?I 
any time?;! the sh/ps are /c be taken out lo sea before removing rhe dusr, :?ow >W/ ihis ,-equfremenr De enforced? 

Ongoing training a! Port personnel w!H be undertaken in this regard! as a component ot the Port's Environmental 
Management Program. Compliance with this requirement and oihers will be reviewed internally, on an ongoing 
basi!5, and externaHy by an independent consultant during the Port's annual environmental audit. 

Iron ore spillage and/or dust will be removed from the whari through the use ot a road broom and hand-held brooms. 
Any spillage on the decks ot a vessel!s shovelled into the hatch. 

The wharves of the Port are periodically hosed down with fresh water, which goes into the ocean. This is done only 
alter the wharves have been swept clean with a road broom and hand-held brooms. 

:5'6: Willi o.oe/7 ,.n.ICAs cl//ne /rem otP oeino sl7un/ed ;/; ilie '~'Ji/WayycrO: r!7ere would 50017 !J8 !J /:;ye,rl)f/;ire ::/Dst r:Dvc-rir:g flc 
As ~}7& ,ilc'lf!i .. 7:.~s been !)Sed r~Jr smr8pe a/some wi1ere wr1/ il!/s now L1e ::.>-tored? 

The current proposal removes the need for shunting in the ra!lway yard. Previous arrangements tor grain storage 
would be unat!ected. 

87 Will iro!j ore Oi..ist contamm'-9/e ctiJer ccrnmooit·'es sn(ooed throug/7 !f:e Pon, sue!: as wheal? 

\ron-ore dust w!ll flat contaminate other commodities handled ln the Port. 

See also No S7. 

58. ¥WI /he /_.0-rt Authonty accep! /espons/bili(v /or ;fen ore dtJsr spread/rom i/te Po,1 om'o ao/acent reeds ,:'Jy ve!7ic/es using <f?e 
i:JOrt.? 

We are not expecting significant amounts of dust-spread to occur on roadways. Should this prove to be a problem, a 
vehic!e-wash station will be installed to prevent dust carry·over outside the Port boundary. ihe Port will accept 
:espons\bility lor this measure, il it is required. 

/}!}.A!/ doiiver/es. /::anckng cmds,?;;) iOBdi/ip snoulc i;e _srcoced/mmeo/aieW dustDoJ/udon accurs or appears ii'kB('v ic occur 
~_.--,eycnri rne !-'O!T !Jcunr!ary, ~me !his s,?cu;c be legally bmding an rhe P:;rr Aur/Jcriy: 

Ship loading wm be stopped immediately should dust pollution prove to be a threat to the Esperance environment. 
This wi!l be a formal Port operating procedure. 



lO. l?1e oUst su;vey (8~27th Marc~) was conducred ever sud??. s/?ortperiod ~~'?ar if may not/7ave been sufficient io give ali 
accurale report. Even in /hat Si?orr perlod of the su;vey the acceptatJie dust /eve! was exceeded during the unloading of soda 
.1sh This operation look place during f0-25 knor winds (not !../!/usual/or Esperance,~ andllierefore the rransportai/cn and loading 
of/ron ore wlihour dusi musr be aueslionan/e. 

lt is recognised that the period over which the dust survey· was conducted w-as insufficient to provide 
comprehensive data. 

Un!ike iron ore, soda ash must be kept completely dry at ali times. The problems experienced with soda ash resulted 
from a loose-fitting grab. At the early stages clloading; a decision was made to cease loading operations till a dose
fitting grab could be obtained, 

71. The baselne dust stuaies prcv;de limdedinforma~7'on due ro the :;,Ylortper/od over wn/ch the data was collected. 
Consequent~v annual mean values for Tota/:::Uspended Pari/c!J/ates, m whiclJ the Nailona/ Health and Medica/ Researci? 
Counc:l goals are based. cou/d.rJot be calculaled The stuaJt resu!ls lor/he /ouriocations tested were based on sequenlia/ 
/esting, and thus J/ /s net possible to relate dust 9enerared by port ac/iv!lies /o dust levo/s at other mcmtcrlngpoints. It Is 
relevant lo note !hal !he h(q/Jest da;ly ra/nfa;! recorded cUring the dus/ mom/oring period (20.4mm) occurred on 19.393, the 
same c1ay that the highest dust ieve/ was recoro'ed Ti7e Oenerks ol/ocs/ climatic laclcrs suci'! as rainfm! and humid!~Y as a/ds 
/a contrc//ing dust must be questioned 

The short tlme available to undertake the dust study prior to scheduled re!ease oi the CER was recognised at the time 
as being insufficient for a base!!ne survey. The objective of the study was to provide an indication o1 baseline dust 
levels in Esperance and present dust levels arourd the Port boundary. We agreed the data obtained were insu1'1iclent 
to ascertain a reasonably accurate figure for an annual mean forT otal Suspended Particulates. 

The Port will implement a baseline dust-monitoring program using three HiVolume Air Samplers soon after receiv(ng 
approval to proceed with its proposaL The program w!ll be developed in consultation with the Environmental 
Protection Authority as previously stated in our responses. 

Soda Ash must be handled in no-rainta!l condilions. For that reason the soda ash was unloaded (19i3/93) during 
periods when no rain was falling. The effect o1 rainfall on dust contra! for soda ash cannot be considered as an aid 
to dust suppression. -

72. LtV /ho resu;ts ol iests in the baseline survey m the vicint!y olthe PcriAuriJonty s/?ow dusl /evels for ether commodities 
occurdng above EPA gUidelines? If so, ilcw can the P01r Aurhcriry ~.-'/aim /har /here wr,1 '-'~e 0 dusr em;ss/ons fori/on ore ar irs 
boundaries? 

The baseline monitoring survey to be implemented lollowing approval to proceed w!th the proposa! wil! ensure that 
Port operations comply with any guidelines . 

.73. The CEH s-tares /,'?at ihe baseline dust 9/rvey demonstra/es accsotab/e levels of dust control /rom present Port acl/vriles . . ~' 
was carlied out:?/ t'!e ondol the d!J~ dus{Y season a/ summer. and it!e ,Pcrr ~tas unusuai{V busy at i/lo i/me. The recBr!t i7icke/ 
dust proiJ!em could i!Ct ~~e dass;f/cd 35 3CCBpral;ie. AcceDtable 10 whom? 

The short·duration baseline dust survey provided an .indication only of present levels of dust originating from the 
Port. A. detailed survey will be implemented following approval for the project to proceed. There is no hard evidence 
to suggest that nickel dust has been a probiem in tl1e past. The ongoing dust-monitoring progmm will determine Jt 
all loading and unloading operations at the Por! .are acceptable and comply with EPA and Port Authority criteria. 

74. The ncise and dust .. &ve.'$ quoted pive .W!/e assurance /or rl!e .fuiure. _Were !,I7BJ' des('qned/o iildicale .rtai Porr Authon!~v 
tzcr/vtiies have already polluted /he a.rec? T/i1s snou!dnct be taKen ro mdicare r!;·ar ihe puo&: oro /7appy wl/17 present sta.r!dards, 
·:Y 1/?ar /liey !h/nk /htl! &Ovemmem Intervention iS unnecessary, or r'?at rhey crre sai/sfied wil/1 //;e curreol rtic7.!C.7-dog .ro/e of the 
EF>L 

To our knowledge, the noise and dust levels quoted in the CER have not been a source ot complalnt to date. 
Should noise and dust levels prove to be a problem in the future, and result in justified complaints, additional 
control measures will be implemented at the Port. 

7E. Bec_~:use :Jfi/s ai:J/It~v to band !Joth..O!?Vs/ca/ly Jndc,'?emtcally with a wtOe /Cf!ge o/ sur/aces, /ron ore oust tends to be 
pers;s/em /n lllB envkcoment. and may produce a sigmiicanr /mpacr wlle/7 {'t&SB:7t a! qutie iGW /eve/s over an BXtendedper/od. 
orooi.Jcing di7 e,~"ect s;;77i/ar in some tesoccts !o bore warer staining. 

An ongoing visuai-monitoring progiam will be implemented at the Port to identity any cumulative impact of dust 
emissions upon surtaces. The possibility of cumulative impacts is remote- because of the dust-suppression 
measures to be implemented at the Port. 

75. Wt!l /he Port Aurhoflty mlcrm the E::..pemnce commumiy abour t7e srair!lng as well as ihe corrosive erlac/s ol/ron ore &~st 
Jn c/ot/7mg, .r1ouse palm. corrugated/ron, ::o,oper; Drass, vemc:epamt and ex;sring rust? 



The Port Authority, along with the rest of the Esperance community, Is aware ol the staining effects at iron ore. For 
that reason a state·ot-the-art dust-control system and appropriate procedures will be utilised during receival and 
trans1er at iron ore to ensure that staining does not occur. 

17 With /he strong winds exoerienced /n 6-perance, t,~e some!lmes quoteo standard ol ,), 1)90r!lf}JmJ .may wei/prove to lie 
unact:sp!3!J(V /;Jgn. 

Appropriate health and environmental dust levels would be set by the relevant authorities. 

iO. There /s no assessment of whether or not //7e proposed measures are capa!J/e of aciJ/eving 1i1e levels o/ dust suppress/on 
stated in /he commiTment As dusr cont"o/ io /his /eve/ is notpresently achieved lor any sirm/ar operation tn Australia, such a 
study sl7ouldbe U!ldertake,? by /he Port Authon~v to su,oporr the commliment /hey /iBVe given. What action will !Je undertaken!! 
/he PortAuthonty is ur,ab/e io meei /he standards d ilas set dse!l? 

The design engineers are presently reviewing a loading system that relies on dust extraction/filtration systems tor the 
receival and \oadout inirastructure. This system is similar to the !oadout system being commissioned at Geraldton for 
loading at synthetic rutile, a black extremely dusty material. Should this system prove to be unsuitable (based on 
experience at Gera\dton) consideration will be given to use ol a water-spray system or a combination ot both 
extraction and spray systems where dust extraction is not feasible. 

In the unlikely event of problems being e-xperienced during commissioning, additional measures wi!l be 
implemented. 

79. The on(v way iron ore exocrting wouid be acceptable io us /s ilthe ore was completely seaied ai all slages. This means 
.ra;J carriages dumped /nto a sea/Dd ;;,7led, ~--romdln a ::ii1ed, conveyed on sealed conveyor and loaded into a lwodee!lcovered 
!Jr'n en the ship 

ihe measures suggested will be implemented at the Port, with the exception oi a hooded/covered bin on the ship, 
Loading of the ship will utilise an automatically adjusted chute and dust-extraction system or water sprays. 

80. /I the stockotle /s p!aced/n a shea: whar dust suppression methods w;i! be used on the stacker and conveyor systems? 

ln the current proposal dust extraction to a bag house is being considered for dust suppression on the conveyor and 
stacker systems. Extraction points will be iitted on each transter point, in the rotarf car-dumper shed and on the 
shiploader. Water sprays may be util\sed when dust extraction cannot be successiully implemented. 

Filter bag houses will also be fitted with alarms to the contra! room to indicate any damage to the illters. 

81. W/!J arw spti/ago occut :11fie.r:1 c.-;tweyor beds are used? 

Scrapers wm be titled to the conveyor system to eliminate the product being ieturned en the underside of the belts. 

Should any spillage occur during the conveying operations a Woik procedure wm be in place to ensure that the 
spillage \s cleaned up immediately. 

82 How wtll dust em/ss/ons be preveatod when 2 tonveyor bet! /ears. or oi/r/ng ,routhe mmntenance of i/ie conveyors? 

There may be Jn1mquen! events when the conveyor system will fail, resulting in abnormal dust generation. Formal 
procedums will be developed ln this regard to ensure qu!ck response to 3ny incident of this nature. A preventive 
maintenance/inspection procedure will be Instigated at t.he Port to minimise occurrence oi these events. 

Each conveyor will be interlocked to ensure that failure of one conveyor n~su!ts in an immediate shut down of each 
conveyor in the load-out system. 

33. ;1:1_1<'?! mec/?/mlsms wril be !)Sed /or the co!lectriJn a/ run-olliX'n/ainiog CJUsl kom was/7 oOwn areas Jnd ./rom /lie wharla,rea:? 

lnteiceptor traps will be used on the whari, li required, to prevent iron or~ entering the marine environment. 

c?4. Will /he Port.Aul/7o.r.r;.y !Je recu!red io repod .<allure olous/ suppress;i;n sysrems Hnd S{J!IIages DroJnpr.ty:? ,ro wlicm? 

A log will be kept by Port Authority personnel. The log will be provided to the EPA if required. 

85 11111 there be cfL!S/ ]e!il?.%'icn /rem .!he ore wagons and the rc/ary oUmper .. n rhe i'evised ;:roposal? 



Rotary car-dumpers have been viewed by Port Authority representatives. The dust-suppression system to be installed 
at the PQrt will ensure conh'ol o1 dust irom this source. 

!:l6. //?ave exlensive indusrn/t/ experience i(l .rhe GuYdfie/ris, parric!J/ariy ai .Fim.t~<Oion Mlil, whic/7 servicBs /he Super P/i. l?Je 
/v!i/linccrpcrares :!7e laiESl/!le!hcds a/dust conrrol on /he conveying :;ystem. /nc/uo/nq cove,red belts, dust extracJcn /ans. 
wa1er so rays. :Jncicsed sleek piles and/i'rle ore !J;f7s. CesDJ!e af.J fhese precautions. iB.rge quant·'ties of dust &scape /rom the 
belts and ihe !ransler pc;-Ji7tS, ifTJ/t.:'/7 i/Jci!Jde 17eadJnd /ail c/7utes, and stockptie /eea·,.ocmrs. ,7re fietJre:.if ,residence /a F/rr;is!on 
il;/;/1 /s approx;fnare/y J kJ/cmetres and dust/s stt!! a problem. Esperance Port /.s rwong!y destgnec/andsiluated for i7analing 
iron ore .. as ihe nearest reside.r:ce is ap;xox/ma/e(v !50 me/res away. li7is sduat/on /s /ota!!y unswtable andshcuir./,c?ot !;e 
cons!de.red/urther. 

We aie not familiar with the operation at the Fimlston Mill. but are aware that dust from other conveyor systems can be 
controlled. However, recognising the environmental sensitivity at Esperance, additional measures wHI be 
incorporated in the unlikely event of problems being experienced. 

87 The CEll has lloibeen able ro clemons/rate /hat the Parr Aut/?ori/y /?as the capaCiZv. i'Vt!Nn i/s /?icdus operandi, io oro/ect 
our environmem agams/ /uq;J/ve dust escapmg /rom /he confines of rhe PorT land. 

The Port Authority is committed to maintaining dust within Esperance at iis present level. Engineering methods are 
available to achieve this objective and wm be utilised in the design ot the system and fo!lowing commissioning. 

88 YJ0eo n/ckei kom Kam!Ja/da was exported. rhe dustDroiJ/em al Esperance was veryprear: and !here were ihick /tiyers d 
dust a;/ ovor our lurm!txe. T/Jis was despJ/e t/;e lac/ fhal t/7e N/cke/ was ireig!J/ed /c l.fre Pen in sealed wagons, and unloaded 
/nlo an enc'/osed shoo beriJre export 

Nickei is currently being exported through !he Port. lt is loaded over ihe Port Authority's new bu!k-ore loader. While 
it is acknowledged that there were problems with the initial shipment that was loaded over the CBH loader there has 
been no dust problem with subsequent shipments. The Port Authority and CBH offices are located within the Port 
We have not experienced dust problems in those buildings. 

82 /hsve worked o.n numerous mines in the NoafJ,. and i!Jere was 110 croiJ/em wtf/1 dust wi7t!e ore was mov/n!} (J/7 /he conv~vo,~ 
!Jut at !he /ransler station /rom one conveyor :'o anotl1er qwfe considerable dust was given elf Will f/7is /Iappen c.t ~rans/er 
poinrs a! Esperar1ce? 

\Ne believe our proposed system wlll control dust at transfer points, At the present time, a dust extraction/filter system 
is being considered nt those points. ,A, -:omblnation at water sprays and extraction may be warranted, dependent on 
the resu!ts oi 1urther studies. 

90 Du·e /c 4:'& ou,.::tnti~Y o/Nicke/ al.iS! /;/ng on t/?e /eaves and branches, :he upoer branc/7es ol/arge Node/~-Pines an ihe 
/ore shore were denuded. ::ndlhe trees started/odie. 

The suggestion that nickel dust was causing the town's Norlolk pines to die was seriously examined at the time at 
the WMC's nickel exports during the 1970's. One of the Norio!k pines on the ioreshore has ior many years had 
denuded upper branches. There are many theories put forward for this, incjucHng nickel dust However, during the 15 
years that nickel was not exported through the Port there was no noticeable change 1n the condition of the tree. 

Ji. /n Dampier il7e Ii'on ore travels /rom l!w oa;!et p/anr' ia F'nucane iSland bv r::lcsed~ii7 wnv&yO/l1&/(c;_ ! haw: a//ven a/enos/de 
ili/s bell, and /!?ere ,:s aoproximaieiv /we 1/1ches o/dus/a/1 over ilie /Cad, and uo /o m'rie tf!oles deep unc!er iha bet/ dse_!/. ~Whsn 
N;e be!i breaks aown, //78 /ron ore is sr:-;1! kom rhe beit to the ground. wfle,re the Wii7dtakes if /nto .fhe ocean, thus cover/ng !J.ildre 
,-ccks a17d f)eac/;es 3/0f?9 .the .1rea near ire boar avO. wh/c/1 is approx 2 km /rom Finucane /sland. HOw is the Spemrce Part 
Aut'iomy go/ng m con ram the :JL/5/ wtrl;,n .i7!? Parr aoundanes w11en /lie conveyor oelt breaks down? 

Neither the design nor the procedure at Finucane isiand (Port Hed!and) can be compared with operations at 
Esperance. 

If the conveyor belt breaks down there wm be no iron ore being moved by conveyor and hence no dust. Any 
spiilage caused by the bn:;;akdown wiH be cleaned up immediately. 

P2 The .M~vcr ol H6YJ/and/Jas very s/rong~v Jc'v;~·edus aga/nsr 5Ccepting the proposal because oi ,~fJe .:f!Jst problem there l1as 
·10f been managed .i?ere sur.:cessru;zv Why should /I be dtfferent at Esperance? 



The advice ot the Mayor ot Port Hedland is based on the experience of dust control at Port Hedland. Neither the 
operation at Hedland nor the methods at dust control there can be compared with the operation or dust·contro! 
system to be implemented at Esperance. 

ihere will be no screening, crushing or blending operation carried out at Esperance and the sizes of the operations 
are vastly different !n addition, the total dust~contro! system at Esperance will be fu!ly implemented prior to 
commissioning ot the facility, fo!iowing studies and design work to ensure that control will be effective. 

)3 D!Jmoing /·7e iron ore in a rotary car dumper ivgether wtth c'ust extrac!ioo :ecnniquos /s qu!!2 gcod. !Jut dust tfces escaoe 
r;~om !he r..:pen ends. Ousr also o;/lows uo ;/em the p;/ Es CBmBgB r/; dumping, and settles on the c..wr/age, w!?ic/7 w;/1 snake off 
J! some luture po/nt. /have seen ihis in Parr Hea!ana: and espec;8/~v in Dampier; where t!iere are r,'fg/7 w1!ie'S si,'r!fi~qr to /hose .in 
Esoerance. Will ihis dumf}er have coer; e.r?ds? /f so, now w;ll ihe dust be preventedl·om escaping during ~~igh wmds? How 
v·.;!l/!he dust on rhe wagons b8 removed? 

The rai!~car dumper will be enclosed ln a building, which will be constructed 1rom standard steel sections and will 
be covered using co!orbond sheeting of a colour compatible with other buildings in the pert area. 

The rail openings at each end of the building will be to the WestraH "minimum clearance" diagram. 

The dust extraction system will be designed around the use ot standard DCE Vokes "Oa!amatic" fabric H\ters and wm 
be sized to accommodate the iipped vomme ot material irom each wagon plus system losses associated with the 
design of the dumper. 

The system will be located inside the building above and to one side of the dumper, so that it iorms an integral part 
oi the dumper unit w!thout the requirement iar extensive ducting and a separate Tifter unit external to the dumper 
building. 

The dumper will be enc!osed by a sheet"metai cowl which allows a negative pressure to be applied to the whole 
dumper area. Within the unit dust plates are incorporated so that, when at the norma! position, the hopper will be 
effectively sealed to the extraction system and any fugitive dust prevented irom escaping. 

Dust collected on the iiiters wm be automatica!ly cleaned and solids returned to the hopper via angled chutes tram 
below the dust-collector units. 

Damage to bags w!H be indicated immediately by alarm to the contra! room through continuous monitoring of 
pressure drop across the bags. 

94. /1011 dust momtor/ng be carried out v;suat!y as well as us/ng .the momtors? 

Oust monitoring wiil be carried aut visually at the actual operation and within residential areas surrounding the Port 
boundary. There wH! be a set frequency and reporting procedure for those inspections outlined in the Port's EMP. 
Visual inspection of the loading operations will be carrled out on an ongoing basis. Before commissioning ot the 
taciiity all employees will be fu!ly trained in identifying emissions. Flxed monitors wili also be used at the boundary 
of the Port and in Esperance townsite. 

25 /i_C,'{)arem~v ::1 tunnel /oadirrp s_vslaln does /?Ct work we// w1ih 1/rres c1s 1/ie;'r anglo tJfmpose .6 very sieeo, and the i/nes c,..,O _·70/ 
,"w? VW'I we!/ .-:s ifi;s ihe sysiem to ue u::;co'ar E.:;·pertt.r;c.g.? /f so. i70W W'lf ihis proiJ!em be overcome? 

Engineering advice indlcates that approximately 22,000 of a 72!000 tonne stockpile vvi\1 rlH without mechanical 
assistance on to the tunnel load-out conveyOi. A rubber-tyred bulidozer will be used to push the balance into the 
tunne!. 

J5. How wli! dust spit Of! !he clecks oltf;e s/Jio Ce tvnrro//f)d? 

All empl __ oyees at t~e Port will be trained in procedures tor minimising spillages of iron ore on to the decks ot ships. 
This tram!ng w!ii 1ndude minimising :.;pillage into the ocean during loading and clean-up operation. 

The loading ot ships will be carried out via an automaticaiiy activated re!escoplc chute, 'Nh!ch wW protrude directly 
into the hold. lt is intended at this stage that the chute will be titted wHh dust extractors. 

97 Grain growers are docked for any contam;;?ation /o Y:e/r S8i7?Die. Will !he Port Authon(v.oar r._,V'YJ7D!3l7SB!ion if gra/n l~
contaminated w!lh iron ore dust dur/r:q !ls !rans,ccrr. ~/'crag!? or/oaa/ng? 

Grain wm not be contaminated by iron ore. The grain is transported into the Port in covered trucks and unloaded 
directly lnto sea!ed silos. It is outloaded into ships via a dedicated, covered conveyor. 

98 A ·j"tate of/he a/1" dusr control.sysrem simrlar to Pert Kemb/a /s /o be used at6perance. Yer Pod Keinu'l'B de&s ,7o.thave 
the constra/n! of 5?6 mol:; lure Jm/1 because 1t /mpods rather ihan exporfs iron ore. Althouph d /1as /m,croved over rhe /ssr ,"&w 
year, Parr A8m!Jia s/!1//Jas .1 c,1ustpro!J!em and;! ;s r77UD'I /L!rffler away /rom res;dent;a; areas. 



A requirement for a Port Kembla-sty!e dust-control system will not be necessary with the Esperance stockpiles now 
being housed in a shed . 

.9.9. hbw /s tte Port Authonly going to control the dust w/!en the ere .--eaclles ds 5% mo/sture //md? 

The use of water to control dust will be minimal now that the ore is to be stockpiled in a shed. The 5% moisture limit 
was set for commercial reasons. If the situation had demanded, for dust-control reasons, that the limit had to be 
exceeded on occasions it would have been done. As a result Portman would have incurred a financial penalty. 

/00 We .Jive in dose proxkm!Y io d7e Port. iMI!?out a zero dust /eve/guaranteed by lhe Esperance Pert Aurhor/ty, our car: 
:~ome, clo!f!es and garden and our 6oat moored/n rhe bay will be s/ained by /ron ore dust. 

ihe Port Aulhority is committed to ensuring that dust levels outside its boundary ience are not increased beyond 
those !eve!s experienced in Esperance at present We believe strongly that the dust-control implemented w!ll achieve 
that. In the unlikely event oi problems being experienced, additional measures will be implemented to ensure that we 
achieve the goal. 

101. VV;;J our iOofs, gutters andtain water /anks !Je polluted bylhe iron ore dust? 

There is a variety ot existing sources of solids (such as road dust) which enter rainwater tanks at present. Dust control 
will ensure that iron ore does not enter rainwater tanks. 

/02. Wtll our Noriolk i't:/and P/nes /n the rown be affected by dust? 

Dust~ontrol measures will ensure that Noriolk island pines in the town are not affected by dust emissions. The 
effectiveness ot dust-control measures will be monitored on a regular basis through visual inspection of property, 
beaches and vegetation, including the Nortolk Island pines. 

!OJ I worked asa waterside worker lor a /ong !/me. After see/ng oust/rom other .;argoes ;f?c/ua/ng gra/n go/ng /nto !he s/J/p 's 
i~O!d, /do nor oei/eve /ron ore dusr Will be control/eo lmm com/ng our vi /he sh(JJS /!old /also oelleve thar a ou!ld up of dust 
s!lckirlg on /he cor7VBJlCr belts /rom maLr;fure Will drop off on the ur;de!S!de of/he beds /o the ship's deck and ihe whar/apron. 

\ron ore is a much heavier commodity than grain. Grain has a weight of approximately 0.8 tonne per cubic metre, 
whereas iron ore is approximately 2.6 tonnes per cubic metre. When loading grain the hold is filled to capacity. VV\th 
iron ore, it is likely that the ho!d wm only be one third to ha!f full. This wi!l make it easier to control dust because the 
loading spout at the shipioader wi!i be located well down inside the hold at a!\ times. 

The iron ore will be loaded at a moisture \eve! below -5%< The new bulk-ore loader is currently handling nickel 
concentrates with a moisture leve! ot up to 14%. The t'<Jpe ot beit scrapers installed are ensurifig that the belts are kept 
clean. The Port Authority is confident that the design ot the new loader w\H ens me that iron ore will net be dropped 
off irom the underside ot the conveyor beit 

/Od. /lv'as/7i;?g oDun the wharUrea after /oad/ng or sp!/lage wri! resuif /n /ron Ole amer!ng !he sea. lAir!! i/on ore d/scolour r/7e 
iJead?es and damage the aquailc /Jalif!a!? 

Spillage will be minimised through proper design. The wharl area wW be hosed down only alte-r lron-ore dust or 
.~pillage has been swept up by broom. ,Interceptor traps win be installed 1f necessary. 

/05. /vfr Stewaa o/ t./76' Por1Autl?ortfy siatedthat /ron are dropped onto if;e aecx o/;:; .Sfi(D Doing ioac!ed fVOI-!id sf3y fr1,~ere unril.i!?e 
.::!i~o was ou/ to sea. YVcu/an l ihe sp;!t ore oe !J/own m.recrly onto /lie 2e.9C/J J/he wrnd !·Vas tlmHng ir7 the apprcpntJre o;;~ec,;,·on. 
ct wculd I! la!l'/nro /he /78rbour and be washed onw the sncre;/ne? 

All splllage on ihe deck will be reclaimed, disposed of at landfill or used for agricultural purposes if possible. There 
will be no disposal ot iron ore to sea. Decks will be cleaned prior to the ship leaving port. Procedures will be 
lormulated in th!s regard and training/inspections wHl be undertaken to ensure compliance. 

Regular reviews ol the effectiveness of procedures will be undertaken by Port staff and by an independent consultant 
during a yearly environmental audit. 

/05 /! !/!e;e is a i7eavy i'aln. w;l/ ihe dust /(om die sli!D .omd conveyor be/ts escaoe /;7 ihe farm a/ a s/uay :i7lo /ho DCBB/7, 8ven 
;wf!? covered conveyors? 



The conveyor be!ts will be completely covered along the length and at each transfer point. Spillage of slurry is 
therefore unlikely to occur. In the event of small spillages iron ore will be collected, dry or wet, through the use of 
interceptor traps if necessary. 

/07 Wf//a;f./ers be U5ed io temove dusr/rom eXiema//&dges oirai/ wagons? If not how will ih/s oUst te ,??moved? 

During the unloading of the wagons by the rotary car dumper aH ore and dust is co!lected irom the wagon, be lt 
located in the wagon 0r on its external ledges. 

!08. When a sh/o is /n fOr lcadng. /hen .the ore has to be /caded tegarc!ess of weather cona/iions or breakdowns .h dust 
suporession systems. ;! !he /ron ore is coming /n da;~v and the proposed storage is i/mdea; /hen rhe are mus/ be loaded What 
does ihe F.Jrt Author;~v propose to do wnen !his s!luation occurs? 

The ore does not have to be loaded regardless of weather conditions. Vessels are etten delayed due to inclement 
weather. Shnilarly ships are occasionally de!ayed due to breakdowns in equipment and machinery. 

ln the event that the breakdown or weather delay was of a magnitude that resuited in there being no storage available 
at the Port, raH operations would have to cease until the problems were overcome. 

lp9. Mr St'ewart !:l~fal&d a! !!ie Pui.Ji/c Meet1iJg rha! 'the ails/ measure wss ;}.J!.fJ,:;d when .cJ /mown body of a;r was passea· over a 
.tl!!er /or 24 /tours GVt?(v' six oays. ~· Dces !1715 mean that ihe dusr iS only gomg io be measured on 60 days 01 ihe yeat:? 

The details of the dust-monitoring system have yet to be iinaiised in agreement with the EPA. On!y preliminary 
discussions with the EPA have been he!d to date. 

At this stage, the Port is proposing to utilise three HiVo!ume samplers. One sampler will be positioned at the north· 
west boundary at the Port, one in the vicinity ol Bostock Street and the remaining sampler at the Council offices. The 
normal procedure is to run all samplers for a 24 hour period once every six days in compliance with the Australian 
Standard method. This will be the frequency of sampling fa !lowing commissioning ol the facility. 

However, !n order !o obtain sutiic!ent baseiine data prior to commissioning ot the tacl!ity~ this sampling frequency w!li 
be intensified over a three-month period, ioHowtng appmval of the project; to ensure that sufficient information 
regarding present dust levels is obtained. 

i' /0. An /ron ore trcl'7 lrave///rig st 30km!hr /nio a S1/onp sout/1 easrer~v sea breeze at 50kmlhr would exf)erience a total affective 
wind s,oeed uf 80km/hr Will plumes of dust /rom rhe open wagons leac/7 .resic/en/ialprcpert.!Gs 1./fld&r these circumslam::as? 

Based on previous experience with iron ore transport Westrail does not expect problems w!th dust !rom wagons 
However, the situatlon wi!l be monitoried. 

l 1 l. T7e CE/i' ,b,i's .71gnio!aces :hat c/ust can escspe. ii iller! srates ti7tt! dust f0'11 be ('cn/;;med :Mt1in ihe Por1 Authorkv 
boundary m /he sa!is'/c."u·'t/on of/he f,PA and i!;e !Vhar exac,~;v .Is //?e ''!!o-du~s!'".£'/uat/on to wl:.ic/7 some Ci'ii,--:ens 
begrudg/nylyg,we ~?~·ci'·suopcr!? 

Tile CER listed eight places where there was potential ior 1ugitive dust emissions. It then went on to explain 
management measures which wm be implemented to ensure that dust is contained within the Port boundary. The 
Esperance Port Authority is committed to ensuring that present dust !eve!s within Esperance are not exceeded. 

//2. As far as ihe Dw/ronmen!al Protection Authm(v ;:., coi7G"8ffled ·,:10 dusi"/n ,~Ire Bir /7as sn acceptable upoer !i'm/i. The 
AuthofliV has indicated /hat rNs acce/J!abie upoer.!fn!i lor ~C:soerance wri7 be rhc.t /ole rated lor Port /lea/and. /t seems 
anomalous r!iat o!?ly /1iD 5t;4 dlJdl!/e pc;rt Ao!hontv /7ave .robe satr,'iliedon tl!e aiJst/ssue. YV?:rar aJ..~out fhe /ocai residents? Ao 
EPA /otter to rhe Town C/erk o(Po,1 Hedland/ndfcEted il!at ':'/is nor a ,requlremem cl/l!e EC:-4 //?.7/ BhP U/1[/ertaJm dust 
monrtoring~ ,ra1'herJ/s en /mriut/ve by ,~f?e company to undertake ii7t5 momtcrmg programme /r; Porr /-lee/and >Vt!l out Port 
Authonty !Je a;lowed s/rm/ar condir/ons? 

ihe relevant Govemrnent agencies wilJ establish dust limits for the ambient environment. The Esperance Port 
Authority has committed itseif to a dust-monitoring program. 

These iigures do not re!ate to any standard that may have been quoted for Port Hedland. Additionally, the EPA will 
require dust emlssions to be controlled to a degre~ that protects property and the environment irom staining and other 
adverse impacts. 

The Port Authority proposed a dust-monitoring program pr!or to reiease of the CER. The EPA w!ll require dust 
monitoring to be undertaken. 

The Port Authority has stated ln the Summary of the CER that the environment of Esperance will be protected to the 
satisfaction of the Port Author!ty, the EP.A and the community of Esperance. 



''113. A duslmomtc.r/ngprogramme wt/1 be /nstigated/cprcvtde a tea!/stic assessment vii/7e success c/ dust centro/ 
measures . . , Is !l7t's a tealist''c :;ssessment /n 1/ne wtfh /he no dusrpromtse? ../udgmg by letters !o tfle edttor/n /he Esperance 
Express_. ihe publiC believe rh..:;i d7e wt?cle .orqiect would be closedaown fmomic:f.lm; shows ihar dust WRs .!cund? /s /his the 
0-:?se? 

ihe HiVoiume dust monitoring program Wlll establish if dust levels within Esperance are being maintained at their 
present ,leve!s. ihe visual-inspection program will monitor any cumulative staining etfect within the town or on the 
beaches. 

i 14. Dust momtoring e/seH'here can be YB(V dtiiicu/1, aiid/s based on an annual basis, wliic/7 wher. averaged out Ot7 a aii!/y 
basis, still falls wlihth £PA !I'm lis. / uadersra:Jd that in Part Ned/and /he Company wt!lnot /et the Dust Abatement Comm;ttee 
1ook at /he ligures. and that il was liard/o moun.t/egal act/en. Will ausr momtoring be on an annual basis} and wt!l figures be 
released/a rhe pub!lc /o Es;oerance? 

Dust monitoring e!sewhere ls usually underlaken in compliance with AS2724.3 ~ 1984 (at a trequency of one 24-hour 
period every sixth day). The results are then averaged to establlsh the annua!-mean figure. 

At Esperance a 24-hour mean figure will also be established. 

All monitoring results will be made available to the community in a iorm that prov(des true indication of performance 
in dust-controL 

//5 Twice o'a!i); mcm!or/ng and recording oidusf.leveis at /l;e Port snd w:fh/n rhe townstle wol.dd be a .minimum requirement. 
Wtll /here be datlymomlor/ng l~'S/ auis;de P:;rr Jfe<i and _w;i/;l· te made public? 

Sampling will be undertaken \n line with AS2724.3- 1984 (at a frequency ol once every six da~'S}. The frequency of 
sampling will be intensified initially for the base!lne dust survey. There ls no basis for undertaking twice-daily 
sampling. 

In addition, a twice-daily sampling frequency rate 1or three monitors would require the employment of one person full 
time to manage the program. This is neither Teasibie nor warranted. 

:/B. llle CEH mentions vehlcle was/1 stat/ens (o 1;~! !Jut are tile tall wagons robe wasliea'? W~v would vehicles fleed wasli,hg 
and not ra;/ wagons? 

Under the original proposal vehicles that had a legitimate requirement to trave! in the open stockpile area v.;ould need 
to pass through a vehicle wash-down station upon \eav\ng the site. 

All ore and dust will be evacuated from the rail wagons by the rotary car dumper operations. ihis wll! be monitored 
and if residue dust ls found a washing facility may be installed. 

f! 7 Cotiia· a !Jwi'o'up ,_;(Just dl?d.is corrosive oarure reaLicc !lre ex/Jeci&d/1/e olbw/diiHJS wJ/i7;i7 ~~7e ;:::•crt Aulhori~v /Joundary? 

1'1. visual program will be implemented to monitor this. But impact ofth!s nature is not e:ipected. 

/18. The CEl?p 17 states a streer sweeper Mil b& 1/Sed.rf/roo ore dust occurs on tlie roadwa.vs wlih/r, /he Porr area. T/7/s s/ioYvs 
ihal ihe Port Aut!Joniy ,.'?;;s §1/e unaerstano/og o/ihe nature ol/ron ore dus~~ as;{ is such a ,'i'ne alJst/l?at /he stre8f sweeper 
would /itt/e more rhan make t/ie dtist ai1Jome, on{v fo !and !Jack on /lie mad ."eaa); /o E.tfach Itself to ihe tyros of !he next vel!ic/e. 
ar to .6ecome alrbome again w!//1 ihe ne;.1 gus/ d N1,'nd 

The street sweeper currently used by the Authority has a water spray to assist ln the co!!ectlon of road dust. 

/198 The worstproblems ar Port KBmbla a.re /ugttive dust and d78t accoro!hy /o BHP and EPA rNSW}, w;// iJe Espetance's !)!{! 
proD!Bm, especm!ly w;th emp(v rrams /eavmg d;e /Df8!)1 dumoer .. The wash down oays ctl Porr ,i{emb/a are ver;.; e/ficiem. BHP 
·lave ca/cuiaredtha/ an average 01 ausr :s wasned df eac/7 /ruck poinp ihmugh rhe system. ~lfow muc/1 dust will /.itt oil the 
e.rnp(Y wagons al Esperance:? hOw w;i! ,_~usti/1! off/rem ihe wagons be COitf/0!/ed? 

During the unloading operations a!l the ore ar.d dust in or on the wagons is evacuated by the rotary-car-dumper 
process. 

120. Does momlodng_ claUs/ ar Pert Kemb/a .i!he ,eort ccm;:;aredlo_ Esoe.r.:mcJ? t:v :trG Porr Aurltaf/ZV) /equ/re CO.rllfJ~Ving /o 
5!anr:farcl'1 ofi!!mted dusr vr :o rhe ·.:--;o ausr sr.Jnoara" ;uammeed ar Esperance? 

!he Port Authority at no time set out to compare the Port :Kemb!a operations with the Esperance proposaL 



The Port Authority visited Port Kemb!a to witness lirst hand an open~stockpile dust-suppression sprinKler system 
similar to that being proposed lor Esperance. 

The Port Authority has consistently stated that it will comply with a dust standard that is iudged by the 
Environmental Protection Authority to be appropriate for this operation. 

121. The many Slll!Bments on dustobvlous/y .refV C/7 !he human e!emem, yet exper;_fncg from Pen Heal and would/nd/cafe Y1al 
:my one escaDe or oust has ,11e porerma/ rc,oermanenr(v damaqe ihe mrermr ana /Jtllngs ol a ,7cuse as well as sra/ri/ng ihe 
JUI~ide, ano· c':"gg.ravarint] i!Je msr/ng of C0{([-(93/ed iron roofs. Wtllt!?ts !wpoen dt Esperance? 

Dust-control measures and procedures to be Implemented at the Port will ensure that this type o-t scenario wm not 
occur. The operations at Port Hedland cannot be related to those proposed at Esperance. The size and type at 
activities undertaken at the two sites and dust~controj measures utilised are not comparable. 

/22. Tile pub;lc lias a r/g/Jt /a !Je /nformed onlfe dust figures on a week1Y bas/s via the localpress and raa/o. m:v /he Port 
Author/fy provide 1/7&:;,13 /is;rure.s on a aat/v bas/s? 

The HiVoiume Oust JVlonitors provided by the Port will be operated, and the results analysed, by an independent 
argalilsatian. 

The Port Authority is happy -ror the dust figures to be made aval/able on whatever basis is deemed necessary and 
practicable. 

!23. !Mil the ooeratlon be dosed down iltlle dust levels canner be mer once tire ,.fen oro i.'s beino exported? Wt/7 ille Port 
Aurhonl)l be //ned ;f dust levels cannoi be met? Will ;f be c/Jeaper /or Y?e proponent iopa_v i!1e rlf7es ilran spend ;;:;rge amounts 
olmoney /o /nsta/1 //7e technology to overcome the problem - If if exists? 

The Port Authority wili not continue operations if there is any potential for dust problems outside Its boundary. 

The Port Authority can be iined under the Environmental Protection Act 1986 if standards are proved to have been 
exceeded. 

The Port Authority, as a matter at corporate responsibility, does not intend to be in a situation where It could be 
prosecuted for causing pollution. 

124. Tile current proposal wtih /wo /rant enc//oaders Yoping lr;to 8!7 elevator must proai/CB a /o/ of dust. The solution/sa 
covered stockpr!e anclloaa/i?g, a11d dust extract/on. 

The stockpiles wHI r:ow be covered and fitted with dust extraction as suggested. 

/25 rlie Porr Aui/iontv's no ob-l s'uaranlee lesrs co the sssumnce d Sorav!oc/7 /c i/.rB! effect At Pert Heo!and where sirm/ar 
iec/mo!ogy .',5 useo; . .-,'Ubst8l7lial :;Danttl/es d dust /eave :":he port bouodarieS /n wmds. Ut't;l /he svstem i's rrra!/ed;;i ca/ifiOt 
IJB tertam i! w!l/ be crlecr/ve_ r/ierelore c/ces die Port Aut!Jortty~s- :JUtilfii7/Be /ic~ve any ,rea; ii;undat/on:? 

A crusting agent will not be required for covered stockpiles. 

/26: WatetsUJ:y)(ession cl dust does not work !Jnder a!/ cond;l''ons. Sprays do no! stco dust com/n_g offil7e s~~gcker /n high 
winds and il was also oDvious at Damp;or Wi!h nuqe amoums m ,J/).st !Jiowr'ng orfi'l7c stockpile when/ vrs;led. Dust iS a/so 
~~used by /fie wheel:; o/ rfont enc//oE!ders /i?OVi/7[; !Jack and.fonl;, /rom slides of are covm the .lace of/Ire stack Jr:d/7 du.mp/r:g 
,;;e ore. 

The ore wm now be loaded \nto a shed in preference to open stockpiles. The shed wiH be sealed and maintained 
under negative pressure by extracting air from the shed throtJgh an air iilter. In addition. front--end loaders wH\ not 
now be used. A bottom-loading system will now be installed. 

The design engineers are present!y considering use o1 dust extraction on the covered conveyor system, or a 
combination of water sprays and extraction, in order to ensure effective dust management and compliance w\th EPA 
and community standards. 

i27 !lie CEll /r?entions a crust on :l;e s/oCi<DJ/e. New r.:an J C/i):;t !Je iT!Bt.'r?!sined when ,\lie s/oc*DJ!e is ·Jve; _;f3 cons/EntA' 
be/rl_9 moved. / arn _.-i7lotmed,:?ar :1 c./"ust .-'aKes.severa/octys :"C /orm. 7/'!e s!oc/lpties r?O!d 2 sh/m'oaas of ore, and ;Hiil 1 sdo 
/oadmg per week; ..-Ire s!ockor/es wr/lnor /;e 3lil/iong enougn w /arm a crus,: 

Because of the decision to enclose the stockpiles in a shed, crusting of the stockpile is no !anger required. 

CHEMICAL CRUSTING AGENTS 



128. Wt/1 a lull der£l!led aoa/vsis of any proposed cllem/cal likely to be /.J'Sed around the oort on !he iron ore be made avaJ/able 
to !he oublic? 

The proposal does not require chemical additives, 

NOISE 

1,~9. As a backqround siuay ihe KENRAC reportprov/des ca/y itfmied dara on noise /evefs /n /he vidn/ty ofiheport and on the 
re/ationsi7/D between ,~IJeciiicport act/vtties and /het/ com:rr[!u;ion lo overall noise levels. Could more /nformation on /his 
re/ations/?ip be supplied? 

The Port Authority is in the process at developing an Environmental Management Program lor its overall operations. 
One of the many components related to the development of this program is the identification of unacceptable noise 
sources and implementation of strategies to control noise. 

A similar process is being carried out in regard to the iron-ore proposaL Various pieces of equipment, such as motors 
and extraction fans, which may cause annoyance !o near neighbours will be required to comply with specific noise
output requirements. 

During the iinai design stages of the propcsa!1 each moving piece oi equipment win be reviewed in respect of noise 
output Where noise intrinsic to the equipment cannot be minimised to the required degree, the best practicable 
attenuation measures wm be applied to the work area. 

130. The /oaalng of !he sh/f)s and t'lle un/oaCI:'7g of the ta.Jl wagons cause mec/lanica/ noiSe. w:t7 squeaky elevators. c/ang/ng 
of machinery and ih floot or>everse wamiog on motor' vehlcies. 

The Environmental Management Program tor the Port will outline strategies to minimise or eliminate ol noise irom 
sources ot this kind. 

It is possible to obtain an exemption irom the use ol reversing beepers operating in the vicinity of built-up areas. 

/31. The empty train /eavlng /he port at 2100 /?Ours seems /o be /he one that would be kke~v to cause t,!-;e mas/ no/se p;oD/ems 
wtfhin the town area. 

An empty train can be hauled with the locomotive operating at !ow power and the train wm be trave!ling at slow 
speed. Both these aspects will be an advantage in no!se-coniro! terms. Noise levels from train movement are similar to 
those irom passing trucks. The duration will be longer 1 but not as repetitive. 

/32. Is a tUkv enclosed sound-proofed operation of movmg ihe iron ore /rom the s/od(ptle, over the sh/rJ's side and ihfo the hold 
passtble? Is placing ihe ore qu/er/y wtZ?/n!t!e sh/p:S /!Did at a/lf)oss;ble? 

A fu!iy enclosed sound-proof Gpeiatlon is not warranted ln respect of the conveyor system. Conveyor systems are not 
a source of excessive noise because ot their high-quahty bearings. 

lt is not possible to reduce nolse during loading of iron ore to the ship's hold. The most noise generatedby this 
activity is when the first are ta!is lrcm the chute on to the tank-top in the bottom ot the hold. Once the bottom of the 
hold is covered with ore\ the noise level decreases. · 

13J. EmctJasis shoutd be placed on /he /requ&nry ,/ptlchJ oflhe sound as well as on the volume. /l?e Ccmmum(v i.:; laced wtth 
sound o/ unkonown duration. volume andpttc/7 lour times per day. What are ils impacts? 

An ongoing n;oise surve~~ wm be undertaken by an independent consultant following commissioning of the facility. 
One at the ob!ectives aT the survey '#ill be to Identify any tonal components or other characteristics ot noise that have 
potentia! to cause annoyance. Measures will then be implemented where required1 and it pmctlcable. 

Suppliers oi speci1ic equipment (ians, motors) 1or the project will be requested to supply data in this iespect. 

.134. Houses are /n c:fose vic/m~v to boih /he !811/ine and !he port. /sn'i a /10me owner enrtf!ea' /o enfoy rhe quietness of :'het/ 
home /cr dcJF-io-oJy .Jving as well as /orrecreat/onaipU(ooses after working hours and during weekends? 

The Port Authority recognises that activity within the Port boundary has a noise impact upon residences abutting its 
boundary\ but lack ot complaints lmp!ies the the impact is not considered unreasonable. The Port Authority is 
committed to minimising noise impact from its activities where practicable, through purchase oi equipment with low~ 
sound-power rating and through installation ot noise-attenuation measures where required. Other exlsting nc!se 
sources wi!l a!so be identified as a component of the Port's Environmental Management Program. 

135. 'Tile J)rooosal wtil result /n a /oca/ised increase in noise ... wtihin lhe Port': An increase in noise has been acknowledged, 
but how Wt/1 ;/be conr!'ned io wdhin file PDrl? 



Current Port activities contribute to the ambient-noise levels of the site and of the town, in the same way as the 
town's activities contribute to ambient noise. 

Iron-ore export would also contribute to ambient noise. But all the Port's activities are unlikely to be taking place at 
the same time, and noise minimisation will be a major objective in the Port's overall Environmental Management 
Program. 

136 Noise levels associated w!lh ;/on ore transfer can be expecldd to be /r/gl1er. particu/ar{v for the transfer of lump ore, than for 
finer gra/n materials such as nickel: ferMser or w/;e.:Jl The rota;y car dumper and ore stacker opemtions will be new lo the pod, 
and wt/1 be ado/tiona/ noise sources Stacking and loadmg operat;ons Will also be conducled on a more frequent basis and 
over longer periods than current port activities 

The project will result in noise increase within the Port. The Port Authority is committed to minimising the increase in 
noise as far as is reasonably practicable. With appropriate controls, and minimisation of existing noise sources, any 
increase in noise is not expected to be a source of annoyance to near neighbours. 

131. The reflection of no;'se from Dempster Head iJaS' also been obse;ver}. and th/s may at!ect no1"s-e /evels in paris o/ 
Esperance_. e!lher generally or br locvssing and amp!'(Ving noise levels in particular locations, depending on the locations of 
!11e equipment .to be constructed 

The Port Authority is not aware of any ongoing adverse noise impacts upon residents in parts of Esperance. The 
increased activities within the Port are not likely to result [n unreasonable noise increases !n any area surrounding the 
Port boundary. 
The Port Authority is not aware of any observation of the noise~reflection characteristics of Dempster Head. 

!38 What level of impad from no{'1e can be anticipated? 

Anticipated noise levels will be established during preparat[on of the Port's EMP. Experience with loading oi other 
materials at the Port would indicate that noise increase will not be sign!Hcant from operation of the conveyor system. 
Noise from other sources) such as movement of rail cars through the rotary car-dumper, is being reviewed at present. 
Attenuation will be fitted into the shed if necessary. Other pieces of operating equipment will be purchased 
following review of sound levels to ensure that noise impact is minimised in the design stages of the project. 

139. /'ve watched t1e rota.ry C3rdumpers at Port Hedland There is qwte a lot olnois8each time Y;e cam~1ges are s!oppedb_v 
!iw !wckau;tc 3rm. T/?ere is an ind;v;dua! ·'bang" as each camage bumps mto the precedmg one. H;/,1 lf;ere be S!lntlar noise 
/eve,;' 1!-om /!11S opera/ion at Esperan~.;c;? YVhat are /hey? 

The Port Hedlf!nd dumper/indexer system is 3 wagon lengths, which is equivalent to a d\stance of 31.08m and takes 
70 sec to ccnier. 
The Esperanc.e indexer stroke is i0.65m (1 wagon} covered \n 45 sec and relates to a sj:.Jeed of approx!mateiy 53% of 
the Port Hedland indexer. 

Therefore acceieration forms wlH be less and the noise associated with the wagons bumping wHi be minimised-

A similar dumper, which has no dust extraction at a!\, is operating at Burnie, Tasmania. No reports o1 nuisance trom 
the zinc/copper concentrates being dumped are known. in addition noise readings taken recently indicate that at 6~ 
iOm from the building the general background noise is higher than the noise generated by the dumper. 

This !nformation fand the absence of dust problems at the Burnie dumpei) was confirmed w\th the Burnie Pori: 
Authority and the Devon port office of the Tasmanian Department of Environment and Planning . 

.140. H18 Iive /ess lharr !k77 /r,y;? ///!?Port near the iail:L'"iV !!he !i/id !4-8 ar.? worried about f/78 .ti7c.reasDd.n(!/5e. V:Ve Cl/D 
ivckan by ,~':9/-i lioLc;e. Trains am prese.r;f!j! er;!el(i.Jg the Port as ear;],- .s>.~ 4JC'8!Ti 

As a result of the increa.se in frequency of train movements, noise will be experienced more frequently. Noise levels as 
such wi!\ not be increased. Noise levels from rall movement o1 iron ore are likely to be lower than those experienced 
by many other residents l!ving in close v\c\nity to the rail line in Western Australia- because of the slow speed of 
travel through Esperance. 

Westrail has recognised the sensitivity of many residents to increases in ran movement and will strive to minimise 
movement during !ale evening and early morning hours. 

741. HoJ1l£'/r/':yem ~w:~/ t.IH.;? gu!de/i!7es coniroM;?g !rtlli7 movements be? ~~~~~!! t!Je curfews pl8ced an tit? :rains or H'i!l /hey havr: 
.two hours ieeway a! eidrer end ,~l;e,reby.rnakinp ;{ aposs;b!.1!y tha/ 1ve on/r get lour hours s/eep? 

A railway is a major arterial transport corridor. Westran operates on a 24 hour/day basis throughout the State. It is not 
proposed to restrict the hours ot rail operations for the Portman Mining project. 



See also, Volume I, pages 14 & 15 Westrail Overview- Noise Emission (Open Railway). 

142 The CER does not "mention/he number of resJdencBs w!lhin close distance of tile slockpt!e, or the number of ctVZens 
a/fee ted or the proximdy of the Esperance cemre. The Port Authonty is admt!ting to increased noise pollution. What are the 
numbers of people so affect&d? 

Noise from the stockpile area wm not be a major concern as a result of the decision to enclose the stockpiles in a 
shed and to use a bottom-feed system for iron-ore loadout \n preference to front ..end loaders .. 

The new bulk-ore loader reflects the Port Authority's efforts to ensure that noise is kept to a minimum. 

143. Veh;de noise ;s already unacceptably h;gh, as a number of trucks using the route mto the port have no effective exhaust 
muffler systems. The comment is made in the CER that train notse at the caravan park was simtlar to vehicle noise, How can 
uaacceplable noise produced by vahic/e movement justify the train noise as acceptable? 

The comparison of train noise against truck noise, was made using data supplied by KENRAC. To our knowledge\ 
truck noise was assessed using trucks with effective muffler systems. Many caiavan parks are situated on main 
highways and aie subject to noise from vehicle movement. 

Existing truck noise is part of the ambient enviroment of Esperance and is outside the scope of the Port Authority's 
proposal. Westrail wiH establish operating procedures to minimise train noise. 

!44. D/fferent no/se impacts wr/1 be caused by ti7e loaded !ra/ns travelling toward ihe port, empty !raihs travefk!ig aw~v /rom the 
po.rt and w!lh tra/'75 braking, shunting and accelerating. H'hat are the noise levels which are associated wdh each of !hese 
activi!/es? 

Noise levels vary widely according to terrain, measuring position and climatic conditions on the day. The information 
requested could not be provided tHi the project was in operation, 

See also No 146. 

145 A commitment by the Port Au;~~'Or/1}' to /.mplemen! noise control measures, lor example /17& construction ofno/se bunds, in 
/he e~~entthat noise is excessive, should be prm1ded 

Appropriate noise-attenuation measures w!l! be implemented where required, and 'Nhere feasible. 

f46. ''Trair;s WIJ1 be travelkng at /ow soeeo's (approx 3cl krt/hr) through Esperance, therdore m/n/m/s;!ig llOise emlfred dur/np 
irave/ -fli;'hat iS a last trai/1 and how r,c;~v ;s !(? How mu~.-"17 no;.~e does a S/i.JW :ram rnake_? hOw iTJuch Jonger does a slow train 
JJO on ma.K/ng less no/seP 

Noise levels have been determinHi at 15 metres for 11 traln trave!!\ng at 75krt'Jhr. At that distance, the locomotives 
generate a maximum short~term !eve\ 94d6(A). Rail-wagon noise showed a mean of ROdS( A) wHM a maximum of 
82dB(A). 

Noise levels within Esperance wiii be less than those determined from the fast train becasue slower speed through 
Esperance, increased distance aw(ly from the ral! line, (in excess oi 15 metres) and existence ot noise-attenuation 
structureso 

747 I o/J;fy:i /c !liB ca!7sfa,r;.f use ol the woms ·vJ;ere le,-tsib/e '/;/his sect/an T/Je.re are no guarantees io i!?e public /i7c?l /he 
Esoerarice Perf Aul/wr;fv !las .1 sr::lious c:JiT!m/!rne.n! io !lie d~?oLc:e, /Hid it is obvious(v gm'rJp to be 1?imi'ed ty //re 
/z/r;ds available, and I tiha· this T!?e 'D'evc:!o{J [Jrocedu:r;.?3 w,lt; {Vesirai/" is ld! of hot a/r 

Vd78! ;xocedures iv:i/ tJk6· /(! t:·~lf'tf?l.!/ .:JtJi:~e.'-' 

lt is impossible to prevent nolse ln railway operations. Westra\! seeks to minimise noise by way oi driver training and 
operating policies and procedures and by taklng advantage ot improved technology where possible. 

148 The survey l:: not a /rue :/io!i:atlon of na/se a/ tl!e Caravao Park as only two da}'S readings were !B.~en Mhety five per 
cent o.f lock and.Mlfic l10i5e i~'> behveen Bam and5pm ~rveek days on{v .Tl;/s project would produce noise almost 24 hours a 
day; 7 davs B week wdh trains and unloading andioading operations_ Tile on/y 24 haUl operation V·lhich alfects f,~e caravan 
!J.:Jrk andm..?n,V restde.nces now is unload!/;g of supe,.:£1/wsphate, f'lN'ch /s Dfl(ll a lew aBvs a _vear: and should be looked at any 
way. TiN: r?OiSE Bnd dust w!/1 deva.stare ~~?e .3/JU.fora) /Is closure 

We be!leve that noise reduction at the Port w1!\ minimise the impact of the proposal on the caravan park. A baseline 
and ongoing noise-monitoring program wl\1 be used to ver\fy the SllCCess of noise-control measures. This program 
will be a component of the Environmental Management Program for the Port 



The project will not cause noise 24 hours per day. The train unloading operation will take three hours, and on most 
days will happen once in 24 hours. There will be two days per week when two trains wi!l be unloaded in one day. 
The trains will pass by the caravan park on their way into the Port and again on their way out At the most this is 
expected to take tO minutes each way. 

When ioadlng a vessel noise will be !imited to the sound of conveyors, some noise as the lump ore initially drops 
into the hold and some machinery noise when pushing the ore inside the shed. Any machinery noise will be 
muffled by the shed. Other noise associated with the loading { ore dropping into the hold) will take place about 800 
metres away 1rom the caravan park. 

The Port operations have always operated on a 2-4~hour basis, when required, not just tor the discharge oi 
superphosphate as suggested in the question. Grain is regularly ioaded around the clock, as has been nickel, salt 
and gypsum. 

The caravan park wlil not be devastated by the noise and dust. !n fact patrons oi the caravan park regularly use the 
Port park immediately opposite. They also iish off the wharves and use the beach in iront oi the Port offices. 

149_ Are the hours stated/n Pre CEq lobe adhered to? If not, why noi? Wouldnt ?am to 7pm be more acceptable? 

See No 141. 

/50. When trains and/or slitbs run late and are un/oaaing and/oadlng /ate at r;ig/!r :md ear~v /n !he morning i'ecause ~'hRy .!?ave 
schedules to meet wt!/ the noise escalate, /emembering that iT/soot /ust .t!'nes but chunks of iron ore !har wr/1 be movec/Es 
werl? 

The Port is, and always has been a 24-hour operation. We are not aware that present activities undertaken at the Port 
are a source oi annoyance In this regard, even during the early morning hours. Loading at iron ore is a similar 
operation to loading of other materials at the Port. and is not expected to be a source of annoyance. Noise·reduction 
measures will be implemented 1or the pro(ect in regard to types of equipment purchased and other attenuation 
measures to be incorporated in the overall design. 

l5l My house /s slfuated aiJove ihe lailway l'/!e, dr?d I dm concerned about stress /nducedby noise, .End lnrerruption of sleep 
partemsolmy lamrly .. V the trams enter the port last enouph ro clear/he toad cross/ngifl2 mmures, WltllheyJr!we FO Drake 
heavr!y io stop /n the port am a? Will braking create .lncreaseo'oor~'e pro!J!ems? WJ/ the general noise !rom /oadi(lq activJ!ies 
mcrease? 

Westrall \'Ifill strlve to min~mise raH movements during ihe late evening/early morning hours. other procedures will be 
implemented in regard to use at brakes through Esperance with a view to minimising this source ol noise through 
driver technique and a gradual reduction In speed through Esperance. 

Since release of the CER, a thorough analysis of train speeds and tlme taken to pass a stationary point at various 
speeds, has been undertaken. At the entry to the Port, the train will take approximately 4-6 minutes to pass a 
stationary po!nt based upon a speed at 10 · 15kmJhr as lt enters the yard and then comes to a stop at the unloading 
facility. 

There wlH be some \ocolised Increase in noise irom Port actlv\ties. The Port is presently reviewing existing noise 
sources with a view to mln!mising overall noise when the \iOn ore 1acHity is commissioned. in addition, appropriate 
system design wHI be used to minimise noise impact trorn the development 

/52 How often Ji¥11/ the trains !;ave :'o sound.~t?e!'r.l?orns.) /-low/oud is !17e !?om? 

Trains must sound their horns for ijafety reasons when approaching \eve! crossings. The horns will be no louder 
than at present However, noise-impact from horns will be monitored. 

f 53. .Wr7a f does ·:localised oo1se wlk iH3 iTiin/rnisod !L'J d?r? !)es/ /.W?cdca! c/epree ihroug/1 cfesign anclplr.)6''Bdures ·'.-ca/(v ineao? 

Localised noise impact has been minimised in many new industrial deveiopments th;ough a variety ol measures 
which. _generally speaking, relate to installation ot equipment with low noise output, installation aT sound~absorbing 
structures in cases where equipment cannot achieve the desired standard (eg installation of silencers on exhaust 
vents, and enclosing fans and motors in sound~proot materials). 

From a procedural point ot view, minimisation of noise wlH rely on review and formulation of no!se·minimisation 
work procedures (eg avoiding using steel hammers on resonating structures, adoption of specllic noise-reduction 
operating techniques on the Joader and other equipment). 

/54 i%/ Wes/rar!,oreoare a noise .minlrnism7cn pisn? 

Westrail operates nearly 5600km of track in the southern part of Western Australia and most routes pass through 
country towns. Westrall's po!icies and procedures include ongoing efforts to minimise noise. 



/55 Can !he Pori' Au!honty consrrucr /)Jeprcpcsed shed wtlh concrete or blickpane/s /o ,:ieacfen /ntemal rJOise? 

The shed will be principally steel framed and clad in colorbond. Concrete bund walls to a height;of approximately 
1.5 metres are !ikely to be incorporated in the bulldir1g. 

!56. Whai ncisa levels can N: 2xpec.red/rom exrractor /ans /n ihe rota !)I aumoer and /he s!wd? 

Extractor tans that may be insta!!ed in the shed or rotary car dumper wiii be ol a type that complies with the relevant 
Australian standards (AS) and EPA noise levels. 

RAIL FREiGHT OF IRON ORE 
!57 The Port AtAho,1ly apoears /o iake res.oons;bJ!t(v lor dust control during lransport ·;n o/scuss/on with Westra1r Now does 
the Port Aurhon~v /Jave !he power /o a/feet Wesrrat!~c; operations outs;de the pol1 boundary? 

The Port Au!horlty does not take responsibility tor dust control during the raHAransport operations. The Port Authority 
will work in co-operation with Westra!! to ensure !hat dust problems do not develop from rail operations. 

i 58. It would aooear /flat ,l/!ie sc/7edu!e in /he CER is the one aa¢oted. dwt :;;,--ix l7igl7ts cf the weei<: Sunday. Tuesday 
Wednesday; .Fnday and!:JJruro"aJ~ 3 irain would arrive i/7 E::,pera.ncA at 6/Jm cros~ing 5 rcadw~vs within the iown en route ro the 
;Jor1. It Will ilifn ui7/cad 2nq i8ave at 10om /1 all goes we!! For,.oeooie i/ving wtrl7m nearmp aislanc& of il7e ra!lway this wtfladd 
yer another noise to aeal w;th. Will the rram be rc:--qr.sred.ro pwe a wamt;7g sound w/Jen apprcacmng a crossmg? T/Jis would be 
most diSturbing tope[)p/e wi7o /7ave a;'ready rer/redbeiore !Opm. 

See No "!52. 

Horns must be sounded iar saiety reasons. 

159. The railway crossing a! Pink Lake Road and d7e sd;Bcenr inrersection wt'th h'ar!Jour /?oad pMe a serious safety risk. At 
830am and 3.3Qom wt;en the studenfs are going /o and leaving the High School both f'li7k Lake and Narbour Head are banked 
up Wlfh school buses and r.,'ars and sometimes grain /rucks. Any /70/d up Dy ore irains would cause serious proiJ/ems. There 
are .. 7ke schoOlS /n if?e drea, f!.'llh a totalpo.ou/at/on or' over 1, 5000 students, and ihe c:vC/i;way crosses !he line. A/present 
stucien/3 !lard!y see a /r3!'ri 3oom ga!eSD/Us an attendant cr an education programme are required between 8-9am d!7d J-4pm 
un!!lpeop/e are /am!/iar with ,r!Je !3Xrra rra/ns commg oown /he il'ne. 

A review oi all crossings in Esperance townsite will be carried out bythe Railway Crossing Protection Committee. 
(See Overview sectionl Volume I page 10) 

160. The PcrtAut/itY;i'y s/tNeS .'I'd/ there Wl!' !Ja onzv a 2 minute delay /or 55 wagons to,..:;,·ass the /811 <XCSS!(!.rJS. it i.''J ur;rcallskc 
fo assume thar !rams enredng i!Je PoJr1 g:il still De ita veiling ar 30km!hr /quo/ed at 2 lr;inu/&s dBlay ::1/ e~c/7 ;.:ross.inf) a! rJ;e 
Watson and Smifh 8!tocr tt!t/ crossmgs. T!Ja .i&pcn,~"' ,r77fs!eBdlng oy ouot!/lg ligures .ror ra;/ aossmgs c,~O/Dnl.rit.Yn the Porr. Jno 
none lor /he d!BE. were.'! w;!l.navelhe most /mpacr: The esr/mare ofiwo minutes delay,~]( crass/ngs CibS(H/o !he Portis t0!81(V 
maccurare. Wesrra!i have conc:eoed t1a! !/ cowd tea iO! /anger: 

Westra!! operates freight-train services throughout the South West earner ot WA and operates the suburban services 
within Perth. 

The CER quotes a typical ~lme a train would occupy a crossing as two minutes. This flgure is based on a 700 metre 
train trave!iing at 30 kph and includes a 20 second ilashing light warning period and was cs!cu!ated as iol\ows: 

Train speed 
Train !ength 

Flash light warning time 

30 kph or 3.33 metres/second 
700 metres 

20 seconds 

Crossing occupied :':; warning time + !ime train is on crossing 

:::20+700 

=20+84 

= i04 seconds oi 1.73 minutes. say 2 minutes 



16'1. /limed a tra/n w1lh 77 wagons, and il took 3 minutes /o cmss .the Esplanade. This being the case won-t .rf7e correct time for 
an ore /rain !Je aoproxima/e~v !0 minutes? /n harvest time this would cause a bar,k-up of aporoximate/y 75-20 /rucks .in /-latbour 
Road causing proiJ!ems at times. since w/ien t/Je crossing /s c/eat; the Esplanade rra!kc lias precedence over l-t'ariJour Head 
irmT/c. YVon ;r /his Closs/ng need redesigning? 

See Nos 159 and 160. 

To ensure that road vehicles are blocked for m!n!mum periods, Westrail will arrange the railway tracks within the yard 
to aiiow the tmin to proceed directly to the unloading tacillty. Also, operating instructions 1vil! be prepared to ensure 
that this is achieved. 

These track and operating changes wiil improve the availability at the crossings compared with the current 
arrangements at the Port. 

!62 Jlv!/1 ~~7e Port Aut/!onty address rhe /nteracr/on of road trains and ore /rains? 

A committee made up of Westraii, Port Authority, Shire, Main Roads Department and CBH has been set up in the past 
to address Issues oi grain trucks entering the Port during the busy harvest period. ihe committee would be 
reactivated ii a probiem developed with unacceptable delays at the rail crossing during harvest 

163. Wllat/flhe F!re Brigade, ;J.m6u/ance. or PD//cehave ia attend an emergency at P/nk Ldke or Wes/ Beach, and/he 
crossings are blrxked by ore ira/rJs? 

Crossings wlll not be "blocked" by stationary ore trains- and !or a tew minutes only by moving trains, 

/64. A lot ci cur ra!/ track /s not /encedolf/n any way . ./ust pv /aking a drive past the track, you can see numerous /tacks wilere 
children and adu/!s cross if as a short cu/ Coulcf:.;'cme of/he Westra!/ money be used/o provide a .barrier between rhe irad: 
.'lnd toads. /eavir?q one or /wo access ways along the track and m!1king /he tra1-"k muc/7 safer? 

Westrai! is committed to making its operations as safe as is possible. It has railways running through many towns 
throughout the State and has not iound it necessary to provide barriers. However, the questioner's concern ls 
appreciated. Westra!! cannot encourage the taking oi short cuts across railway tracks. 

/65 Can the ra;! fine on the Oreakwater be /enced ioprotect ~~is/iors ana' other users? 

Access to the breakwater wl!l be restricted during the thre£l hours that a train is discharging in the Port. 

/66, 0/tl/ /here be an eaucai/on .orogramme, eSf-'eo·;r,;ly /cr a7lldrer:, ."er;aming changes to trafr!C: andor!;er ,~~ansport ,~;77,oacts /n 
.. C:S/]CranG¥3? 

Should it be the view oi the appropriate authorities within Esperance !hat a specla! educstion program is required 
then Westrail wili participate in such a program. 

767 Are !!!ere salety 1.:'isues at /he /eve/ cross/nps between Leonora and Esperance? 

Safety is an issue at all \eve! crossings and is addressed by appropriate standards/committees. 

768. VVam/ng ilds o/J ao.,-s/r;gs are .not ;roo.s:; ret,;fJbie. <i17d c7/? iwo letent occas/ons rhe .1/ght.r; /'(e/e /auity, tmd wtih consranr 
tair?s wool.? btal acc/rfenr !Je E /BE/ ct'anger? 

Warning devices on \eve! crossings are more reliable when a railway \s used frequently . 

.16.9. /sn T !'lie assm/r.J7 incorreci that the upqtao/nq vv11! liD! be/us/if/edilihe /ron ere export does ,1ot i/D ahead bec.owse. !/78 /lne 
·-~ ,0emg upgraoeo a/ready ana /s mreaoy,;n use lor the rransporrarton o//ue/lcr Vlesrem Jt1/!7mp? VVasnl Y7e Koo,~wmobo/np to 
,'-reman tie iJ(Je upgraoea /or rhe :fe1g/?i' ;J.fjor; Cl!J.'J 

The parties concerned have confidence in the project. 

170. Wou!dilte 6ovemment);gve alreaoy begun !he prcgramme ol :3'/Em!/1/on /mDrovements io r/ie raJ! 1/nk be/ween Ka/goorl/e 
and Esperance .. J ih1sprojecr i!ad nor !Jeen see;? !iS a ,lalf accomp!/? 



The Environmental Protection Authority will assess the proposal on its merits. This was always the case. 

171. Tl!e CE/1 paragmoh 4.2 / sa res that dust during rransportat/on /!as proved nor be a con com wdh other sirmlar operatlons. 
lnsurJ!cient tiara iws been prov10'ed.ro assume .rhat surface dust wtl1 or won /.41 elf during the ratl_;Oumey Wh1dr simr/ar 
cperar/ons? As tire (8!JOr1 acknowledges (hat /hls /sa ootentlai source of dust, specfic exam.oles are tequired. so informed 
airecl comparisons can be made. The solution to tlirs pcss;!Ji!Jty should a/so .!?ave oeen documented in /he .re.cori, so r,?al .ri 
could be r--ornme.'7tcc· on. 

Based on State-wide experience, Westra!/ does not expect any problems. This experience indudes haulage at lron 
ore between Koolyanobbing and Kwinana for 15 years and between Koolanooka and Geraldtan ior 11 years. 
However the situation {as it applies to the Esperance townsite} will be monitored. 

7'72 Dust w;/,1 b/ow aut of the ra;/ wagons and ariec/ //0! on~v Esperance, out farmland /armhouses and ather /owns ci/ong /he 
.route . .Th/s cou;d aifecl crops ,::;nd.stock as well as ow/a/i .. 'gs, min water ,ranks and trouqtls. Agricultura/tsts r'lave stated /mt/a!t'y 
/n smcii/ doses ,;ron can be benerlcia/ but /n 1'7ig/? doses can be toxic. Wt/1 Yre Port Authonty or Westrarlpay compensation if 
bu;!dings, stock or crops t!:ra! are atfecred? 

See No 171. Both the projects operated through agricultural areas without complaint The Port Authority and Westrai! 
can be sued ior damage, it caused by them. 

l 73. How wr/1 dust be controlled on Y;e ten! wagons between /lie iitr'ne and,Y7Bpo.r!? St;re.;v the crusting agent w;.'l//iave wom 
aw~y by the time ilie wagons reach Esperance? 

Experience has shown that there will be no problem. As a transport contractor Westrall could not afford to lose 
payload in transit. 

/74. Photoqraphs i/~om fie ,DJ!Jara s'llcw a /E.1 i4'01i' ;;toui a :hirdofa ,mer!? deeo .;Wove movt,7g t/ains? Why wonl /he.re be a log 
Et)ove t/:e Esoerancs ~~a ins? 

Train speed will be slower than in the Pilbara and very slow in the Esperance townsite. Westra \I did not experience 
these problems on earlier projects - see No i71. 

i'75 If ore /s dampened at /Jie .mines!te, a! .wila! i/me in the ·'very early stages/' w;i/ the dust itft or!? Doe::; /hal meD.r/ /(:::Jgcor;ie or 
Norseman? YW/ 1! cat./._'>e .''moacrs /here? Won/ tf ;j(toif when /he train is at //Je po/nt w!Jere ihe surlace dries? 

Westra!! does not expect any envlronmentai impact. But the situation will be monitored and remedial action taken if 
necessmy. 

/76. fiVl;at are tire /'keiy .ir.n.oacts .~rom a r.vi de;~<t//ment parr/cu/arly .in r/1e sens;kve wei/ands .:~r&as :;uc/1 as L:f..:&s WBrder.. 
Wooo:V and fHnaEcoui? What 3Ct/on wou/d!Je /aken iu f.)JU/6'ct llwse EreBs:? 

The extremely low level of risk associated with derailment of iron ore in an environmentally sensitive area does not 
warrant detailed study. A variety at goods, including very hazardous materials, are transpor-ted by rail !hrough a 
number oi environmentally sensitive areas in WA. There is a forma! procedure for notification and response to any 
derailment, resulting in loss ot containment of goods, which ensures eHicient response to such incidents. The 
response is initiated through contact with !he Police, who are responsible for coordinating dean-up operations. 

r 77. f'l1fY /lie vtbraltOn /.rom ihe, -sin during ,~"ave!,' .":!~iJun,r;-/;g am1 unloading {iUNer/otJ Yre /ar;;rormarenal thus crearil?g continuous 
dust &missions? 

\t ls not expected that any train movement wm crush the ore in transit. 

?8 /!:.ius! r;-o_m ihe ira;ns becomes c1 ::;rob/em w/lc wr/1 /lave to resoond /f;e Esoeranc2 Po11 Authartlv, Portman Min ina or 
Wes!.rEJ/'-" ~ ·• 

All parties are committed to the good environmental management of the project. 

! 79. Wl~v canl .i;e wagons both full and emc(v De covered al.iting .rmnsporration? 

Westraii be!ieves that this will be unnecessary. Covering the wagons would add to transport costs. 



/80. Villages such as Salmon Gums, 6fass Patel!, Scaddan and Gibson as well as tile surrounding count;ys;de must be 
pratec/edkvm /ron ore dust blowing (rom ihe lop ol the /81iway /rucks. Farmers !Jrim'rJg grain to /he Pert must /lave their trucks 
covered to srop the gm/n dust !J/owmg abouT- H17_Y not the /rains? 

Grain trucks are covered 1or a number at reasons to prated the grain from damage from rain as we!\ as to prevent \ass 
from grain being blown off the trucks. Grain. at 0.8 tonne per cubic metre. is rnuch lighter than iron ore. at 2.6 tonnes 
per cubic metre, and much more susceptible to being blown ofi. 

181. What efr'ects w!/1/liere be on vegetation (/nc/uding dec/ared/are flora) in i!7e ra1/way reserve.? S/?ot./d !hi:? po;wJtia! threar be 
mom!oredby ihe Deparrment ol Conse;vafion and Lana il1anagemenr'? 

Westrail. CALM and the Agriculture Protection Board co-operate already in the management at railway reserves. 

182. Dur.,i'Jg,nenOds of heavy rain, water caugr;t..rfi ti-Je wagons WJi! form a slurry ;{7 the !Jor/om of/he wapcns, whklt couldpoJute 
ihe countrvslde as dust when i! dri'es. Oratriaoe from /he ,ra!l/ese.rve runs mto t.fJe Lake Warden wer/anas /usr north and east of 
Esperance. Pollution cf/hese wetlands ma;lhwe an aai;erse effect on local w!ldl;le, particu/ar~V i?s/7 and birds. 

The rotary-car dumper wlll remove the total contents o1 the wagons. Any significant wet-weather smears left on the 
bottoms at wagons wou!d have to be recovered tor the same reason that wharfside spills~ if any, wou!d be reclaimed. 

/83. Won't lhe ,;'7crease /n ra;l traff/c iliroug/7 /he iCHlfl.rnean 3/7 acrcmcan.VJf7g !nctease m c/esei-lum&liOI!uftOn? 

Diesel iumes are emitted from a variety oi trucks using roadways within Esperance. The increase from locomotives will 
be minimaL 

784. What will be d?e extent dmoltdor/ng ol .. '77:JJiJ!enance won( /o be iir?O'ertake,f/ /or embankments. arainc:ge works and 
o,riV!i-onmef!tal rehab;lr'tation along rhe rai11Ji7e.? 

The proiect will have no effect on those works, maintenance at which is a normai part of Westrail's operations. 

!85 W!lllhe 1/g/ltiag of .fires pv maintenance crews be proh/bt!ed? HI;// other .1"re .5ources (we/ding, t!<1C/( ;ztnd/m}) be 
controlled? 

Westrail is committed to continuous improvement at its practices and services and to ihe responsible conduct oi its 
operations. 

/86. 01!X1 /here oe J/7)/ ifnr.Jacts en sma/ busl.i7essr:s /oca/ed a/ong i/JA rm! il/w? YV/1 /l?ey /Jo c.r..;rn!J!?/Jsated .l oecessa!J/ 

The project has been deslgned in such a way that there shcu!d be no significant additional impact anywhere along 
the lines . 

.181 /have 5een p/!oiograp/ls olsucli /rains /n Parr Hea!and ita veiling at sYOw speed with /70 wind at ail, and the dust /s vJ'sible 
.lor 3pprox/mate{v 30 ems above ihe wagons. Dus/ slso b/'ows f)(f ihe wagons rhe.re .-n windy cor,difions .. f dust /1/ts from /ron ore 
wagons li7 f/edlend w~v woof il kit in Espe.rar}ce:? 

Train speed wm be very slaw and the situation will be monltored. Sprays \Vi!! be instai!ed if necessary. 

188. Wtth hea~:v ladm irar'ns passing thrcug/7 residential areas, won l siruc/!Jral damage be cone io homes such as crscJs /n 
i;e walls? 

This has not been a problem with rail traffic so far and is nat expected to became a problem. 

/89. [!;e est/mat&dfme of cros.s'ing /s wrong, .9.5 rile Slop L/qilts !Jfevent/Oad use for uo io r'wo m/r:ures ber(Jm and after/he 
/rain crosses, iet alone file Mne taken .for.:.:- 65 wagon trJ/n ro cross. 

Typically lights activate 20 seconds prior to the arrival of a train at a \eve! crossing and terminate immediately the train 
ls clear aT the crossing. 



!90. /I the !rain is !rave/ling at 30km/lir at the ,?'r!al cross!flij, d w111 ve.ry/ikefv end i.;D in i/Je sea i!i/?ere i~ Otake ia;!ure. as there 
iS i/ttle more r:nan 100m ofFne /eft after ihe cross/flo. At wr?ar speed w;;} the /rams enter rhe PtJrt? How lOUd wr!! be rile /Ioise 
/rom /he brakes? " 

There will be approx 1.41km of track with!n the port area. Trains will enter the port at iO ·15 kmlh . 

. 191. ,:r;t;e .railway .lne separates the suburos o/ W8si Beach and l'lu/sen /rom /t;e town centre. tV(V wt·re a!7d /and our /our c/rddren 
/lave io cross ihe ra1lway i/ne tegttaf/y m do ora/nary da;(y aclM!/es $'e going to work. rhe ::7/rops, /he c/e/;; /r;'ends, i1~e !Jeac/7. 
school. spo/1 etc. rh!s /epresenrs an average or' 3bcut 8 w/ crcssmgs per oay/oteach /am1~V memoer. T.f!e potentia/ :'or 
.Inconvenience is oov;Cus, !Jut my main wor;y .Is danger io my children Either br;dges or lunne/s l7Bed /o be constn./ctecf at /lie 
6-planade, YVatson Street and Plnk Lake lioad lntersec!lons t'o separate lr7e read and rail systems. 

See No 159. 

There wHI be only 18 train moves per week. 

See also Voiume l~ pages i 1, i2 & 13,. Westra!! Ovedvew Level Crossings (Inconvenience), Train Movements. 

/92 The rail r?ne runs past Lake VVarden, and i!Je ore ails! /rom ~~?e (8i/ wagons could aX5tnbute /he dusl some great a/stance 
.J~oending on P7e wlnd strength :J!!d ai'rect/on. This purs at risk the birds which /e/y an Yi!S stretc/7 ol warer :::!7d ii's su;;~oU/IoS. / 
understand this Laxe comes t,naer an ""oreemenr w;th orher counmes /o oe kept mpristine c,;:Jnaltiofl /C'nf;e use of n7!grarory 
biro's. 

The attached plan /see Appendix E) shows the railway line passing around the western side of Lake Warden Nature 
Reserve. The lake a!so has the South Coast Highway along its southern shores and the Coolgardie-Esperance 
Highway passing to the east. No dust impact is expected. 

/.93. Even if !J7e wagons xe covered ihe wind w1il blow /he ore when ir';e covers are 1/X'ed _/J.Jternative!y sprinklers may keep !he 
dust down. but wi7ai iwpoens /o :'17e water c,:;~1ta/ning the a'ust? On :'he ra;!war /racks J wf/1 eventual~v ;:;pr,f over/he sides. 

This is not expected to happen. !f monitoring shows that some sprays are necessary, their performance wm b-e 
monitored also. 

1/?4. hbw /cog wi!!.rt take the wncle /ram ic ~,~-'eBr /he Esplanade iftl .Is ccmp!ete(v accommodated Wtihlf7 i!:e Por!?Are rhere 
,Jke(v to be any delaying l::·rjors wr!hin !lie Poi1_'J 

Simulations of train operation indicate that the train will take 4- 6 minutes to ciear the Esplanade, There wlH be no 
delaying iacior within the Port that would result in the rail crossing being blocked by a stationary train. 

/.95: If tile rotar,,; car :krrr:per/s /fJfJJheo'.li! 1!5 orig!ns/r:)os!i.ico, andiffhe !m/n ls .rio! ::..iJ!/1, .25 wagons W!llprorrude /nk~ ~:he 
Esplanade, .Jnd ailmwng aiJ()ur 635sr?coads tor ;_~moa,Jing eacn wayon. ,:);e /&ar.acrr/on or tlM ~~-am viii; ,ra,I(E i{O to 26 mmutes ia 
r.."'ross the Esp/anade. 

The Bxtension at the rail line within the Port will ensure tha! the whole length of the train w\ll be capab!e of moving 
directly into the Port without b!ocking the rail crossing. 

/.96 Y0/! V!·estraii: i/18 ,0 :JrtAuthorr(v .:md/fre oa/rs t&V!Bw mad cmdraJ!iratfic manayerr!ent .to Cfctermine a stratepy to /::?Solve 
/Jredi-:/ed com!ictsprior /o 1i1rther /nc'i83ses /;1 read or rar/ !ra/r?c? 

Traffic management will be reviewed as a matter ot course by a11 the authorities with reo;ponsibility in that an:~B. 

See also No 159. 

191 iYihe totar.v du!Tip&r/s moved/utri~er toward/he bmakwater; lww/ong Will' !Je t/Je delays /o /Oadi!2r&: at !i?e Esplansae 
O"OSSii?g? 

The train wm not be stationary on the Esplanade crosslng at any time as a result oi the posltlon of the totary car~ 
dumper. 

PORT DRAINAGE 

198 T/:e water residi;e /rom ,i;e dramB!Je system iogetlier wri/7 /Ieavy la/n couldpot/u!e rlie sea. 



The design of the overall loading system will minimise the potential for spillage to the marine environment. directly or 
indirectly (via stormwater runoff). For example~ belt scrapers and collection hoppers will be installed at transter points. 
However, should there prove to be a potential for unacceptable runoff of iron ore to the marine environment. intercept 
traps will be installed. 

199 The Port Aurlwnty stales /liar !he ,oils Will Ce empr/eo· through evaporaF'cn. !Vhat Wl//prevent overt/ow /rile the ocean dur/ng 
i"'tht&t wficn /h&re .Lc: zpro evaocrar/on? 

The pits would have been designed to cater ior a worst-case rainfall event, based on historical data from Esperance. 
However~ the decision to enclose the stockpiles in a shed has eliminated the requirement ior drainage pits. 

200. Will the res1due /rom /he drainage sys/em w!ll be removed and usea· as /and ,111. causlng further problems? 

Any iron~ore residue will be reclaimed and reintroduced into the system or used ior agricultural purposes, 
Investigations are under way into possible uses for the iron ore residue/dust from the operation. Indications are that it 
will have beneiicia! uses for horticultural purposes and may well have applicatlon Tor agricultural O?erations. 

There have been inquiries irom people interested in having access to the residueldust. 

There will be minor amounts of residue ihat may require disposal to landfill. The overall mass requiring disposal -
and expected minimal environmental impact of the disposal in comparison with other materials disposed of in landfill 
- wiii not be a concern. 

201. The c,CR (32) states .-Stormwater and dra/nage /rom rile Port's soakage s~vstem wril eventua1(v /each thrcuph d7e 6/ 
mater/a/ and/nto /he oc&an. ''/n o/rec/ :;-a,r:rrradldlon is ihe assurBnce g/ven /n /4 where /he CER srates rhar dralnage /rom the 
stocKpile area WJI! be mntalned wrihti7 ihe soaKage p/!s, and w!l/ ocr direci!v enter /he ocean Directly being the operative work. 
I do not believe !his is adequare assurance or surilc/ent sat8guard lormar/ne .life, ocean waters or beaches. 

Because of the low concentration of dissolved iron in solution in the drainage W3ter, and the dilution capacity of the 
drainage soaks, problems would not have occurred in this respect 
In any event. the decision to enclose the stockpile in a shed has removed the requirement to dispose ot stormwater 
via soakage pits. Rainwater will now be collected irom the shed roof ior use in Port operations, including dust 
suppression ii required. 

202. What is the depth /o ground water under rhe Port (average &rnmer deprh, and average Wimer a'eot1l)? Whal is /!:e a/reel/en 
of groundwater movement? Have pre-pumoirl£1 ~v-cundwater llows been mooified by subsequentpumpmg.? What /s the storage 
capac;~v ofifle dramage suri7p(s).? What .Is the aisrance !Jerween .\f;e bottom afi'he sump(:: ... / andd;e av&rage {lfCU!ld warer 
dept'?s? What .is the expected leaching time /rom the sumps to 1?1e ocean? i11hat are the consequences ililie sumos cannot 
BCccmmodate /lash /!coding? 

The detail requested, with the exception d groundwater movement (which was explained in the CER) normai!y 
would be calculated alter approval ior the pro!ect to proceed. Tfie design wou!d ~nsure thai problems did not occur. 
operationaily or environmentally. Drainage sumps wil\ not be iequired under the revised design. 

203. The Port Authony /.las stared /hal as l·18 1_'ron ore is to be stockpt!ed/n a shed. /arge caoac!ly dra;;!ag(] SLimps WI/! no 
i'onger !;e l<-"'qL,J'red io collect conramlnated/im-o/1 Howmuc/1 run·off will there be lrom ,:f?e mod/fiedproposal, andi7ow wt/1 d i;e 
.:;o;!ected.'J 

An estimated 800,000 1itres ot rainwater runoff from the shed wm be coHected in rainwater tanks ior use \n the dust~ 
suppression system. Any rainwater overflow will be directed into the stormwater·dralnage system. 

VISUAL IMPACT 

204. lhephotcs /rom rhe CEF? P/ate d,.://a)(!.i'} and Photo J . .f(!J)(tl) /7ave oeen doctored and are ,7ol a /rue .ri7U/cat,ion c//he 
eyesore r/7e stodples /?ave ihe porentia/ ia crea/e. /-lew .!ong Will/! iake io grow a row oltrees lo /ook /Ike thepl!oros. g/ven rhar 
ihe irorl ore dusr Will s/cw lhe irovvt!l /Ere? 

The photographs were used to provide the community with a v!suallndicatlon oi the stockpiles from varlous 
locations. Two photographs oi each location were provided, (with and without the sc1eening vegetation). Those 
photographs were clearly \abe!led as such and cannot be described as "doctored". 

The time for growth ai the trees is dependent on the species se!ected and loca! environmental conditions. Previous 
experience with tree planting at the Port lnd\cates that trees will be well established by year three and providing 
screening by year tive. 

There is no evidence to suggest that stockpiles wou!d impede growth rate. 

The stockpiles will now be enclosed in a shed that will be screened by vegetation, 



205. ,l,f/he stockprle is enclosed /n a shed, ihe visual impacts Wli! oot !Je improved because ul,ls sr~~e. Trees 1.io not grow 
quick{v bes;de /lie seastde, so t/7e siled wou,61 be qwle exposed for many J'l3ars. The clumps oltrees ~r7own agalns! the 
sr'ockptle 1!7 Pate 41. 41(/) are -luarts and /Ire 27years old 

The size and colour of the shed will be designed sa that it would be an insignificant visual problem, even in the 
absence of vegetation screening. A photographic depiction of the proposed shed \s available tor public scrutiny at 
the Port offices. 

206. !;01! vegetatlon screen ihe stockpiles or tl7e ~11ed /rom :l?c Holary Lookout an VVlrr/J'ess 1LI!I! w/7/cil.is used by /oca!s and 
v!s//ors? 

The Port is not visible I rom the Rotary Lookout on Wireless Hill. 

207 Corresponding p/70/oqrapils for example Plate .d .. 4(a/(1) ana'P/a.te 4 4(a)f;i/ are not to ;d8nt1ca/ scale. The visual impacl of 
the sloc!<p!le ar?et vegerBJ/on screenmg /las !Jeen su!Jr~·v reduced by usmg sma,1er scale ,ohotograpns wf!ic/; ma}' give a .false 
;)npress/or; of the visualimpacj: when compared to !lie before photoqtap/7s. 

A different print was used for views before and after vegetation. No attempt has been made tc reduce the visual 
impacts. lf an attempt were being made to reduce impact 7rom viewing the photographs the stockpiles without 
screening would have been shown at a greater distance than those with screening. This was not the case. 

208 Arent these photos deceplive because !l!e_y oo not silcw ihe iruo residen!kil a1ea? A'ef!/ some iwuses missing? 

A wide-angle lens could have been used to provide a wider view of the Port and surrounding areas. But that wou!d 
given a ta!se impression o1 the view at the stockpiles 1rom specific areas In Esperance. 

209. ~~ mL(9/ be stressed i!wt /essenti7g .·i;e ::isuallinpac/s a/die Drc,iec/ is nolan easy task. .07e targel of screomflp the 
stockpile woUld not be -.1Ci7ievab/e (even ulilis'/ng the laslesi pro wing, /ales'/ swiab/e aative species avatlc7t/e, suc/1 as /uart) 
/or at leas/ /lve to e.ig!ilyears. rne p!armng conrigurartons (srze, 17Umber, ;:;,pec/es) liave not bee a adoressed. and neeas /o oe 
as ;t /s a dilficu1f :;,--:118 ... ·1at especta!(v conducive to successful free astab/isr;ment. YU?at are !hey? 

The Port Authority has had a good deal of success in tree planting around the Port, as is evidenced by the Port's 
parks and gardens and the fact that the Port Authority has won the John T onkir. Tree Award in the past. 

2!0. How /eng wdlil /ate lor an mfeciive vegetation screen .to be established? 

The Port t\uthorlty has considerable tree piantlng experience 8!1d expertise. Experience to date indicates that irees will 
be weB estatHshed by year three and providing scre:;ning by year iive. 

2//. Veoe!a.~r'ofi .in Pori Hedi'and/s slair.ed/rc-m iron ore dust HJ/1 Yees sct&emitg r/7e srockptle :'ose .i;e/r •;/s:.Jat ;?t~oea/ wi7en 
:/ley beCome stained and olsco/oured /ram iron ;.)l/3 dust? 

The lnsta!!ation of the water cannons around the stockp!le area, would have controlled iron ore \mpact on screening 
vegetation. Dust emission win now be completely contained within the shed, thus e!lminating the potential for dust 
to affect scr~ning vegetation. 

2i2. /! Wiil' be )npossible /o semen t/?e .)/"oc:/q_}!/8 ~.-Y Y;e ,orocosed sf;ed./rom ,oropedies in 8os rock ::.,free/. Bostock DOse, ana 
Pc:tnorama Place. /11/i!/ the propased3ned d/saavanrage _ .. -e.sO:c:nts of Bostock ,)/'tear, PCJ.rl!ips s~?-oel8/7tJ P1norama Crescent 
aesthert'c<R/(V dnd /?!7anc/a;~v.? Can (17/s be i77inimr~c:e,t1 a!7dhow? 011/1 nearDy ~-es;(/enis !)e consutted about /Itt: pmcosed s/?ed? 
htw/' 

A photographic depiction at' the proposed shed \s available for public viewing at the Port Authority offices. The 
height ot the shed has been reduced irom an original estimate oi 25 metres to 19.25 metres. This wiU ensure that views 
of the ocean from Bostock Street w!ll not be aiiected. 

2i3. t1f!iJ tl7e Port Aur!wdy b& :'r? .3/JOS!//on ro ctlcr ::omper,s;,Hion /or ioss ciproperry va.!l;e due ,'o ;oss o/ v/errs? .f 
campensarfon iS nor accep/aiJ!a to ,.~f;e uwner:.'>. ;v.Ji/ rhe Pori ,:;url7on;~v De ,.or&pared to .Durc,~ase all fJ!ODGniE:s affected a! /u/1 
value? 

The Port Authority wi!! not be offering compensation for loss of property values due to 1oss ot view. The shed has 
been designed with a height o119.25 metres to ensure that views in Bostock Street are not obstructed. The height ot 
Bostock Street above the stockpiie varies from 25.5 metres to 35 metres. 



ihe Port Authority has not considered purchasing houses in Bostock Street. 

214. Esperance icwnsile. and the ao)'acent beaches and ocean r?aor are _oredomhant(v wili!e, and are so pr/stne /hal a/J_V 
quant;zv of a'usi erm/!ed WJ!!mar.rhe /ana·scaoe. Sma;/erq:_;antd!es of dust w;!/ be enoug/7 :o cause !1 visual impact. well below 
/eve!s set !Jy EPA /or t/7/s (vpe olproposa/ Eventual aisco!oura!/on ol :!Jeaa7es /s of concem. Wliat aLrs/ _,~ve/s can lhls iype of 
landscape accom,mo:Jate wdhor.Jt c/scolouratlon? /f.i,lrat,.,:s not knm·vn, how can re.1sonab/e ,levels !Je set? 

The dust·control system to be )mpiemented at the Port will ensure that staining ot the beaches and properties does 
not occur. The beaches are far enough away irom the loading operations to ensure that !ocaiised minor dust 
generation does not result \n adverse impacts. Regular inspections at the beaches and property wiH be undertaken. 
in the unlikely event of problems belng experienced, additional control measures wl!l be implemented to ensure 
protection of properties and beaches to the satisfaction oi the community, the EPA and the Port Authority itself. 

2t5 lfll7e bu;/oYn;5 /;7 /he Port get covered/n i.rcn ote dust, /hey 'Mil become unsiq!lt/y Who will be responsible /or cleaning 
/hem? 

We expect the propos~?,d dust.control system to prevent staining of buildings within the Port. Staining o1 buiidings 
within the Port~ as with staining ot properties and beaches within Esperance, will be deemed environmentally 
unacceptable. 

_:?1!5. The dust w/7k/i w;i! accumulate w;thm t!7e oarr area w;W subs;'2n.@/l.v derract /rom tile a&sthet/c environment of the town. AI 
present d7e wharf;$ a· iandinark wnlc/1 .1/ends /mo the scenery, !Jut won:i ihe stoc/rp!le$. !JUJ!dings ana' assoc/al&a '>rf,ras!,rucwre 
.:or this project !Je COY&red w;th red dusr, andp!ace !.17/s /n /BOf)ardy? 

It is desirable that 111e Port blends in with \he landscape. The existing silos and associated loading facilities are 
prominent teatures visib(e from all areas of the Esperance townsite toreshore. The shed will be of a lower profile and 
coloured green to blend with the scenery. 

The Port will be subject to similar cleaning regimes as those used at present. They wiil be outlined in the Port's EMP, 
!ron ore will be transferred to the ship's hold in covered conve~·ors iitted with a state·of·the-art dust-suppression 
system. Therefore spillages and dust emissions will not be a source of concern, Dust-contra! systems will also be 
installed in the storage shed! car dumper and during shiploading operations. 

Any minor accumulation of spillage tram time to time will be removed ln conformity w\th written procedures ior 
removal of spmage from the wharf. · 

The dust~control system wi!! ensure that staining ot buildings within the Port does not occur. Staining ot buildings 
within the Port would indicate that properties outside the boundary might also become stained. This would be 
unacceptable to th~ Port Authority, and would require implementation oJ additional dust-suppression measures. 

iMPl·DT ON ~MR\NE. UFE 

?f 7. /End o/l;&,rme,rnt'e.rs i7rJredir'!ar /ho ;'!amourS wa/er env:·i'""cr;-ment h2s been stained or contaminated by 
rJ/Iier,ooli ex pori rna!iJiia/ut7 a .-7umi_,er of cccFJsicns. 

Grain dust and tJtaff does end up in the water during the loading of gra!n vessels. The grain dust 11oats and \s 
visible. Fishermen at the wharf comment that the grain dusl en1•1ances their fishing. 

Then':! are occasiom' when other products are spilt into the water. Every effort is made to minimise those events. 

2f8. On vis1!Yrrq il?s <-l/7c.7ff a reB yesteraa_~ tlle 1-'orrAuthofity wcrkers were Plas·r'llng sf)i1ar:}t' ol su!ohnte of ammon/a into ri'?e 
wa.te;: VW!ihey do the 5"8:778 /a/ sp;;/390 of/mn ore? 

The whali areas arc washed down whh iresh water. This is done after any spiHage has been swept up by road 
broom and/or hand-held brooms. 

219. 1;1/he-'1 g,ra;n uwrs Be loading :he sp!ila_&'B ac/s "',-;;; {Jur(v- .~snare easy io cci!'ch. vt0eo mck ohosohate boars are /;7- P?e.re 
are no /lsn arounc: t1.<'1/ 1i' !Je t/'e same lor/ron ere? 

There is occasiona~ly some spillage during the discharge of rock phosphate vesse~s. We have no evidence to 
suggest that this deters the fish. 

220 The r!./floil/.r.·-xn .-"/?e wh~rf/~om su/a.lfur andohosO!?Jtec:auses algae: r/1ere /s C:!/1 excess;J;e .dr77Wnt o/ a/gae af"aut?d;i:e 
wrk:rfncw. VV1ar ;:r;.JcrJces aces .i7e PoaAuthon(v carry our now ro Keep !1'1e warer dean? Whar Wtl? i17ey do /ot 1i1e lfOO ar2~' 

The Port Authority has no evidence o1 excessive build up at algae around the whari area. The wharf area is lnspected 
regularly b!f divers Jn the course ol normal maintenance operations. They report no abnormal amounts of algae. 



Visibility under and around the whari area is good. The area under the wharf is notable ior the variety of fish that 
flourish there including groper, angel iish, sweep, skippy, herring, octopus, squid and crayfish. Sealions, dolphins. 
sharks and even wna!es have been seen in the immediate vicinity at the wharves. 

221. T!?e wwn 1-'e&;f; and the water are aireac/v ;;a/luted wherr snjos are ;il. When ihev are nor /n, .i7e water /s crvsra! dear and 
~..;'/ean /lihe PortAutlJor<v can? ke&o !he warer clean new during /oaoihg, /i'OW do thi:y ,gxpect to do so lor /he: ifon ore? 

The Port Authority mjects tota!!y the comment that the water is polluted when ships are in. Grain dust does tend to 
tloat on top o1 the water but to suggest that the water does not remain clear and clean is an exaggeration. 

The only beach that is affected by grain dust and chaff is the Port beach immediately in tront ot the office. This beach 
is within the Port boundary. The grain dust/chaH breaks down quicl<ly and is rarely evident tor more than a day or 
two. 

222. The harbour lias onlyiusi /ec.:weredlrom !he fast dredging. fish !J!e has i70ticeab!V returned Filii! extra ships mean there 
/s more ltequent dredging ol the ocean /!cor? 

The harbour was deepened by dredge in 1988. During dredging operations there was some Inevitable disturbance to 
marine life. fishing quickly returned to norma! after the dredging. 

Maintenance dredging is carried out by the Part's maintenance dredge on an as-required basis. 

Extra ships will not mean more frequent dredging oi the harbour. 

223 Iron put onto a garde.r1 can be very detrimental so will i/ also be deir/menta/ /o tile mar/ne Dian! prowth? What 'lllil be .1!s 
/mpactpart/cu/ar/y on ~~~e seagtasses m the Bay? 

lron is beneficia! in some agricu!tura!lhorticuaura! opemtkms. The Agriculture Department is currently examining 
possible uses ior iron~ore residues or dust that may be generated and collected durlng the storage and handling 
operations. There Is no likelihood of Iron-ore sp!Hage on to seagrasses in the Bay. 

224. We have seen ihe detrimental effects some /oteign organisms have /!ad on other ports ol the world and we siwwd/ake 
heed /rom those costly lessons. Testing of ships /s orten done a~'er Y1e balt'ast !las been disc/1arged, and/s /ake,r; /rom ihe 
slurry /ef/.li1 /ho holds after benhing. Regula nesting is carried out bu!/h/s can mean once eve,y two ic three weeks. How often 
is tesiing cameo cut on /,he ba!lasi water and :)n /iJe slur1y .in sl!ips,.ho!ds ar £5perance Pori? Can rhe resu![s be supplied? 

The discharge oi ba!!ast water in Australian Ports is monitored via a voluntary code Introduced by the Australian 
Quarantine Inspection Service {AQIS). 

A CIS chairs the Ballast Water Steerlng Committee which consists ol representatives irom government, shipping and 
fishing bodles. This Gommittee has the z;-narter of overseeing and co-ordinating Austraiia's responses to the ballast
water issues. 

A sub-committee of ihe Steering Committee, the Ballast W~ter Scientiilc Working Group has a number of research 
programs currently direc-ted to the bJ.Has!-water issue, 

Australia has been instrumental ln 1ocusing the attention. of the International Maritime Community on this g!oba! 
issue. 

Australia has a number oi environmentaHy sensitive mar!ne areas around its coast including the Great Barrier Reef, 
Torres Strait. the Abrolhos lsiands, Dampier Archipelago; N!ngaloo Marine Park and Recherche Archipelago. For that 
reason Australia was one of the first countries to introduce a practice that only clean bailast can be discharged in its 
ports. 

;.?25 ??.~e Au .. r;rra:'ian ()uarant;f;e ancf i;'7s;;ecDbn S9rvicBs /lrQJS) est/mates that compliance wtifJ !he puicfe!lnes /or ba!last;f;g 
cur.rent~v runs a! about 80$ Australia wide. ,)s ,~·7e .o.rooosed /r(Jn ore /rade W/1! occur ilirougr'7otd lhe year .De/wo&n :emperafe 
;.-'iOrrs located noah and south o!//ie eot)a/or, .~f:epo!entia/ lor /fJe successfu//nmxiuc/ioo of s~rotJc mari'ie organisms to /lie 
Esperance warers will ;/;crease. W!/1 the Port Authon(v conol;ct a base i!ne sur,rey o/ cxisdnp m8tine Ngani5mspresent~v 
('Ccurrmg in ihe Esperanc;.c: port? /V/J!.rt1tJU!ar .7Jcmtormg of larger orgamsms sud? as iox1c C!tno!laqetlares oe underraken? Wli'l 
.. -egular momtoring a/the quai/ty ol aisctrarged ba!la .. 'ir water to comYrrn ,~7at ,t G'Dmp//es wtih inremarlonalguic8/ines and.4C/S 
tegu/ations be under!.?ken? 

Vesse!s carry sea wa-ter us ba!!ast to ensure the stability ot the vessel when the IJessel 1's empty or part laden, Ba!last is 
a!so carried to give sufficient propeHer immersion for the safe handling of the ves!3.eL 

In the dry-bulk trades, and to a lesser extent ln the container/general cargo trades, there is an enormous export 
shipplng-capaclty requirement as compared with the import-capacity requirement. Hence most ct the ships intending 
to carry export cargoes from Australia need to arrive in ballast. 

\n February 1990, !he Australian Quarantine and Inspection Servlce~ after extensive consultation with the shipping, 
trading and iish!ng communities, introduced volun1ary guide!lnes with respect to ballast water. The guidelines 
provide ship owners with a range oi options to minimise the possibility ol ballast water containing exotic species. 
The guidelines apply to international ships arriving in Australia in ba!last. 



The guidelines aim !o reduce the possibility ot introducing species by a range at practices including re~baBasting at 
sea, disposal ot sediment at sea, non-discharge ot water in Australian ports~ participaiion in compliance arrangements 
and taking on ballast ln agreed "c!ean" overseas ports. 

Though all countries that have ports would have similar concerns about ballast water, Australia and Canada (ln 
relation to its Great Lakes) were the first two countries in the world to introduce such guidelines (in 1990). 

At the Marine Environment Protection Committee meeting of the lnternational Maritime Organisation (a United Nations 
organisation) held in July 1991. where international matters such as marine pollution and satety are dea!t with, a set of 
draft guidelines was agreed with respect to baBast water. 

\t is now expected that those internationally accepted guidelines wlil come into force as a United nations resolution. 
Those guidelines remain consistent with those put into place by AQ!S in February 1990. 

The procedures for iron~ore vessels in Esperance with regard to de~ballastlng during loading will be entirely 
consistent with the guidelines .and identical with all other vesse!s loading bulk cargoes, either in Esperance or any 
other Australian port. Compliance with the guidelines is monitored as a matter of routine by the AQIS inspector as part 
of the normal arrival procedures. 

225. TJ;e Master:'i /irsl /ofa/!y /s lo /Jis sli!b S ovvr1ers, ,md changing ballast water costs money. Even tf :5!?/:;s could be 
/ntercepred 817d t.!;e ballast water cilecked, l;cw COUld they !Je sure /!7a! the/.r' samct.i;'lg rne:irod /s eifec!.ive? 

The exchange of baUast at sea is undertaken while the vessei ls under way. The vessel is not required to stop !o 
exchange ihe water and no tlme is !est, thus it is diHlcult to understand the direction oi this question. 

Interception of ships at sea to check the baHast is not necessary because the sampling and testing is done in port 
The sampling method used is that specified by .i\QIS, the responsible authority. 

227 .The Arc/J~Oe!ago of/he Rec/;erc/7e .. w!JicfJ surroundS Espera/Jce Bay. iS to be decktred an Bwironmenla!/}' ::;ens;!/ve Area 
by !he Er!V!ronmema! PrOlec!ion Aurliorr(y. Accom'ing 10 /he na~1!gan0nalmao oli/;e Arc!JjDe!ago, //rete/sa g.rear deal or' 
unsu/1!&f&d and inadequate!ysutveyed ;w;ft?r/n ihe area. ;'/?ere/sac/ear channel. out no oi;;/gatJon lor sh(os rouse 1/, !he 
08nko Hmvest !Je/ng a ~.-ase /n /)Omt The _Ships of Shame /nqu/ry in 1892 !tigl;!ighls lhe problems w/th cur rem s/7/pp/ng, w;J/7 
/!Je como/nation o/ an .env;ronmenta!ly S(;J{!Sif/ve masJ!ine, d;e narure of our unchanered wafers, unoreolc!ail!e weather ami the 
age o/,l?e sl?/Ds com/ng inro our pofi h'ow can Portman M!7/ng ar;df/Je Port Aut!Tortly exf}ecf /he E(.)perance cornmufl!/y m 
4Cu--epr the aoditional!i'Sks ol o;/ spr!!s or orherinar;t;me acc/oems posed o_v the propos eo increase m sn~op;ng? 

The obligation ot good seamanship dictates the route a ship's master will select for a voyage. That 1his practice was 
not followed was borne out in the ofticia~ report on the asanko Harvest'' grounding. 

Since the "Sanko Harvest" incident two new charts of the approaches to Esperance have been produced using the 
most up to date survey intormation avaiiable to the Navy. Warnings ot unsurveyed and inadequately surveyed areas 
on the new charts have been highlighted and lhe old routes through the archipelago have been expunged, thus 
further encouraging vessels to use ihe Causeway Channel approach to the Port. 

The risk at madtime incident from an increase Jn shipping must be regarded as minimal. 

2..?8 Whal re,meaia! orpum//ve ,7i'Oasures a_re :wri/J:Jble ,~): i/le c-ve.r;.t D/i10J7-comp;ia:7ce wl/h ::/8-Da/lasring /n ooen wait?rs? 

Vessels are not required to de-ba!!ast in open waters. Guidelines are in place to encourage vessels to .exchange 
baHast in deep water where doubt exists as to the qua!ity of the original ballast. F~Hure tc do so may result in the 
vessel being refused permission to load. 

222c TDnkers .!1ave /o iake l17elr ballast to Km'nana !D De !11/erea; so /1ow c,sr; olhers /Us! aUmp !!Je ba..i'ds//17/o /he sea. Caf! 
adeat.i!:?te /i/!ermg !Je ',:'lsral/ed (or :d vesse,(c;? 

Operations of \ankeis and bulk carriers cannot bt; compared. Tanker ballast is sometimes discharged ashore when 811 
oii tank ratlier than a ballast tank has been used. Baliast systems are Wtered, but due to the large \'O!urnes at water 
involved 1lne·mesh filters cannot be used. 

2..?0. ;Wore frequent Ends~~'i',1gent /ests s/Jouidbo carried 0!./1 "'~Y !he Quarantine Adhor;!les to :'he ballast na/er cam8r:ib11 
'i7comrf!IJ t;'8Sse/s: Oelare it can be disc/7atgeo',.;7!D ihe Escerance Harboul. ~"'houldn Y da,1v momloring of i!;e marrne wBter 
aror./r7d li?e ;JDrt Sl!ou;d be r..-!one as maiier of course, >tfr!l'i! any shiDs are in port? VM'/1 mor;!lori!Jg results oe recoro'ed and 
.)V/JJ/efle io i!Je ou'Oiic? ,.i/hele is a praiJ!em 1}?//: YNJ t'~a!IEst warer: i~~ :/;e wa!et .h !he .sh/o goln,r:; to .Je se,1! back fo wnere if 
came //om? /!i?O.t W!Jat w!/1 be acne wi/h r/? 

Frequency and strlnqency of ballast-water tests are dictated by the Australian Quaran!lne and Inspection Service. !fa 
problem exists with ballast water it must be discharged offshore in deep water. 

J:":J'f. VW! ,\?e Aus,:ra;lao sea ik'~,1, ihe iVBw -t!?ai'mci/ur sea! ci!idY;e ~.;?!DhifJS, /he alba/ro.<;s a!7d se.3 eagles a/ld (t;e Ccr,oe Barren 
JoY?s8 :J/l be enc'ai7pHed t~v /heln,crease m sl!loping, lhe /e/ease or Dalfast water Jnd llie SJJJI!ape oiim7 ote? 



No. 

232 YWI the increase in silipping inctease /he .risk of groundings. collis/ons, and other manlime acC!dems and rhe dsk of 
another o/sasrer alOng /he iil7es o/ rhe ::i'a!!.~V h'ar!fls(? 

It is impossible to guarantee that marine accidents wiii not occur but !he pollution-control and clean-up methods 
employed during the ·'Sanko Haivest" incident demonstrated the effectiveness ol the National P~an to Combat Oil 
Pollution. 

231 J!Y!!I garbage and other effluents be dumped/nto the sea as the ships near ihe harbour? 

No. 

234. am concerned about ot! spills in Esperance Ba~ and lhe probab!/Jty of lilts increases w/tll a'!7 /ncreas!? .in 3h(~oing in lhe 
area. Wt!/ rl7e Espera'/ICO Port Aur!ion~v carry aut a rhorou.q/7 tevt8w of srrategies lor any ace/dent or spt!lage et!her minor or 
ma;Or, ;md lis possible effect on ad marine 11fe? 

Esperance Fort holds base stocks oi pollution-control equipment and has access to all equipment and manpower 
aval!ab!e under the National Plan. There is regular training of people likely !o be involved. 

235. T/;e C£11 /p20) states/hat a conringencyo!an w;/1 be .implemented in !he un//ke(v event of exce-ssive luel ~;;>!//age /rom 
s/7(05 using the Port. What 1s /he Port Aur/7orliy's area of responsibiliTy? Whans /he Departmenr of Marine and f-/aroourS area of 
l8SDonsibtlttv.? How/san emergency msponse co-oroir.ared? What equ(cment is rhere in Esperance dphi /70W lor any rype of 
fuel of pollu!ion soil!? Does a rue/ sptil' !wve /o !Je excessive before il is cleaned up? What~~· excessive? 

Esperance Port limits are the area covered by a 10 nautical mile radius at the west breakwater oi Bandy Creek. Marine 
and Harbours covers all State waters not controlled by port authorities and equipment and response is covered by the 
National Plan. All iue! spills having the potential to affect the environment require a response. 

236. Because cf;ts /solation and becaus-e a/the /ncreBse /n sh(D,o/ng w1i! Esperance be made a stmiegic /ocadon, in wilicil /o 
store resources and equipment io combat excessive fueJ/ct/spt!!ages? 

Resources and equipment are based at Esperance. 

231 What k; ihe nature oft'lle oceanl''con/? .. Y?e bay What .1re /l?e :fuslling med?anisms in !he Day? ~1al ~~~fit' ass/rm/allve 
Ca'"'!)8Ci{V oil he roarir:e environmeni z'o cJCt'B/)f i.IO!i _rJf5' soil/aJ}BS? 

A development of this kind does not justify a iu!i environmental survey of the bay. Because ot the deep water within 
the bay 1 the tact that the bay is exposed to w(ndy conditions during most days ot the year and absence o! reefs or 
rocky outcrops! Hu-shing and the assimilative capacity ot the area can be assumed to be excellent without need ior 
modelling. 

238. What d/scha(qes are made (rom v!S!!i/7g s/7/ps /rMJ ,:IJe /iarf;our? IJV/11 the dlsc/Jargos ~_--;.'?r;tat.'r7 iron ore slurry? 

Ships are permitted to discharge clean ba!last only. Garbage and sewage discharges are not permitted. The 
discharges will not contain iron-ore siurry. 

239. What is ihe depth io the s·eagrass beds in /he harbour and adjacent beaches? Whal are ihe spec/es o/ seaqrasses? What 
·c:ducl1'cm in i/g/7! io ihe saagrass beds would occz/f on eac/7 occas/cn,an /ron ore ship comes //!rough a year? What rate of 
erosron has !Jeen measuredprior to the consrrucrtcn cli'he groynes atDng rhe beacn? Ana· /arer? !Vhailr?omrcf/ng dces /he Part 
Authon(vpropase ro aO of/he seagrass beds? 

As in 237 a detailed study \s not warranted fer a propos('!! of this kind, which holds iittle po!ential for marine
environment 1m pacts. 

The reduction ln light reaching seagrasses as a result of shipping passing over seagrass beds is no! sutflcieni to 
cause sea grass loss. Th!s phenomena does not occur even in areas where boats are moored aver seagrass beds for 
extended periods. 

The ioreshore along the town's beachfront has been monitored regularly over many years by the Department of 
Marine and Harbours. 



240. Is the marina outs,de /he PoriAufhonty boundan'es? What/mpact wr/1 windblown dust /rom sh(oloading have on /fie ooars 
moored/;ere.? If/here /s any imoact on 1:fre Dears w!l! the Port Aurhordrpay compensation? 

The Esperance Bay Yacht Club pens are within the Port boundaries. Wind-blown dust wm not occur. The Port 
Authority 'Nou!d not pay compensation un~ess directed to do so by a court of law. 

24i' .. 07e !Jeac/7 arcur:d E~per3.r;ce Bay ,.5- ci/rea(/_v sroalr:g. T/?e w!l!le sand/s dredyed up aga/n sndcsaed back to ihe beach. 
Whar colour !V!i/ /he .StJ/70'/)e .::iter .Iron ore i!as /ai/en /mo the sea during ship ioaai'nq? 

Operating practices wiil prevent iron ore ialling into the sea. 

iMPACT ON FISHERIES 

242 .frl some weather cond!l'ons sl7ips do l70t deba!lasi g!ong way from ,r,?e coasi as they are supposed !o do. Contamination 
of tl7e ri'shing grounds cou!d .---esuit from not lo!.iowing_ /his praciice. Will //Jere be any r/sks to the growing .1Shing industw /rom 
/l;e disc!iarpe of ba!lasr warer! H1!1 tlie Port Autl7onrypay compensat/onlf !./Je indusrry iS aifec/ed by 1ron ore expon? 

There has been no evidence that ballast water ls capable ot contaminating marlne life in open-ocean situations. 
Since the commercial fishing grounds off Esperance are in open, exposed, deep-water areas, there is iittie dsk at 
contamination. The Port Authority would not pay compensation to the iishing industry unless it was ordered to do 
so by a court of iaw. 

243. What (parrs oirl:e) /ood (cl;ain) and /ish species VHI! be alfec/ed f;.v l!Je mo;s/ure /rom j'/e soak?ge p;ts evenrua;~v seeoing 
.:nto the ocean? 

Enclosure of ihe stockpiles in a shed removes the need for soakage pits. 

244. Y!t'f.lpeoole be ,~~/opped kom .r/shinp on il!e wl7ad ano' c.-'17 /he breakYVater wile/! r/Je /ron ore axpor7s go !1/Jead? 

Under Esperance Port Authority Regulation 214 the Port Authority is entitled to restrict people from fishing on the 
wharves. The Port Authority allows fishing from the wharves provided it does not interlere with shipping. This policy 
wit! remain. 

Vehicular access to the breakwater will be restricted during the three hours that a train will be unloading in the Port. 

IMPACT ON HEALTH 

2~·5 VV~y .1ces thE? c-FH /ail io address any ,mpac/ r&la/ing to he 81th? 

The present recognised dust guidellne (not to be exceeded} for protection of health~ is 90 microgramsfnr1 (annua! 
average) and 2£0 microgramsfm3 ov0r a 24-hmJr periDd {only to be exceeded oncefyear). 

The Port Authority i~ commltted to ensuring that the propos a! does not increase any risk to health. 

248. A sen/or docior :'i7 Port /-!ec!andsaJd t7.on' iron ere dust /s l!emarJie. whicl! causes an /nr.-Yease 1;1 !15/h.:na . .af!d/he over
,..oarJ/ng //,;e !Jooy ml!? /ru-n causes atherorobiems /eaaln9 /o bronzed di~:beres andkv&rproiJ/ems. !Vi!! breathing :ron or-;_9 dust 
GCiUSe .i?ea.lihproblems /n Esperanca? 

We assume that the senior doctor is referring to problems which may be €Xperlenced in the occupational 
envlronment, 'Nhere there is potentia! for excessive dust 1nhalatlon if appropriate dust suppression and employee 
protection methods are not emo!oyed. 
The Environmental Health Brancl1 at the Health Department at WA states; "The aetiology aT asthma is very complex 
and while dust can trigger ott an asthma attack, there is no known sc!entific evidence that iron ore dust causes 
asthma." 

247. As ..:m e:q)e,r,'ercdd,;:iiBrmaciSi ihave oor/ced ~~~ Ut7USUE!/jl ,7fgl! .incidence ol as~;7mcJ in Esperance cornpareo' mth other 
c'Crnmumt.ies. '1!/rJuJc:' :t r;c; !Je Dtl_ldem ,·o ccnsie!er t/.le e.ifects ui '/C'fl vre c7L'Stii7 a !JOOU!ar/cn a-r,yref!TGF.<'sk? 

The Port Authority cannot comment on the present inddence of asthma ln Esper<:! nee. lt is committed to €nsuring that 
the proposal does r.ot increase any r\sk to health. 

248 hOw wt!! the occupal/ona//tea/!l; of work@o /n t.f!e s/?&d!Je pro/ected? 



Workers will be required to work in the shed only when the rubber-tyred bulldozer is required to provide mechanical 
assistance to feed the conveyor system. The cabot the dozer will be maintained under negative pressure and filtered 
air will be ied to it. Personal monitoring will a!so be undertaken on a regular basis to ensure the eifectiveness of dust
exposure control. 

Employee!5 w\!l be provided with high-€fficiency particulate respirators in the infrequent event oi being required to 
enter the shed. 

PUSUC CONSULTATION 

249. /!was stated ihar the f'CrrAuthon(v was 11aving another open city ar?er,-??e .release of the GER. When is il? 

It was decided- in the light of the attendance at the Public Meeiing -that a further public open day was not 
warranted. 

250 /!is inconce/vab/e rhat ,~'Je G,'JJen Day Survey Sheet (see 65) should extol fJLib!ic endorsement ol rhe pro/eel. based on !he 
c;uesdons ol/!?is survey sheet. 0~'7y /lave genu/no concems Deenpaclfiedby general andln some cases unsubstantiated 
responses? 

in the opinion ot the Port Authority, the survey sheet did not in any way assert public endorsement of the iron ore 
proposaL The main purpose at the survey sheet was to determine spec\1ic community concerns so that they might be 
addressed. 

27"1 .. lt was decided at the rlrstmeel/ng oflhe Commumtv Liaison Group on lOth Ma.rch. hat the grouo s/Jou/dbe usedpure~·v to 
excnange miormat/on. The o!J.;ecrives i/sted m pJ4 of CER a.re .~'r!correct. 177ey are /he ones or/gma!(vprooosed oy r/ie ?Crt 
Authority At ~~?e second meetin9 on 25th Marc/1. ob/ecdves 2 ?.!ld 7 were rejeciedandsevera! other oNec!/ves were altered No 
regular meetings were agreed/a and no meoia releEses were EulhO!iseo.' 

The objectives oi the Community Liaison Group were changed by the Grm.1p, Unfortunately it was not possible to 
incorporate the changes into the CER document. Meetings have not been regular, They have been called, usually by 
the Chairman, Mr Ross Ainsworth MLA, when !here were issues of substance to be discussed. There have been 
subsequent media releases by the Chairman. 

252 Wt!l th& PortAurhcnf!; tnake .3 commitment /c .have commum'tv represental/on on a mmm;!iee /o mom/or dust, no/se and 
other impacts? Can suc/7 ~a group be esrabiished as parr olils mof11loringprogramme? Can oUst and /70(~8 monrton/?_q be 
controlled by the S/itf"e of Esperance? 

The Port Authority has no difficulty with !he Shire being involved in the dust and noise monitoring process. 
Community representation would be welcome also. 

253 .I he GCR (SU!??/i78!Jj' "--ugqests did! 86.'?~ off!:e commum(v wero 'il i8vo&?' oi/ho /)l0/8C/pmr:eeC!inq. li7e onlv SU!VBY clone 
!?V //;e proponent .tPPS at ihe F/ou/evardSIJopDii7g Gi?nire, '1/llere 1 of ?c72 poopt'& .tillecf out'"""' OL~estionnati8 m laVour of 
iheprofeciproceedng. As aporoximare(v 7.000peorJ/e wer1/ /his shopoing comp/ex doesn1 r.hi3 t.c:present 1. 6% of 
Esoe,rance i_,"'ffizerls rf;oouintion / .1,300) .egret'li7g io rhe ..orofect? 

In the c:rcumstancr:s o1 a very open public debate on an issue such as the iron-ore proposal, it is difficult to a! any 
given time to assess accurately the community attitudes without ar. independent scientific community survey. 

Possibly a reasonable indication ct the community's attitude was evident in the iesu!ts ot the Local Government 
election held or.1 May '1993. The election wa$ held two days alter the large public meeting called to debate the 
issues, at which it is estimated 800 people attended. 

There were three candidates standing for election whose campaigns involved a stance on the iron-ore proposaL One 
candidate was totally opposed to the proiect and a second candidate v.'as known to be at least appreh~nslve about 
the proposaL Neither of those candidates was elected. The Shire President made it known that he considered the 
project to be a desirable development. However, his ultimate support was dependent on the stockpiles being 
enclosed. The Shire President was returned comfortably at the elections. 

254 Also para 6 .,;, /stales /!Jat a :~·rna!! number or' commum!y membels were sceptical regara/ng r!Je proposed dust control 
syslems-" This iS c/oar(v um'rue. An esil'nated 800peo.oie a!tena'ed Yw public t"i7eeting. Out ci d01 )ecole surveyed J67 or 
Jf s; .. ife.re aga;i1sr /he ,oroposa/ ana o1!/y 20 or 5Jb wsro /o.r ·i Over 90% were agati7s/ /he prcposal. S'im;!c?r rigures were 
esrao/l~neo fy /he i.t?G"!i/ Et7vtronment Action F"..1.rum m a survey ()fl :30l7 Aprti· .tsr MaJ' ar!er r!1e pubii'c mee/\1!}. 

Perhaps the answer Hes in the iact that community members were requested to complete a survey sheet immediately 
prior to a pub!ie meeting that had been called to discuss the merits and disadvantages oi the proposaL 

255. ro our k!10f',~18d~,e ,i;ere l!ave been 4 articles wlih inoui /rom /he Port Author/(V s/nce Janua,y /n ihe /ocalpa,oer. There has 
!Jeen one adverri:;amen!. WfJere eire !he ':regular.nedia amcies·' by rhe Port Authortty? 



The Port Authority has contributed orally or with written releases, to almost e\lery article that has been produced on 
the iron-ore issue. Since the! iron-ore issue was tirst can\lassed in the media in December i992 there have been 
approximately 75 articles published in the Esperance Express, Kalgoorlie Miner, West Australian and Sunday Times. 

The General Manager has been interviewed an both Radio 747 and ABC Regional Radio concerning the issue on 
numerous occasions. He has also been interviewed on metropolltan ABC and 6PR radio stations. Both the Chairman 
and the General Manager have also been interviewed on camera by GWN and Channel 7. 

The Port Authority has consciously gone out of its way to be available to the media and to encourage public debate 
on the Issue. 

256. Tile CER 6.3 states that '!he overall goal of rhe Implemented strategies has !Jeen to allow .. 11e commum~v io accurately 
assess the env/ronmenta/ and social impacts and,~1eirmanagemenr No detatied Management Pan /;as ever !Jeen presented 
/o the public. YJ47ere is if? 

it is normal for a CER to precede the Environmental Management Program! which is being developed now and will 
need approval of the Minister ior the Environment, on the advice ot the EPA. 

2""'57 i11any statements by !he Port Aurhonly/n /heir ar1/r.:'les and /etters have no/ been lac/uai !Jut rather unsubstantiatedc/a/ms, 
sucn as 0 dusr em/ssrons leavmg the oort ooundary. 11/he sprmkler sys!'ems currently ;n use ar P.:J.rt Ned/andi:lnd Damf]ler don-r 
.Jc/7/eve 1) dust ieve/s ilow can the Port Autlion(v make ihese c!a/ms? 

The dust~control system will be ~iate-oHhe-art and designed for Esperance's strict environmenta! requirements. The 
dust control w\11 be effective. The engineering technology is available to achieve this. 

258. T/ie PortAufhot!(Y i7aS not .-;:·esponded to a/1 CJ!i7mumly concerns-~ Tl7ere /;ave been 31 !er!ers agamsr the proocsa/in /he 
:'dcalpapt?r iJeiween December and May, Jr7d on(V 4 /etters /n rep~v/rom Mr Stewa;t ana'Mr As.t'Jion. 

See No 255. 

259. Tile adver.isementp!aced in the Esperance E~oress by /he Pot1 Authon~v on 6 May !993 gives answers to quest/ens /,7at 
Jre etti-?,sr wrong or inadequate. The answer/a Question 2 atJcut ach/ev/ng a llli dLis! level outside the Port ,.J,uf/?oriiy re!/es on' 
measuremems /a ken on 5 separate days at tf;e S/7J're Counc:J offices to estaiJI/sh base dus/ /eveis. and not at the Pea Authon/y 
boundary. Results ofiests /n /he v/cimty oiilJe Port Authority are .r;ot men/loned l7 ihe answer. ands/Jowed levels occurr/ng 
above EP4 gwde!ines. 

The dust leve!s determined O\ler the five-day period provided an indication only oi present ievels or dust in 
Esperance. Levels determined at the Port boundary under normal operating conditions also provided an indication 
ot base!ine ievels at the boundary. The Environmental Management Pra~ram will address the issue 1n detail. 

280. Question fs answer sboui ce/avs a! rcui Dross/nqs :'s /ncorrecl We.stra;J has sraredd,B /ime t!i:'!<~Y Will be d-6 mirwles. ncr 
2.rni7U!BS .sratedi!J r/ie Pori /lutl:on(1;S. answer -

The 1\gure oi 2 minutes is the typical time that a crossing will be occupied. The Port Beach Road or Smith Street 
crossing will be occupied tor 4 • 6 minutes. 

261. G.Ves,ions :f.'s .mswer,.is incorrect. Tr7e Pcn'Aur/!on(v c,_:mnoi guarantee t/?ere w;/1 be .r1o pollulion of i17B Harbour by bar/as/ 
water. es the rules ccmnot oe .oo!lcea. l?!e code iS vorunraf1/ dtlrJ r.:vnfa.mmarion has occurreD ar cr/;er Aus/lEI/i?/1 oorrs. 

The Port Authority 'Nill contlnue to ensure that only clean water is discharged in the Port. 

.26'2. Question 55 answer iS 1/;ccrreci. The :::rcrrnwaierp!ls are soakage pits_. Jf!d 1-vater will seep i;1ro /lie ucean carrying wdh .) 
dissolved !!on ox/de. 

Soakage pits an~ no longer required. 

26'3. ihe dnswer /c Ou6st.ion t" .. -;x;;;·/ iron ore C!usr !Jo o/own crltt:o too o//fte WlQons?":s /ncorrect 7!7e :'e~-~9/ o/irm ore .in the 
wagons /?as 1?0 beaniy; on dust Fft off. rr·ain :;,peed mmb/n!id vvdh r~~e wind spe'i?d /s the /moor/anr /actor 

The height of the 1oad ls a iactor, even !hough traln and wind speeds are more important. Trains will travel slowly 
through Esperance, 



264 Oueslir.)n 8:5 answer ls incorrec.~ The Commar;wealii? money /or upqraaing the Lecnora-6perance krJe w;/,1 not !Je 
wtlha'rawn ;frhlsorooosafdoes not po ahead 

In the light of more recent developments this comment ls valid. 

265 Quest/cr'f .v:, 3/!SitWis naive. rne Po/1 Authority /s deluding ilse!I!Yi/ !Je/Yeves /ron ore .is /USl l'f:e 3!7}' oil?e/ bulk 
commocJilF 7?tis over conrlrfence /ras /ed tl /o .believe i/ cc.n do some!h1~9 ,lcontrof/J·'ng dus/Jwhic/7 has never been done 
anywflere else in §w world it iS unable ro/us,7(V ih;s overconfidence w!t/J lacts, a/lo msu!ls t!Je Intei!igence oiihe uvmmunity 
tJy lis approac/7 ro w!1at are clear~v we!!/USilfied commumry concBms. 

The comment requlres no response. 

266 /believe the PortAL·thor/l_y's ail!tude to commumiy conswtai/on and informal/on /?as been aopa!/lnp. Tlils advertisemell/ 
iS an aJtempr .ro /on'sta/1 pub!/c vwowement ... n <~~e consultat/ve process by at!emptiog ro a!laypuo/;c conc8rns wdh mcorrect 
informal/on. 

The Port Authority sought inftiai advice irom the Socla! Impact Unil and went to considerable lengths to inform and 
consult the community and to encourage informed debate. 

EFFECT ON HISTORIC ESTATE 

267. DempsterHomes:ead at /55 Dempster Street. /us/ 400 yai'O's k·om .theprcoosecfsicc.:ko,i'e or shed, ,7as iv'aiiona/f/er!lagc 
:/sting. The t811 connec:lot7 to r.f?e Port JS on(v a road wtdl/7 away from the Hcmesread. The equally .fJistor;c Caotam Douglas lwo 
storey house in Dempster 0/'reet may ai.::.-o be affected ~v fie exoort of/ron ore. 

Train and road traffic in the vicinity has not to dal':! affected the historic buildings. There is no reason to believe that 
the activity generated by the iron-ore proposal wi!! have any adverse \mpact on the buildings. 

268. Wt/1 /he Homsstead and at'so the Capram Douglas two siorey house /n Dempster S!reet !Je adversely .:t!lecled by iron ore 
d!Jst, not'se, or Vibration? mil any otf?erm'storic !Jwidlngs be affected? 

No. 

EFFECT ON EMPLOYMENT 

269. Wlillhe e:rport1~9 o//ron ore ihrou9h our !own ret/eve unemployment enoug/i ro ,iusiJ/y r/Je c5'nvlronmenta! and social 
,omblems ;/ w;/1 bring 3bour? 

The \ron ore proposal will not only create employment at the Port Authority, Westrai! wlli increase its emp!oyee 
numbers in Esperance by at least 12. \'Vhat's more, lt the rail iine 11ad not been upgraded and increased trade not 
forthcoming there was a reai possibility ti·;at 12 of the existing Westrai! jobs would have bewme mdundant. 

270. Alter speaking w;/h Govemmenl Department-; such as .Commumly Serr;ica~~ I undersrand /hal /e1-v Espera.r;ce,.aeapie 
would be sulta/J/o appkcanrs /cr fhe 14-18pos!!lo.ns avai/a!J/e /ong-rerm VY!i/ ;a us 8/l'si.np /rom lhe prc;'ect be offered :'o 
Esoersncepeop!e:? !11!/1 contracring and tug selvkesgo to Esperance peoo/e? 

The Port Authmity has B policy of endeavouring to recruit !oca!ly. Advertisements for positions wiil be placed in local 
newspapers, if.,le bel!eve that there are peop!e in Esperance with the ski!!s required. However, jobs will not be 
guaranteed for Esperance people. 

The tug is already operated by an Esperance family. This would remain unchanged. 

The Esperance Port Authority utilises local contractors and suppliers whenever possible. In i 991!92 the Port Authority 
spent $646,000 ln the locaJ Esperance business community . 

.??l If rhtsprc;y'ec/proceerfs. ourpus/rJess would be :'ctai(V :Jestrc_.ved by iraln no;'se. mac/riner; l7Dise and dust dur/ng unloading 
and loaolilg op.smtiCfiS. VV7 wcuiC! ncr oe aule ro mear our cammfment,<J and !Js.r;kruc.rcy woUld !Je ;nevliable w;t? the Joss of 4 
pe.rmanen!/obs anu ,.:.)a,1-~~~:77e/cbs. ~~::: ihere anv sense:!? prcceec/np wf.i'/7 a r;rcfccr wl!k11 oestroys some /cbs Endii?e 
env1/cnment to ,;resre cther_iobs? 

See No 269. 

EFFECT ON RET1REMENT \NOUSTRY 



272 A /arge percentage of EstJerance S popu/a/lon /sewer 55 years old and we IJave an oiJJigai/cn :o protect i!Jese people's 
Interests andhea!lh. Re{!(ement 1s ,reparded as an maustry ,md brinps m em.otoymenr and money rh.rough the o~t!din_q mdus/~~v 
and rhe provtston o/ se!VIces. E:::i"fJerance;s one ol /.he /asresr yrowmg /owns /n /IV4 according ro out/ding permtrs. 

The environmental and social values of Esperance will be tu!ly protected. There is no reason to believe that 
Esperance will not continue to grow and attrad retirees to the area, The Port Authority itself is tully supportive ot this 
type at growth in the area and development at the "retirement industry" and will there1ore seek to support, not 
impede, its growth. 

Mr H.C. Shippard JP, Chairman ot Haken Retirement Vi!lage says: ;'The iron ore project will represent worthwhile 
progress to the town bringing expansion and provision ot better services. Property values will tend to increase.'' 

271 Peoole have ,retired 17ere because they te/leved ihe_v h3d a hea/lhy environment, and houses, tetirement v;//ages and 
nursing /?ames have been bulit Js a resw!. Sh/tJping does not create ;i"le only work in ih/s town. Why s!Jou!dd have 
j)recedence? 

The environmental management measures to be incorporated at the Part will ensure maintenance of a hea!thy 
environment far a!l members oi the community, induding aged persons. The development oi the Port has not 
adversely affected other sources of employment in the town to date, and wH! not do so in the future. 

EFFECT ON RECREATION 

274. T/1e most heauNul cart ol our main be.'ic/7, :t;e most Ce3urilu!pal1 od?e ba)~ was taken /rom us io be retJ/aced ::,y !lie port, 
a lwge grey struc/ure. Do :·ve W.3ni our iJeacnes. oud's/Jing spoiled by ,CI,'J/1 acttVtt;es:? 

"The Port activities do not now spoil the area;s beaches or spoil the ilshing. \n fact it could be argued that the Port 
provides fishing venues through access tc the wharves and breakwater. 

The Port .Authority does not beHeve that the ircn~ore activities will cause problems at the beaches or for fishing. 

275 What impacts !'!:til ,:1;/spro/ect have on il?e foresi70!F. /i-om where people swim, sed ds/1 ard.Diay? 

There will be no adverse impact on the foreshore from export o11ron ore- because of incorporation oi sophisticated 
environmental~management measures into the design of the facility and development of procedures spec\Jic to the 
iron~ore facility, 

276'. Tire .!own beach iii the wt7arlarea is tea//V the sar"esi soot /or sldmmtf7o. Even rf.rneasures are taAcm ,:rcc/de/lts can 
:'iappen w!llr ore a~DJ!/age. and won"! rhe iJeact/ (eseNai1cn area become a ;:J'"o;lu!edmess? 

The town beach referred to is within the Port boundary. !tis currently used for Education Department swimming 
r;lasses. The beach wHi not become a polluted mess and wm stiii be available to members of !he pub He for 
recreational purposes. 

"The procedures to be tormuiated and lmp!emenied at the Port will ensure quick and etfeciive response to any 1ncident 
of this nature, thus protecting the environment from pollution. 

The Port Authority will implement standard operating procedures for operating receival and loading of iron ore. 
Employees v.Ji!! be trained in those procedures prior to commissioning of the facility. Those procedures, together 
with preventive maintenance of the facllity, will ensure that abnormai operations are avoided, or occur verJ 
inlrequently. 

::'77 !11/1 /he .land ad/accJnr rc /lie Per/ r/mm )ames :;freer/ rema/n unci?Bi7q&d end :J.variqb/e /or tec-7ec?.t,'"o/78/ use? 011// /he wilalf 
si!i/ be avat/ab/e ' -

Land adjacent to the Port (James Street) wiil remain unchanged. Fishing w\11 continue to be allowed fron1 the 'Nhari 
provided lt does not interfere with shipping operations . 

.278 The shore o/,\?e Bav i!as arWavs been 3 o/essant .resdui_o/ace. !+li! ihe impact clihe ...-wise /rom ;/;e r.i"umoing, .;;"/ack/iJ.9 
,md/o!lcing of ir.!Jn ore a8stro_v th/s )mage.? . 

No s!gniticant increase in noise is expected at any beach used ior recreational adivltics, 

This will be achleved through the implementation ai noise~control measures a! the Port. 

it should be stressed also that loading operations similar to those proposed are carried out on regular basis at 
present, without creating a source ot annoyance to community members or visitors using the beaches for recreation. 
The major difference from present operations will be the unjoading of iron ore into a rotary car-dumper, The dumper 
will be fitted with noise attenuation if required. The rail wagons wiil a!so be positioned over the dumper with a 



hydraulic arm- avoiding the use oi locomotives in the dumping operation and thus eliminating a possible noise 
source. 

d79. The P:;rtAuthcmv beac/7 andlorashore are the mostpop1.iar locations .for many ol/he waret s.oorts rJngageo':'n by /oca! 
peo;J/e ara :curists. l?ie extra 35-JO st11/Js .~~ouid or(JaUce Bnoug/7 wastes to ~poll ihe social amen.rt;• ol/he waters and beaches 
·i? /Ire area. As wei! as tt1e ootent/a/ /moact ircm a'ust, w!/i raw db.,'/7aro8s !/Om sfi..ros} :ot/ets, 3iJ/ur.iot7S and klfcnens alleci ih/s 
smem(v? · ~ 

Vessels are not permitted to discharge any products, material, sewerage etc ir.to the harbour. 

EFFECT ON TOURISM 

~-wo //?ave !aken people to stay /n PrLc: qwle unspotledarea Wt!h t/s Pink La!(e, wonderfu/ be ames. /urquo/se ocean warers, 
wt!d flower covered a!fllo{Js along i!le Beven .AJ1/e Road. /hose scant'c iSlands and l0eir WJ!a'!/(e /ncludt'ng r/?e /are Recherc!Je 
08pe Baron Geese .. 777e recent 011 sm/1 should be a warning to nor ium this town snd!iarbour /nto an industrial one. Whar Will 
/he mcreased smppmg, /lOise 3nd dust do io tlr/s tare /ewe! on our coasr? 

it is not the intention of the Port Authorlty to !ry to turn Esperance into an industrial town. The Port Authority believes 
strongly that is activities can be managed effectively without damage to ihe Esperance environment 

The Port Authority wou!d not proceed with this proposal if lt were not convinced that increased shipping, noise and 
dust couid be adequately controlled. The Environmental Protection Authority must also be satisfied that 1his can be 
achieved. 

Shou!d the iron-ore proposal proceed, Esperance will be handling a similar 'Jolume ot cargo to that ot Geraidton. 
Geraldton is a tourist town with the port operations and tourism being compatible. There is no reason to believe that 
the same wH! not apply at Esperance. 

Shipping numbers fluctuate aiready without impacting on tourism. For example. In 1991192, 39 vessels visited the 
Port. !n 1992/93, 56 vessels visited the Port. The differences can be explained by a var\ety ot fac~ors: 

An above·average grain harvest 

!ncreased fertiliser imports due \n part to increased cropping 

Generally smaller size vesse!s visiting 1he Port in 92/93 compared to 91/92 

Resumption at nicke!wconcentrate exports. 

281. T/ie .Premier /n a speec/7 recently commented dra.t :'17e /astes! prow/r!_q srea w!//7/fi !ouri5m /s iourists ~baking /or .. 7a/ura! 
rLggea' beauty, w/7/cii /s becoming /7arCJer /o ,5·;7d. Esperance is /ortuna/e to iJe /n lti!S category: /s f?lsprooosa/ canst's tent wtl/? 
die P .. ~emie/9 comments? 

The environmental-management measures to be implemented at the Port wm ensure that there is no impact on 
tourism. The proposal is therefore cc•nsistent 'Nith the Premier1s comments. The Port Authority \s committed to 
maintaining the beauty ot Esperance. 

i"82 T/?c Sperance envt/onment /s tdeal{v su1ied :o c:as/7 /non Em-iaurism r:~-;e Pcrt.Ar'.ltiirJfli,V ,;;rgues lhal //ie exoo11 o/;~rvn 
or.e Wli! !Joosr ffle :ow1r's GCC!70l1W andbr!nu ;OiJs. J 6~a&.rance .t!icks up ihe sr/gma asscCialed .Wt'i/7 a: ,m,;mc C'M m,;r,v 
,-mllio!is c/ a'o!/.:t.rs .1nd many/cbS cOI.i/d !Je~/Osi. 

The eifect oi iron,ore export on the town's economy and jobs wm be significant, as outlined ln the CER and this 
report. Some elements at the public debate Mad greatei potential to create a stigma than the development itse!f. 

The Port has over the years handled many thousands oi tonnes of mineral products. This has not in the past led to 
Esperance being considered a mining town and there is no reason to be!leve it wt!l be so considered in tho future. 

;.?83 / fflii7k our tour/sf /r,ic/L!Si'ty Will suffer. /doubt iourisis wr.ll wanr to see an ,rhrif.!s/m:/ oorf wttf! rra;i:s or1 {J?e .!Jrea!twatet (i"i" .rDa· 
/ron ore /n ihe ocean and on beac/7es. :Jr are stained SI71IJS /het/1ave //?8/)0/enils.i to aestmy ,:;ur marloa ii/e and our CDasr. 

The Port Authority has done much in past with its parks and gardens to encourage visitors to the Port. The Port is a 
popular destination for visitors to the town. 

284. Our lawn /;as:;msoe/t?:i avd de 1/e/oped 3/ a rr8!7h?ttc,_:'L/S ,.,..Ei~'3 'J!IP.r .!he lasr decade aue /ar;ely /o i/7e tuur/sm .)JdL'..':t'y 3fid 
:fwse wam/ny /o :'ik? ...:r;"' ciean enwonme/?f. /co i7ot .~'M'eve a guarantee o/ sBfe,~v or ol no.DOtiitrio!7 c-"tlli l'r; ;!vel: ia our icwn. 
So mUD'I progress tcu!dbe /llleB/M&d !.,y_..usr one :Jvsrsignf o/ :JCC/t:!enr ,~.!-;at ii!e p.romiso o/.1 .i?7ere ?anufu/ orjCDs anc a aelte.r 
.railway .c;annorpossib,(v !Je wor!/7 the .. fsk. 

The beneiits to Esperance are signiiicant, as outlined in the CER and this report, and relate to more than jobs and a 
better railway. 



We hope the additional information provided in this report will alleviate concerns about control of pof!ution and 
protection at the clean environment of Esperance. 

285 Vv/iJ t!te prefect /Jave an adverse impact en Esoerance-s image as a /ourist cBnt.re/ 

The enviror.men!a!-management measurers to be incorporated at the Port wHI ensure that tourism is not affected. 

Manv ports co-exist with the tourist industry. To taKe extreme examples, Singapore and Hong Kong have in their 
midst two of the biggest and busiest ports in the wcr!d yet remain prime tourist destinations. 

286. Tlie CE/1 relers io economic bene;/is lor Esoerance. /4/obs and$1.8rmMOn per annum, most olwil/c/1 }1//// be lBVenue lor 
/l;e /ug seflttce. Howeve.r; our lour/sm /ndusrry orings in $16 mti'llon per year and lbeileve !his proposal will retard iTs grovvt/7. 

There will be increased job opportunities at the Port Authority and with Westrail. While the tug operations will 
benetit, it wm not be most of the $i .8 million as suggested. Tourism is an important industry and ihere is no reason 
why lt should not co-exist with Port operations (as it does now} and continue to prosper. 

287 T!;e Tabls .on,.o.age 32 Industry by Age Elnp!Oyed Persons does not gke /ecuymlion /o the numbers ofpersor,s a/rect/y 
i!IVolveo· /n the rounsm ma/Js!ry The GCFi needs io g;ve more recogmfton to ihe numbers of people in /our;sm, ana the r&vemJe 
value ell he industry /o Esperance. H,i/1 there be any ae!rrinenta! Impacts on .tourism? 

Tourists regularly make visits to the Port including those in tourist coaches. MacKenz!es Boat Tours to the offshore 
islands incorporate a tour ot the Port. The tour is a(ways more meaningful when a vessel is 1:n Port. There is no 
reason why tourism and !he Port should not continue to co-exist as they have done in the past. 

288. Tf;e tourist season in Esperance come/des v;i/il1~?e t/me when Esperance has strang winds /hat wou/dpass ovsr /he 
proposedstockpJ/e Bnd blow over lf!e beaches and ~~7e /own. 

The dust-management system will be designed to centro! emissions duri11g all meteorological conditions 
experienced in Esperance. if further studies indicate that dust cannot be controlled during very strong winds 
interlocks or alarms will be used to close the operation down until weather conditions again become tavourab!e, 

289. Approx/malely 40.000 oeof)le vistl t/Je Esf)erance MuniqOa/ Museum aacli year. most~v /oun'sts (rem all over /lie world 
The museum is sduated in /he /own ~.-entre, opoosile :!Je be,:;c!J. Tr7e museum is a 17/stor/c !Jwlding 11;'/7/c/7 cannot be ,/nea; and 
ihe r/ne dust cor.,idpenef.rate and contaminate ihe exh/btis. 

The lranDore~xport propos~! would certainly not be approved li there was potential for this severity of impact on 
buildings and their contents. There wi!i be no occasion when the facility \s allowed operate in such a manner. 

290. Brinpmg iron o,re ;o .ESperance ccu:dcausr:.: if io !Je .Derce/ved,_::s an i!!dUstry based town,. and gr(ecl ,.-;rJr /cUr7isl /noUstry. 
r18 •ft:e(' of i!ldUSt(Y baseo r::wns suc/7 2S Part Kem!Jfa. (quored/n die CER 2S /7avmg 2 Si'(!}(/,3r dust c.::mtroi system to 
Esperance) or Port Hed!and does i?ol/7/ng :o er:,~'C8 ,oole.mia! iourisis ro stay/n i;em. 

\t is not the intention of the Port Authority to have Esperance perceived as an industry-based town. The Part 
operations are compatible with tour\s! development at present1 and this wiil remain the case. 

Although the proposed dust-control system at the time of drafting the CER was likened to the system used at Port 
.Kembla, the environment oi Esperance was recognised as being more sensitiva to industria! development. For that 
reason the dust-control system proposed for Esperance, though similar to Port Kembla1 contained more safeguards io 
ensure protection of 1he Esperance environment. 

291 . ..4 large number clpeoole come to Esperance /rom the 6o!a~'e!ds .regu/ar(v -'o escape //?et/ dusw,fvi17!J G"'!Jn(fif/ons. IVW 
:hey mme il Esoeram::e L1ecomes cUs(V? 

Air quaiity at Esperance will not be affected by the iron-ore proposal because at the env\ronmental-management 
measures to be implemented for the project. which are outlined in the CER and this report. There will therefore be no 
dust im?act on tourism. 

292.. /am a iour ooeralot; .Jnd i .take lows around ,0~e coastal .reg/on of Esperance. //7ave .takea a/r77ost every i7at"ona.\'ZV /.if i/N? 
world V!1!hout exce.orlon ihey /ell ;77e rhat /he :.,vasdine around. Esperance iS /he besl /t11i1e world . .f/he P:)!r ,:iwmomy (.foes 
somehow manage ttl contain /he dusl, wt;r 1! take on other mineral exports? /f there is a d&mand, wtl/ the Port be extended? 
Tl!i's way Esp·erance wlil iruty gain an rnaustr/al/mage and/ose /his anique ioudc;tpotenriat: 



The Port Authority currently is operating well below its potential capacity. Berth occupancy is less than 20%. Even 
with the iron-ore proposal berth occupancy will still be below 40%. Based on an optimum berth occupancy ot 
around 60%, the Port has some way to go before it wou!d need to consider expanding. 

293. Wtil r/?e Esf}eranco Bar Cam van Park be advsrsely affected L:v ira/r7 !7orse, mac!:ir:ery noise and dusl dur/ng ualoadr.'r;g 
and /oao/ng operations? 

The smaillncrease in noise expected from the proposal is not expected to be a source at annoyance to residents of 
the Esperance Bay Caravan Pari<. Noise is not expected to be signlficant!y different from that experienced at present. 
However, there wm be more irequent mil movements past the caravan park:. Noise irom this source will be similar to 
that ot a passing truck but obviously of longer duration. 

EFFECT ON REAL ESTA iE 

294 I 1/ve in Bostock Sfree.~ The land was sold to us as prime building land, zoned residential alia· we have been paying 
premlum sliirs /ales lor it 0.11/!here !Je deva!uarion of cur property? Y'l!?/ fhere be an avenue lor /ak/ng legal action against 
Westraii or ll7e Port, /n /he &vent of duslpo!lut/on reduei/7[1 rlio /Bal estare value of my properly? 

Overseas experience suggests that land in the immediate vicinity ot a contiovers!a! development may decrease in 
value lnltial!y. However, it Inevitably returns to its previous status when the project is up and running and 
controversy dies dawn. 

lt it were shown 1hat the Port or Westrail had been negligent or acted in an illegal manner (did not abide by the EPA 
licensing conditions) it is possible that damages could be awarded -against the agencies. 

2'95 lk:V /louse is within 50m o/ the tat/way J!ne . . Will dust wti1 ~_:-orne of/_,i;e /rains, sta/ning ri'7e /;ouses and vegetation a/eng /he 
m;!way kne, and W!ll11its a/leer ,:f?e value ofmy neuse.? 

There wHI be regu!ar monitoring of the operation and visual inspection of property to determine whether measueres 
beyond those proposed are required to prevent this happening, 

296: 130 /?ouses- were bwil /n Esoerance /n .1992. ;/ihisprcposa/ goes alieae/ wii!/lio present .:esidentla/growtl7 wlft;in our towr; 
sii?W aOwn or even go backwarcfs? 

As a result of the effective environmental management measures to be incorporated at the Port. re$idential growth of 
Esperance wm net be affected. other factors may reduce or increase the rate. 

297. Tlie ci!oicesl areas s!JI/ open !o /wusinq {/ove/oomenr are divided/rom /he bus/ness area p.v !lie raJ/way line. Will ,\l)e 
·(ic0!7VB/lierce r)/ Wdlflifg 0/7 /{a/liS -J! u"',-'OSSin_qs make peoo/e ieSS keen /0 !Ju!/d long !/lese /oVei}' !JfJ.JC/7 lronmges? 

The delays at rail crossings will not be significant as a t'esult o1· ihe connnuous movement of trains past these po!ntso 
It is the opinion of the Port Authorlty that these smaH delays wm not deter peop1e tram purchasiny land in choice 
residential areas. V'/e believe the benefits at the proposal significantly outweigh any minor inconw~nience caused by 
delays at the rail cross!ngs. 

?98 i-'117;1 il7o .Dtcposedstorape s!Jed dis.Jdvanlage .reside.rJ!s of Bost'ock 5'treei, ?h!!J(os S!reet and P3norama P/ace 
aestl7etlcaf~V and /inancia!(V? .Can (h/s be m;/;irm:c;erJ and;'7ow? Will nearby .residents be /u;!y .r;·onsu/led on the s/ied's design 
and GLJflsrruc,w'cn? How Will th1s De underrake.ri? 

A photograph with an artist's Impression o1 the propo.sed shed can be viewed at the Port Authority o-ffice. 

The shed has been designed to have minimum visual impact on the residents of Bostock Street, PhHHps Street and 
Panorama Place. At 19.25 metres 1 it wii! be well below the height of the exlsting grain silos (w1th heights oi 30 metres 
plus). Residents wHI not necessarily be tuily consuited but the Port Authority wW listen to their views Bnd ensure 
that they are taken into account in pianning and design, 

2!?.9. VWw VVI/1 be ;/able in f!";e t.'venl of act/en 
:(Jss ,"s C3Usr5d ~v :t~'i:d.Ncwn .1ron ore dus/.~1 

;es;dents/or ,'r1.18 etfac/ of. .. ·'oss o/ aesthe!lc values of? .oroperty values, wf!e,? d:/s 

As a corporate body the Port Authority can be sued. 

JOO. Paragraph 0:4.6 staies i/Jat r..:vnc,c;rr7s tegarding the effect upon /8.3/ es/a!e values have i.'rJ l/?e mam been flXoressed by 
.tes;dents m BosioC/<: ,.9reet T!?is .... ~- mcorrect. All /our real esrare a_oents m /own express /he same concerns. 



We believe, because ot the environmental-management measures to be incorporated, that there will be no long-term 
effect on real-estate values. Real-estate values tend to decrease when development is adversely affected by pollution. 
This will not be !he case. 

ODOURS 
301. li7e u/72/ishou!d net /ldve been IJ!./Iil in /lie middle cliow.'? /n /I.e& firs/ J)/ace. f!lle a;ready,~1sve /he odours of/Ire various 
cargoes oi!Yt/np over ,~7e /o11v when the ships -.1re /oaoinp or unloading. 

The existing Port was built in the early 1960's. The town has tended 1o expand around the Port 
The only odour currently noticeable within the Port area ls the Xanthate smell ot the nickel concentrates. You need to 
be in the immediate vicinity ot the concentrates to be aware at the smell. 

COMPENSATION 

302. 1~01!' !17e Pori AL.rihofllypay full compensar/on /or teducedpropert}' values and an_v oihet· adversE) /mpacfs such as nuisance 
po!lc/lion wn/ch occur be_y'Ond t7e Pod bounaanes? YM7o w;lf be .1/aD/e rOr any contam/nat/o!J? All dusr suppress/on measu!'es 
suc/7 as a shed are vsvy exvens/ve. OoM /his mean the project wr/1 be o.cerat!nr; so dose to !he prof/! mar_t,r/n ihat if! ere w;!/IJe 
oo money lor a;Jy damage !.-'/arms? 

No. unless it can be proved !hat the Port Authority has a legal liability due to negligence or illegal acts etc. 

!fa legal claim ls found proven by a court ci law, the Port Authority, or whichever party is deemed !iable, will be 
required to pay. 

The Port Authority carries a comprehensive public liability cover vajued at $10 million. This amount is periodically re
assessed by our insurance brokers to ensure that it ls adequate. 

Legally binding conditions of approval will be issued by !he Minister for the Environment and the Environmental 
Protection Authority, The Port Authority will be bound to abide by those conditions. 

The Port Authority is prepared to have a(! dust and noise monitoring carrled out by an independent agency and 
available tor assessment by the Shire Council. 

The tlnancial evaluation ot the project as a whole has been carried out using normal industry practice and does not 
include allowance for damage claims, A !I capital requirements for the project including dust-suppression measures 
and a shed have been included ln the financial evaluation. 

303. WJ!!Iegai agreements be wnifen and signed w1P1 rile Esperance St7ire Cot.Jf?c!/coverinp compensal/on c/a.tins, breaches of 
agreement, i//ving_ council access to aPdust .readings. gwde!ines /or/uture negoriar/ons tti'li? Counc;/ ccncermng dust, noJse 
:~-a/fie de Jays provtSJOf! for add!/iona! warer and crlier re/e~·ant marte1s? ' 

See No 302. 

BENEFiTS OF THE P\iCPOSAL 

304 T!ie CEfi (Summary) 3J'afes ·Tne mgioeal !Jei7&ltts .resulting /rotn i!?e ~~pgmc/e of/he Leonom-E~peranco /EJ/ iink are aLc;n 
signlficarr~~ ptt~'!d/r!} realpoterrtia//or expans;on ddevekJpment/n /!m .1/oJtllem go!d'i~~'15 tegions . . , //Je CER (p28) diS-u s1'ci':(P,i 
,\?at 'Jhe benefitS tc rhe Po_r1 /r?c/ude addi!Yonal ir?!rasrruclt./re, whiCh WJ// rema/n /or use iDf oiherputpos8$, lo//ouw!p cc~7JO!B.Iin.;· 
or' ac!Mlies aEsoaa!cd YVJ!h Iron ore . . , W!?at are lhe /ong ana s!Jort /GifT? piar,s for exporrs and /mpoas al?ng the B~oerance ··" 
... -ailway 1/ne? Arc three anyp/ans io .move Lucas He/gilts /sCiil!/es ro Western Ausltalia? /1 so where? fias illere teen a,7F 
discussion about the 8S!Bb!;;;;/Jmenr o/.g nuc/e.::r waste disposal site /!1 rhe qo!df/eids regwn, ana /s /he Espe.r;mce rail link in 
anyf118J' connec/ed Y/Jf/7 r!;/s? 

The known hke!y future utilisation of the Esperance to Leonora raHway line is: 

increased c~rrlage of fuel du~ to Shell h~ving secur~d the WMC 1uel s.uppiy contracts. This lncre~se is already 
under way, 1 he extent ot !he mcrease wd! be determmed to a large exrent by whether or not the Ptlbara to 
Goidfietds gas pipeline is constructed. 

Nickel~concentrate exports lrom WMC's Mt Keith mine currently under construction, These exports are expected to 
commence in i 995 and amount to 70.000 tonnes per annum. 

The potential that the Yal<abindie nicKel deposit may be developed sometime ln the coming decade, !hough 
uncertarn at present because of low nickel prices. 

There ar~ moves by a woup in .Kaig_oorlie to attract the ~uccessor to the Luca~ Heights rese_a_rch r~actor. Should 
that eventuate there w\!1 be no mvorvement tar thf': Port 1n the development. smce the quan!ltJes 01 material used 
are small and transported principally by aircraft. 

The Port Authority has not been contacted aboui: any- proposal to deve!op a nuc!earQwaste~disposal site in th
Goldfie!ds region, t! 

305 WhEJ! iS /he liN?! ,~enefJ? a( the proposal io !he people o( Esperance? Cdn any olihe tlgures quoted /n /he rJocumem !Je 
o'UbStBn/i;;,reo'? 



The CER document prepared by the Esperance Port Authority outlines the benefits of the proiect to the people of 
Esperance. 

Esperance is a significant transport centre. Increased throughput on rail and at the Port will have many economic 
benefits to the town. 

Figures provided in the CER can be substantiated. 

Portman Mining is a listed public company governed by the rules of the Australian Stock Exchange, which does not 
allow publication of unsubstantiated figures. 

306 The CER slates /hal the ;(on ore proposal was !he reason !hal $16 m;ivon was lobe spent on /he Leonora lo Esperance 
ra;!way line. Isn't this a totally misleading statement, as Carmen Lawrence when announcing the funding stated that the monev 
was for upgrading /he line for cartage of general commodbes? · 

The Port Authority believes that the iron-ore proposal was the deciding factor in the allocation of funds. 

307 Which group tf any wtl! benef!l from the lowering of port cilat-ges? Is there any guarantee that cost savings from the project 
will be passed on to other port users? YYi/1 !he Wheal Board lower its charges /o local farmers? 11111 the importers of,'Brtt/iser 
lower !heir prices to the local ~.:vmmumties? 

The Port .Authority has estimated that it will be possible to reduce Port charges by 35% to 40%. 

The Port levies charges on the tv1o basic activities of the Port. 'Nharfage is charged to people or organisations using 
the Port to load/unload cargo and berth age is charged on vessels that visit the Port to collect or discharge cargo. 
Both those charges will be reduced to make the Port cheaper and more efficient. 

The Wheat Board currently deducts from growers• returns the costs of shipping through a port. Any reductions in 
port costs should be reflected back to growers. Fertiliser suppliers have different prices for their products at different 
ports, in part reflecting the differing port costs. 

308 The EPA should bear in mind i!Je future impact vvh/c/7 /tl<i decic:/on w;/1 lwve not only on Espeonce, !)ut also Dn the rec1cn 
Its Port was established to ser>"e. w 

The proposed iron-ore exports will have an impact on the region served by the Port. The Port Authority is conscious 
that during the mld-tc·late 1980s trade through the Port was dependent almost entirely on the rural industries. 
However the Port was established to also serve the mining regions of the eastern and north-eastern Goldfields. The 
iran~oie piOposa\ w!l! assist in the upgrading of the railway line as well as justifying signlflcant capita! expenditure at 
the Port. 

309. The CER s/a/es lha/ ''addit/cna/ ~.'ierre/iis related to fill~' expttflsi'on w;.!/ follof'l eg. adddlona! err~o/oymerl/, export income. 
,~eg/oria/ and local ecoif{)l!:Jk !/f?.l!ef'!s elc'·: 0/;/i the Port Aur!Jo(!ty quant;ly /hese benel!fs aoo' balanco il!em aga.ins! i!?e ibs....._" o/ 
.rourrstn. proper!,v ~ .. a!ues. as a te!i/emenl loca//c/i.? 

The Esperance Port Authority beileves strongly that there will no loss to tourtsm, property values, artraci.lveness of 
Espemnce generally or attractiveness as a retirement location, 

310 The CER stales that a reduc!il?n o/ 35"40.% ~~~expected as result ofti?e iron ore plqL10S/il fH 1 /he 
who wd! /eel /he be,ry;f;/s, /e sh/Dpers. larmers. andpreci;;e,jr/:ow tt;e 35-40% was arrived a1.:1 

The poteniial35% to 40% reduction in Port charges was estimated by the Port Authority durlng the process of 
!ookJng st the budgeting impacts on the Port Authority of the increased trade generated by the lron-ore proposaL 

The reduction in charges '.'iiH benef!t shippers and the ship operators. Th-e formers should see the results ot these 
reductions in the AWB grower returns. 

See also No 307. 

FUTURE 

31 i, I do not wist; Esperance /o t,e made /n/c an /r;d~;:s!.ria/ town, W!i! upgrad!i?g tl1e lac!ld/es encourage other minerals or other 
substances harmful io ourpdsimE environmeni /o be sh(::;ped our w~v? 

The suggestion that the exporting of 1.5 mH!lon tonnes per annum of iron ore through the Port of Esperance wm turn 
Esperance into an industrial town is un1ounded. Should the proposal proceed the Esperance Port will be hand !ina
somewhere between 2.3 million tonnes per annum and 2.5 million tonnes per annum of various products. Thls is a"' 
similar tonnage to that handled through Geraldton. 

Should other minerals or products (not currently handled through the Pori) be proposed, they will be subiect to EPA 
assessment. 



J i'2 Wllal are .t/?o long /ermp!ans lor Esoerance Parr? Does /he Po11 Aurhor;!y emr'sage /ultir& deve/of]ment o!/he CL't7Bm site 
lo cater lor the growth and o'eve!opmenr forecast /n rile Go/dfie/ds? Will .~f:e currentprooosedexpansion of/he Porto/ 
Espe/Bnce /new wharf andgrcyne} be su!Jm;t.tedfor environmental assessment /nc/uoing public tev;ew? 

The Port is operating we!! be!ow capacity. !t has a berth occupancy ot less than 2D%. 'Nith the proposed iron-ore 
trade it stH! remains at less than 40%. Optimum berth occupancy is considered to be around 60%. The Port has no 
short or medium term plans for new wharves or graynes. 

The only known definite deveJopment in the Goldfields that will impact on the Port ls the Mt Keith nickel project. That 
development should result in 701000 tonnes per annum ot nickel concentrate being exported through the Port, 
commencing in 1995. 

JlJ. Carl .~?e Port Authonty commissiOn a sru'dy/or i/Je ;dem/ficatlon of a new or secondportsde to ca!er /or .future /ndustrlal 
prmt'i~ /n /he t&gioo? Can /his be :'aken Lip ss state planning issue as soon as possrble? 

The Goldfields Esperance Development Authority has been requested to commission a study into the (ike!y long-term 
developments in the region. The Port Authority would use such a study when considering long-term options tor the 
Port. 

Jf4 /believed /s Yle /ong ferrn wf?ic/i s/7ourd determl;7e decisions arlecting /lie use d/!?e Pcr1. Does ;l make any sense io 
:::7pe.r;d more mane_~ except lor f71inorprovision on rfle preser7t /adWy; ua/ess r.IJe intention is a /on[/ .term expansion inro a lull 
scale /nc/uslria/ laC/IIZv? A Detter opri'on ;.vcdd be io use rhe present laa~·'fy m i/s existing .irJ/m lor tile dura/on o/i/s !}t7!ili1g .if&, 
and at the same t.lme begin a /ong term plan fa creare a separe!e /ndust/ia! ioading laC/illy at a siTe ro L':le setecred w/!17/n 20 
/r;lometres of Esoerance, suc/ilas f'VV40 Sav. A /Br/ !Ink could be built nodh of Shark LaKe to cormecl w/117 //Je new s1!e. When 
ihe .life of !lie gra/n /aoli!y.r;ears .t!s 8nO: ih/s teo coUld be stOw,.Y moved to ihe Mwpod. T!ie o/dport could graduallY ,revert /o 
iin~reased iourist and recreaiiona/ use, and ail interests would be be tier seNed 

See Nos 312 and 313. 

J/5 Budy Head is alreaay a /7arbour teserved.for ihlspuroose and/s a natura/port wlii7 cfee.o water very .::lose /o .f/7e head/and 
!11!1 /he Wesl Aus/ra!ian government pursue /Ire ;dea of a newport? 

While Butty Harbour may have been nominated as a harbour reserve a cursory examination. of the proposal to locate a 
deep-water port in the area ievea!s that it would be inferior to the Port ot Esperance in almost ever{ way. 

The area is unsurveyed (see Appendix Ffor a portion oi Australian Chart AUS119). in fact, the only s.otmding indicated 
on the chart is one oi 12.6 metres 1 0.7 nautical miles to the east This depth is less than the available water within the 
present port. Therefore it cannot be said to have iewer shipping hazards in the immediate approaches. The area ot 
Butty Haibour is very Axposed to south~ast and south~wester1y winds and !s open to the heavy Southern Ocean 
~wens. it cou!d not be t::onsJdered a suitab(e anchorage. 

Access_ to deeper water b one of the more important features of the current port Oepths in excess o12D metres are 
availabie within 350 me!res of the end at the breakwater. Sucn depths an~ not available at 8utty Harbour and 
dredginq 1 far from be.ing minima! and economical, would be extenslve -8nd given the -exposed site, ver; expensive. 

lndustria!isation at Butty Harbour wouid be pmhibitiveiy expensive. With steep hills and shifting dunes, extensive 
reclamation would be necessary to establish sufficient area tor a port and associated industry. The size of Butty 
Harbour !s !Bess than that of the existing port. 

LIGHTING 

316. Measurements a(ex/st'f,y //ghting shou!a'/;ave been .;btained Yvhal !irJdtiional.lghttitg ~s ,cqu/red? 

There have been no measurements of existing light spill so far. given the acceptnbilltv of lighting at the Port at 
present. There wm be a requirement for additional iightlng,. for safety and security reasons,. as a resuit of the iron·ore 
proposaL 

The Port Authority has made a commitment to provide shielding where lighting has the potential to adverseJy affect 
near neighbours. Shoujd lighting prove to be a source ot annoyance iol\owing commissioning ot the facllity, 
add \tiona! shielding or other control measures wm be implemented in discussion with those affected. 

ROAD NETWORK 

3i7. Jtil/ihe Parr AuriiDdrv revtew ds ifJte_ma/ -oad i7&Mo.rk w;!,f; 8 v;ew /a temov.ing /he /!eed/o cyoss ihe raJ line outstde rl!e 
,.ocrt area? ~ 

lhe Port Authority fJoes not believe it would be posslb!e to modify its internal road networK ln a way that would 
eliminate the need for the rail crosslng at the entrance to the Port. 



RECOMMENDATIONS 

318. A lac;/i!y away rrom tire town not so close to a res;demla/ area should be !Juiil specifica!~v lor if?e 17andling ol/ron ore and 
wnarever else /frat needs/oDe rmoorted and exporreo, /or examole ihe Wy/,'8 Bay dreB. 

ihe existing Port fac\ilty has a current value ot S42 million. Duplicatlon. of the operation, plus the cost of rail and road 
connections, could not be justified. 

J/9. As ~~7eport is s;!utiled/n a /op mted residentlalare/1, / would.recom,rnena· ihar a separaie /oad/!7.9 iac/ii?Y be created away 
/rom !he town. 

The residential area has developed since the Port was developed. The cost of relocating the Port is not justifiable on 
the basis oi existing and projected tonnages. 

1?0 /! Esper.Bnce is robe an mo'ustr/a/porr /n ihe future w/t/7 a /ct mere companies and tonnage got'ng ihroug/7 the port, re/ocaie 
/he port e.~ew/Jere so as nor /o destroy the iown and/'s i/les~vfe_ Bully's .. '-fead / 4-km west of Esperance ls a Deliect natumi 
iwroour wm7 suff!denr warer oepr/7 and wet/ s/Je/ferea: As il!e Pan Aurhon(v /?as plans for extra oerrl1s. a pontoon sirmlar to 
Cape La~rnbef/ /sa lot c/ieapet/o sot uo .~f;an ihe exrm /and !Jacked berths proposed /n the future plans lor Esperance Port: 

See No 315. 

The Port Authority has no plan for extra berths. 

321. Put /he s!cckp;/e in a sned to slop dust and .to slop ram turning the stocko!ie into a slurry ana· causing dramage .Drab/ems 
,i!at could ooi!ute t/!e ;o-ea. 

Environmental~management measures were to be impjemented to ensure that the marine environment did not become 
affected by run.off from the stockpile area. HoweveL a decision has been made to enclose the stockpiles in a shed. as 
suggested. 

J"22. A lew loads of ore s/rculd be brought to Esperance on uncovered wagons as a !11~1! 

Monitoring will be at its most intensive in the early/commissioning stage o1 the operations 

J2J. Prov;de a wate/ ;,pray stat/on 0!7 /own bounoary/or ;'nbour?d lraflic and;'n lhe Por1 alea lor ouibound wagons, as empty 
wagons orTen carry lrJstdue wh/c/7 ;s loose and could crea/e a oust problem. 

Sprays wm be used if monitoring shows that. they are needed to rneet dust~contral commitments. 

324. Ose a /rant &rJd/otider top/eX up subs/arW.'i! ::;."[);/?ago l7eaos. i/se a vacuum sweeper !_jr!fi' :o rcmOI/e or& tt?.sirf;_;e i/7 1/eu o/ 
wasn/ng dCJW7. 

The Port A.uthorlty already uses a front~end loader and bobcat to retrieve spl!lage, A road broom attached to the 
bobcat is also used, as well as hand~held brooms. Washing down is carried cut only after those methods have b~n 
employed . 

. 325. MOve th!J 5/ockn.i/e outs/de rhe /own iJOL/rJCiary, prei8ra!J(v covered Lip or /n a shed? 

Positioning at the stockpile to outside the town boundary is not feasible from a operational or environmental ooint 
at vlew. The iron ore would have to be transported through Esperarwe by road, resulting in (probabiy) unacc8otabie 
social and environmental impacts. · 

-326. The ::dnko /-.i;:;n'e~"t cisasrerorcves .i1ar grcss~v irre;:,pcnstbie i7avigational procedures do occur. Ausrra!ianp;!ots should 
De .!Jiaced on !Joerclsl!/Ds /oral ,.-ea.st ti;e /ast .!5U ,7aurica/rn'ies ,.;,to if?e .oort. 

The .. Sanko Harv-est" incident occurred ot.rtslde port limits. The present pilotage arrangements have proved ade"uate 
tor a/1 shipping using the port. A pilotage distance oi i 50 nautical miles is a sea pilotage and is outside the '1 

jurisdiction of the Esperance Port Authority, 

J".?7 1/ihe marine erwironment can be prolec.ted. and if P:xtman_ ls prepared to pay il;e cost of substant1a!!y redua'ng the lmpact 
on Es.oerance of !t181rproposa/. a rJismct referenoum si?Ou!d be 17810: 



A referendum on a proposal such as this would be unwarranted. 

J28 Because oft!Je noise, tlie /an exrract/on umls should be ,ru:n only berween 0600 and 2000 17ours. 

Extraction-fan units have been identified already as a possible nolse source. The design engineers are investigating 
the installation of sound attenuation around the tans and iitting ot silencers on exhaust vents if this is required, 

Because the iron-ore operation is a 24-hour operation, fans must be operated ior 24-hours/day to avoid unacceptable 
dust pollution. 

J29 The lr8fn /racks should be /oweredJ mem:s below ground level for the last 50kms to ihe /;arbou;; andno/se !Junds 
constructedandp!anted with trees for a /east 200 metres on each s;de as /ar as the rOwn bounda,y. 

Noise bunds and vegetation are potential solutions if necessary. 

330. As r/?ere is only one safe sea lane /nto Esperance lhrough the !slana's, a pilot boat must bring !Joa/s /non /hat/ane. 
Skippers running beli/nc/sc/7edu/e must not be able /o take a short cut through the islands. There must never be anorher 
chance of a Sanko HaNes! l!appening agam 

The most commonly· used approach to the Port at Esperance is via the Causeway ChanneL ihe pilot boat does not 
"bring boats in on that lane", The function o1 a pilot boat is to transport the pilot out to an arriving vesseL The pilot 
boards the vessel and brings it to its berth in the harbour, Responsiibe ships' masters do not take shortcuts to save 
time; they simply radio an amended time of arrivaL 

J3!. The assurance that operations Will cease until repalrs to the sysiem can be implemented, c:ou/d be /rea ted wlfh 
sceot/cism. lf er:onomic cons;deratlons ate /rwolw.Jd. /or example the /oadlnq ol a Do at, .r17e ,recent example o//l?e nickel sp/1/ 
woU/d suggest rl!m env/ronmentaJ asp&r.:rs wt!! be disregarded. 10/J t,f;e Pori Auihonty c!!/mv ecanom1c ccns;deraticns to 
outweig/7 onvironmern'al consldetai/ons? 

\f the loading system is malfunctioning and needs repairs it will be stopped and repaired, especially if the 
malfunction ls likely i.o cause an environmental problem. Operations at the Port have been stopped in the past for 
such reasons. 

JJ2 Due to t/18 small tonnages, w;/1 Portmans end the Port Authcnty be in a linancia/ poslflon /o /nstall and operale /o sud: 
stringent tequ/rements as a !claW dust /ree ope rat/or:? 

The financial outlay fnr effective environmental management ot the facility does not affect the viability ot the project 
Additional fillance will be available ln the unHkely event at problems occuring in regard to environmental 
mat~agement. 

3:33. T/1e dust control ::oys/ems proposed t;v d7e Port Autl!cntv·have been t//eo i/7 w;?o/e or :;ar! !Jy oilier Ports ill!vupllou! 
Austra;/an or ihe world 0/har.outksiled evrdence /s there io support the prognosrs that Esperance Port Aut!7or/ty ;s capable of 
delivering complete!}' ai~!c,·enr dust can trot? 

The enclosing of the iron·cre stockpiles in a shed is !o the Port Authority's knowledge a tirst 1or Australia. The Port 
Authority has no doubt that by enclosing the stockpiles it wW be capable of delivering an extremely effident and 
effective dust .-control system . 

. 334 I do not betieve currenr 601 yuid&.lines on o~rst e,rn;~~sfons Vi'ltll?Rve any effect on sisoping wind blown dust ever ihe town 
at ESperance. Fii-slly as wlfh Heo/and i/rere are .10 6~4 officers stat/on /17 ri7e l&f]I0/7 to mstlqate suspeoS10n o!Cid/v!iios 
:;t7owd weather condd;Ons not be ::o~wtaole for ilanc:J/ng iron rJ!E SecMdly, /he t.:urrent EPA pu;de!/nes an dust emission ctre oct 
&xceeded 1(/ .~'78 Hed!and townsde. The r-eaa/ngs /or the pe!!Od f 1/91 tO i'0/92 at i/7e Wedge S!reet k:cation _i·ifBre ,wpmrlfnafe/v 
? i' 5m!ctopramsper cuD/c metre. 0/ihe matena/anawsed on d7e li!ter;:Jaf]ers /ess than 50?6 was ,rron dusr. Yer we can S!J/l ' 
see. lee/and /asle /he /ron dust ss l/.Dermeates t;unives. 

The onus will be on the Part Authority, as a good corporate citizen, to suspend operations should there by any 
potential for unacceptable dust Bmissions. Strict guidelines will be imposed on the Port Authority, to ensure that 
health. properties and the environment are fully protected. The Port Authority is committed to ensuring that 
environmental dust \eveis do not increase !rom those found at present in the Esperance environment. The Esperance 
ctevejopment cannot be compared with Port Hedland tor reasons stated throughout !his report, and in the CER. 

335 ,From my own cargo ha!7rJ/lng experience, wl7en /ron ore ls lransierred/rom B :::-!Jere Side outloader io the sn(os liold. a 
r..:vns/derab!e amount of cargo a/slurbanc8 occurs al th1s transfer p01(!t, as lhe ore_oour.s ih!o a /70/d from a chute severaJmerles 
a/ott. The resu/1/ng air tutcuience causes ousr parfic/es i!7 !he ore cargo ro become a;roome, and subseauenizvescace drrouqt1 



ihe large i1atd: openmgs In i!Je ced ofi/Je ve;;,"SB/ T/re PortAulhon~vproposes to use cu!/oaders for transfer oi/rcn ore to 
sflips, If dust emissions /rom cargo /!aids are not controlled /he airbome /ron ore cusi W!I'//Jave detr/menla/ effects on the town, 
p!Ven /!?e /requem~v preva;/ing 25-JO /mot winds /rom a S~SE ::fireciion parricu/ar/y during summer. /s r/Je Port Aut7on~v going to 
install dust suppression equipment to prevenr escape of.,.ron dust /rom lfJe no!ds7 

The Port Authority is examining an interlock system that wm cJose down operations it the wind exceeds a pre~ 
determined strength known to create dust problems. 

The Port Authority's design engineer has r:!esigned a dust-suppressing 1oading chute Jar the synthetic rutile 
shipioading operations at Geraldton. The Port Authority will monitor the etfcctiver.ess of this equipment 'Nith a view 
!a having it modiiied for iron-ore operations. 

338 The manual merhcds lc be used are not detmled and ,iJerefore d7e!r.Dcfem/al e/lect/veness cannot be assessed. W!Jar 
manual methods w!IJ be usediltfle dust suppress/on equ/oment /a;i's.? 

Manua! methods are still under investigation, but wm not be employed unless they are as effective as the automated 
system. In any event, breakdowns oi the dust-contra! system are not expected to be frequent or lengthy - based on 
experience from operations of similar systems at ather locations, 
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Our Ref: COA/2 

26 July 1993 

Mr Colin Stewart 
General Manager 
Esperance Port AuL'1onty 
PO Box 35 
ESPER"w"'CE WA 6450 

Dear Mr Stewart. 

Thank you for your inqmq about L'Je letter 
L~stituticn of Engineers. Australia. \Vhicb. 
Australian" on 27 April. 1993. 

signed by me on behalf of the 
was published m "The West 

As you are probably aware the Institution of Engineers. Australia embraces ail 
disciplines of engineering a."1d proV1des a comprehensive le8rrled soc1ew 
function to then1 alL The Western Australia Divlswn embraces 21 engineermg 
disc1plines and hence tt represents not only a \\'ide raJ.1ge of e-:pertise a_nd 
e:'Cpenence but also an extenstve pool of lmowledge in the areas of best 
avwlable technology' a."'Jd 'international best practice.' 

The letter to the editor was i:nitiated a."1d drafted by the Coastal and Ocea.Tl 
Panel 8.I1d t...'-le EnV'\ronmen tel Enginee:r:ng Panel of Ll-;e Institu.tion. The letter 
was sent witil the full ~.nowledge and approval of t.b.e Chaii:rnan of t..b.e Div1s1on. 
The ~etter v:;as not edited nor amended by The \\lesr Australian. 

The VVA DlVlSion of the I.nst1 tution of Engineers and boLt} panels 'Mshed to put 
on record the fact that current r:ech..Dology Gi today's regulator:,r enVironment ts 

quite c3pabk or prote~tL'1g Esperance frorn degradation of Its en'nronment. 

Yours CaiL.~fully, 

Executive Officer 
1NA DiVision 

~~ 2 \~urray Stre€~ 'N~st Perth WA 6005. Pllcne '.'09) J2~ J~AO. ~;09! 321 955.3 ... =ax !09) ·:.>3~ 4322 





Appendix 3 
Proponent's envit·onmental management commitments 

Iron ore export through Esperance (781) 

Esperance Port Authority 





GENERAL 

ESPERANCE PORT AUTHORITY 
ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITMENTS 
PROPOSAL TO EXPORT IRON ORE 

t.! An Environmental Management Program (EMP) will be developed for 
the Port of Esperance prior to commissioning of the iron ore export 
facility. 

!.2 The EMP will outline a variety of strategies which will be used to 
ensure protection of the environment from iron ore loacting 
operations. The EMP will inciude, but will not be limited to 
engineering and procedural pollution control and details of the Pores' 
environmental monitoring and audit program. 

L3 Additional environmental management measures will be incorporated 
into the proposed design of the iron ore handling facility by the 
Esperance Port Authority during construction and operation, if 
deemed necessary, or if required, by the Environmental Protection 
Authority. 

2 DUST MANAGEMENT (CONTINGENCY PLANNING) 

2.1 Best practicable technology will be utilised during the 
commissioning and ongoing operation of the iron ore export 
in order to maintain an acceptable level of dust control 
satisfaction of the Environmental Pr-otection Authority. 

design, 
fac:iiity 
to the 

2.2 Shiploading will be stopped immediately should there be any 
potential for dust or noise 
Esperance environment outs-ide 
contingency plan \v-IH be detailed 

em1sslons to 
of the Port 
lD the Port's 

ad ve.rsely affect the 
operations area. This 
E!v1P. 

2.3 In the unlikely event of failure: of the installed dust control sv::,tem 
manual methods of dust suppression, eg water sprays, \Viii be- used: 
The methods chosen wBJ ensure that dust iev~ls are nor tnc:reased 
above established ambient levels outside the Port bound;_\r~~:. 

3 DUST/NOISE MONITORING 

3 In order to e;;,tablish e.:.;:isting dust and norse leveis \Vitbin the 
Esperance environmenr., a baseline dust and no1se momtonng 
program will be carried out by the Esperance Port Amhonty. These 
programs will be implemented as soon as practicable, following 
approval for the project to proceed. 

3.2 A dust and noise monitoring program will be implemented bv the 
Esperance Port Authority during the operatjng life of the iro; ore 
export facility. These programs wili be implemented during and 
immediately following commissioning of the facility. In the event of 
results indicating unacceptable dust emissions from the facilitv . ' 



3.3 

additional 
practic3ble. 

control measures will be implemented as soon as 

Contamination of other products handled at 
monitored on an ongoing basis, in discussion with 
users. 

the Port will be 
other relevan[ Pon 

4 NOISE MANAGEMENT 

4.1 The Port Author:lty w-ill identify and controj, if pracr:lcable, existing 
sources of noise. This survey will be undertaken prior to 
commissioning of the iron ore ~xport facility. 

4.2 Best practicable technology \Vill be used during the design, 
commissioning and operation of the Lron ore export rac1llLY in order 
to minimise noise em:issions from the facility to the satisfaction of 
the Environmental Protection Authority. 

5 TRAINING 

Forr:nal tr.J.in:ing of Port Authorl[y and relevant Westrail e.tnployees 
w111 be undertaken in regard to procedures outlined in the Port;s 
EMP. Th:is training w111 be undertaken prior r.o comm.issionina and 
on an ongoing bas-is" throughout the operational tife of the facili~y. 

6 V1SUAL AMENITY 

6.1 A visuai inspection program for dust will be implemented followinQ: 
commission-ing of the iron Qre export faciLity. The program \viTJ 
includt: regular inspectlons of nearby beaches) vegetation 3.nd 
property. )·,dditionai control measure::; wl.ll be implemented in the 
unlikely event. of unacceptable rmpact. 

6.2 Vegetation screemng w1il be provided m orcie; to m-in-imise an'/ 
visual impact from the iron ore storage shed. This vegetat-ion will be 
established as soon as practicable following :J.pproval for the project 
w proceed. 

6.3 The colour and design of the shed will be seiected wilh a \·iew to 
mnnm1s1ng v·\su3.1 impact. 

7 

7 .l 

MARINE IMPACT/DRAINAGE CONTROL 

Operating procedures will be dt!veloped pr-ior to commissioning of the 
f2cility to ensure that entry of iron ore to [he marine ~nvironment 
from the wharf and ship is controlled to a best practic:.1ble degree. 

The Port A uthor1(y will fund or particlp;Hc in ;J survev of wxic 
dinoflagellates {under the Juspic.:s of the Australlan Ouar:mcine 
inspection Service) in the manne enVIronment in the immediaf.e 



7.3 

vicinity of the Port within one year of commissioning of the iron ore 
export facility. 

The Pon 
Australian 
are within 

Author1ty wi.l1 ensure ongon1g compliance with the 
N{aritime Safety Authoriris requirements whi1sL vessels. 

the Port Authority area of jurisdiction. 

7.4 The Port Authority will ensure compliance with the requirements of 
the Australian Quarantine Inspection Service in respect of discharge 
of ballast water whilst vessels are within the Port Authority area -of 
jurisdiction. Procedures in this regard will be detailed in the Pan's 
EMP. 

3 LIGHTING 

9 

Shielding will be provided where lighting has the potencial to 
adversely affect nearby neighbours. Should lighting prove to be a 
source of annoyance follow-ing commiss-ioning of the facilirv. 
additional shielding or other control measures will be implemented. ·i~ 
discussion with those affected. 

COMMUNITY LIAISON 

Compliance with procedures 2nd requirements outlined in the Port's 
EMF and results of environmental monitoring, w-ill be re'!1ewed on 3. 

regular basis by a community liaison group \Vhich w-111 be established 
as soon as practicable following approval for the project to proceed. 

lO REGIONAL PLANNING 

The Port Autbor1ty wlll participate in the reg10nal plann-ing revicv.,r 
presently being formulated Oy ~he Goldfields Es-perance Development 
Authority (GEDA). 

Levels of airborne dust in the work env1ronment at the PrJrt win he 
of the Departmen,t maintained in compliance 

of Occuoationai Health 
wi.th the requirements 
Safety and Welfare (WA). Ongoing 

monitoring will be undertaken to confirm compliance. 

12 WESTRAlL OPERATIONS 

The Port Authority v..-ill maintain regular liaison with Wcstra11 to 
ensure that iron ore transpon: opermions are c3.rried out in a rr1anner 
wh:ich min-imises environmental -impact to a best practicable J.egree. 

3 





Appendix 4 
W estrail' s letter 





• 

• 

Enquiries 

My Ref 

':'our Rei 

West rail 
The Western Australian Government Railways Commission 

W0stra1i Centre, West Paraae. ,P9r,r •. 7el: 326 2222. Telex 1/VARAIL AA 92879 
Westra1i. GPO Box 51422, ?enh 6001. 

Date August 17, 1993 

Mr C HWeiker 
Deputy Chairman 
Environmental Protection Authority 
8th Floor, Westralia Square 
141 St George's Terrace 
PERTH \VA 6000 

Dear lvfr Welker 

\EN~IRONMENTAL ?ROTELT10N AUTHORIT'f 

'17 AUG 1993 

File N 

IRON ORE TRANSPORT FROM KOOL YANOBBING TO ESPERANCE PORT 

In conjunction '.vith the Esperance Port Authority's proposal to export iron ore from the 
port, Westrail will be transporting iron ore from Koolyanobbing co Espera11ce. Westraii is 
currently developing a State-wide environmental management strategy for all its 
operations, and is committed to good environmental mamgement tor this particular 
operation. 

In recognition of the concerns of the communities potentially affected by the 
Koolyanobbing to Esperance rail transport operation, \Vestrail is committed to the 
tollowing: 

Prior tc the start of transport operations, Westrail w1Il prepare an environmental 
management pian, in consultation with the Environmental Protection ,\uthority, 
which addresses, a..rnongst other things, the issues of dust, noise, scheduling, safety 
and public amenity. 

Westrail will implement the pian and monitor the potential impacts !rom the 
transport operation, and report to the Environmental Protection Authority annually 

Westrail will implement appropriate remedial action where necessary, in consultation 
with the Environmental Protection Authority. 

Yours sincerely 

J I Gill 
COi'vflviiSSIONER OF RAIL Vv' A YS 


